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ASSITEBSABT
" das pipes tt'.irM bo le!J in all thickly populated streets In the city Uniitu and in all
other streets where Hit consumption of the Of Protection Lodge, So. 5 2 , Knlghta
gas will be a sufficient remuneration to
and Ladles o f t h e Golden Star.
justify the laying of the pipes. When the
LARGEST DRY AND FANCY GOODS DOUSE IN NEWJERSEY.f
consumer unee ou an average 3,000 cubic feet
Sovereigns' Hall was last Friday night
$11,000 CABS Aim $300 A TEAM OF- of
gas per month the Dover Electrio Light crowded to the doors with members and
FERED FOX MTU FRANCHISE
Company shall furnish a meter free. The
consumer, however, slmll have the privilege, friends of Protection Lodge, No. 52, Knights
of purchasing such meter at cost, and Ladles of the Golden Star, the occasion
nail other oases, the consumer shall pay to eing the celebration ot the twelfth annlthe company twenty-five centa per month as
meter rent for the use of the mBter over and ersary of Protection Lodge. The hall presented a pretty appearance, the result of the
above the charges for gas consumed."
The next paragraph provides for the pay-handiwork of William 8. Collard, who bad
ment by the Dover Electric Light Company arranged flags and streamers of bunting with
An Infirm Ordinance Granting a Gas to the City of Dover of the sum of 1300 on
the eye of an artist. In the role of master of
Sranohlse to t h e Dover Electric* the first day of October lu en.ch and every
N E W A R K , N . JT.
thereafter, during the life of this fran- ceremonial District Deputy Philip H. Burrell,
Ulffbt Company But on lta First year
chise, default of sixty days iu payment of who is also treasurer of Protection Lodge,
Beading— An. Attempt to railroad which sum to result in the forfeiture of the opened the programme by calling upon the
through a N e w Lighting Contract franchise.
The next paragraph provides that this or- Rev. William H. McCormlck for prayer,
—this annual July Sale, now under way- Each mid-sumFalls-Ordinances Vetoed by Mayor inance shall not take effect until the Dover and next upon Dr. H. W. Kloe to make the
Electrio Light Company shall have Died it» welcoming address. Dr. Eloe acquitted himPlorson
Pass-Offer
to
Boll
Dover
mer all stocks arc reduced to smallest size but greater
written acceptance of the eatne, which acWater Company's Plant Received— ceptance shall be so filed within thirty days self of this duty In his usual felicitous style
and in turn made way for Mrs. BIckford, of
efforts have never been made than for this, our '97 sale—
Chief Bowlby Again Distinguishes after the same shall have become a law.
The next and last section provides that the Supreme Lodge, who spoke eloquently of
Himself,.Eto., Eto.
prices are not merely wholesale—they're often below cost.
'hen pipes or mains have been laid by an the good work accomplished by fraternal
grade the cost of relaying such rders generally, and by the Knight, and
The gas question reached an acute stags established
Gash or credit—as usual.
lipes on account of any ohange of grade shall
Ladies of the Golden Star in particular.'
when the City Council on Monday night put be borne by the city.
on Itsfirstreading an infirm ordinance grant- The suooessful launching of this ordinance, Miss Edith Smith, of Rockaway, was next
ing to the Dover Electric Light Company an which, under tlio rules, was laid over to be n the programme and her story of "Aunt
excluaivo gas' franchise on terms immeasm*" taken up for final action at the next Council Louise at the Opera" delighted the audience
ably less advantageous than were oontalned meeting, was witnessed with a goo] deal of beyond measure. Marital tribulations formed
in a proposition submitted by the Dover Qas, gratification by Manager David Young, of the subject of a duett sung and acted by Mr;'
Light, Heat and Power Company at that the Dover Electrio Light Company, who aat and Mrs. William Hill, with Miss Harriet
same meeting. The proposition ot the latter among the spectators outside the railing, hut Davis, as accompanist on the organ. Mr.
Hill, a gay and festive husband, would stay
company, which came np first, BO that it within hypuotio range,
[
late at lodge and an attempt on the part of
can't be said that the members of the City
RIBBONS
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A LIBERAL PROPOSITION.
up in the course ot the proceedings was leas ence mightily. Mrs. George Wear followed
| White or self collars, at
, . 4 B C bargains ever offered,,
1VC
The report of your oommittoe upon our to Mr. Young's liking;, however. It will be
with a solo, charminglyy rendered, and MUD
application for pennl<sion to ooustruct a gas
'
- - LADIES'OLOVES. ~ .
MEN'S NECKWEAR
plant in your city, made on the 14th day of remembered that at the last regular meeting Elizabeth Bray, of Mine Hill, told about an
„ StrinsjTWof Washable Madras in all the latest All silk taffeta hi IMS. modes and alates, very
of
the
City
Council
Councilman
Carhart
June
hut.
conoluded
with
a
request
for
better
Irish Philosopher," and bow he demondesirable for toe last Mrs of July and OOf*
turnis. And, cnslderluK all the circum- moved that an effort be madd to get bettor strated the course of the sun around the
stanoes connected with the case, we beg leave rates for public lighting from the Dover
earth in a mirth provoking manner, that is
to renew our application for permission to
LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
No quarter l i n n Bwlroou Sakm-thrtfym ATJ,
LADIES' WAIST SETTS
Electrio Light.Company. The ulterior pur- Miss Bray's manner of telling It provoked
Do your Parlor Stilt choosing from IOD kituli.
All linen hsmttitclwd, alw all linen neat ool- \ construct a gas plant In your city upon the
been lowerea in figures But O M patttra to a #](M» Parlor Suit, tilk brocatelle, #30,00
' Of Sterling Silver 055-1000 One, DumbeU Cuff ored border. A splendid assort- j n i / . '
following terms and conditions, to wit:
pose of this was revealed when on Monday mirth. When Albert Meatoy w a s : next
price inmtuiy case*.
•35.00 Parlor Suit pltub, #35.00
[ Buttons, F a o o j Studs and one Collar
We agree to erect, under the permission to night Councilman Carhart, of the Fire, announced the large audience broke out in
mant of nice trash goods.
XtC/fai <
f 15.00 Suiti at #10.73
1 aooo Suits at $15,00 lUS-oo Parlor Suit, »Hk brocatelte, #35.00
•" Button
be granted, gas works of a sufficient capacity Lamps and Water Committee, presented a
140.00 Suj« »t #3<M»
$SOM Suits at I35.00 #fo.oo Parlor Suit, illlc brocatole, #45*0
applause, a demonstration which was aciyitOo Suits •%£ 150*00
• LACES
to manufacture 80,000 cubic feet of gss per
$65.00 PI11.I1 Suit at #5000
report to the effect that the Dover Electrio counted for by the fact that many present
And a i high as at gmaooMahoganjr Suit, now 1/5-°° Silk Damask a t (so.oo
BELTS
B'aolt point desene aid butter, also white Uene 1 day of twenty-four hours.
#150.00
,. ,• . , . _ ; • _ • • •
all In popuUr Oemaaa Just now and at Of, '
And up to a #140 SDIt Damask Suit, at #100
We further agree to lay, within twelve Light Company stood ready to enter into a had seen him In "Confusion" In the Baker
i. Of "Black Silk, »Biiv7 mov
our ptkas exoeueaia]p> great value
O V ] months from the granting of permission, not new contraot with the city to furnish Opera House some two weeks ago. Nor was
[also nne Leather Belts
NOTfi-About am odd bods, oak and other wood , Ifdow maoufiwturiag cost—13.(4. #s> and op.
19C
Buoklee....
less than eight miles of gcu mains; thai the
VEIUNQ
sum to be expended In construction of thetwelve aro lights of 1500 candle power at popular expectation disappointed, for Mr.
COOL PAN!
plant and laying of mains thaU not 6s tut $70 per year for each light, and 300 incandes- Meatoy's rendition of "Jamie Butler and •
18 inch dotted and plain tuxedo, new nm
han $30,000.
oent 35 candle power lights at $16 per yesr for the Owl" brought down the house. In remeshlnwhlteanduack,peryanl.... * C
Fine parchament. pretty decoration,
[ laced side aUches, a* money saver.... IOC
We further agree to furnish gas at a mini- each light, and $70 for each additional aro and
KNIT VESTS
mum of sixteen oandls power at a prios nol $15 for each additional incandescent light, sponsetopersistent encores Mr. Meafoy <old
how a first view of the Statue of Liberty
LADIES' HOSIERY
> exceed $1-40 net per 1,000 feet.
For ladles, ootton, low neck and shoulders, j
To restore all streets necessarily opened by the oontract to be for ten yeara from time strikas immigrants of different nattonaUOas,
us to as good condition as before they were agreed upon.
recital which afforded Mr. Meafoy^ powers
opened, and, In default ot our doing this that
of mimicry amplest ncopo, Mr. Meafoy later
the city may do it at our expense.
Ths report concluded as follows:
All above goods at prices stated and we pay the postage.
To commence constrwtfosjrfjdant within
Tbs oommittoe find these prices to be id another " turn," reciting " On the Stairs,"
sixty days from granting of,franchise; to considerably Iowor than cities are paying for and again delighted his audience, a fact to
complete same eo as to furnish gas m or be-electric Ugbts. The city started with 75 lights •hlch long continued applause bore attsafc
[
ore January 1, 1SSS.
and has added to the above number at dlfalso further agree to pay to the city erent times and now has 169 incandescent The benefioent work of the order was t k .
\ We employ no travelling agenti, neither do we have i iWe
eaeh the sum of $5,000 within ten days lights, not distributed as they should be, some subject of an interesting address by Supreme
after the franchise or permission to open p u t t of the city not having any. With 12 Secretary S. P. Laoey, of Newark, who dwelt
struts, etc., granted by the Mayor and aro lights In the business part of tbe city a i d in particular upon the permanence ot the
Council, is aocept*4 b y the company as Is aoOmcandesoent lights distributed through- order and the promptness with which oWtt
provided herein, and also to pay tothocity out the city, this would be sufficient to light
rtssunr for the grant the further sum of all the streets and at a trifle cost over wnat benefits are paid to its beoeflciartse. Msas
thellfeoftbefrancnUe,
JiurUiellfaof
toe franchise, ths city is now paying. The committee rec- Edith M. Smith effectually dissipated the
fe 50farBaby C M 1 W Mliiiiaithfa. Othen
"Imuranco" Gasoline. Store can't posribtr
ioathefljitday of July In each ommend to the Council that the old contract sorabreness sagaBdand by Mr: Laosy*! adnow put at #4.50, #6.50. #I.5A $10*0 and up.
, explode. It's made on a new plan. A wonoompany to manifest its acospt- i oanoallad and a new one entered into.
di»byredUngth."JlMrs, I 't»»burdanof
der to all w h o m i t operated. Visitors wcl<
ikcrmsandcoadiaoasas ssay be
"A LmLBTOO FAST."
which was the lament of a woman whoa* hatThe instant City Clerk Baker got through band had the bad habit of " jlninf" .vary
REFRIGERATORS-M.85. Hiidwood, #^.15, $$.90, Ji.Ub-gaWiwixcd pan
reading the foregoing report Councilman •did of organisation he heard tell of, until
free with ererjr gale.
granted \u by ordinance shall be farftf&d Btumpf was on U s feet with a motion that patience ceased to be a virtue and she soiaght
BICYCLES—'96 model—to close few left at $29.00 cash—worth $50.00
* usif we do not build our plant ami lay tbe old oontraot be annulled and a new one legal counsel with a view to procuring a
" miles of mains or more within the time
divorce, only to find that the judgetowhoa*
1 Into, and Councilman Carnart
she unbosomed herself was himself somsaalBg
And in suggesting the above oondlUons tad quits as prompt -to second his colleague's of a " jiner." Mis. George Wasr followed
Str«
LOW PRICES—EASY TERMS Teleplone j»o. / ^ % Near Plane Street
safeguards to be embodied In an ordioanoa, motion.
Goods delivered free tu any part of State.
• V ]NEWARK, N. J,
we do not expect that we baT. mentlooad
707 to 731 Broad and 8 Cedar Street*
Chairman Eaynor immediately put thewith another vocal solo, being accompanied
h l f t h a l might properly bslndadsd question and said, "The Clerk will call the by Miss Edith Glllsn, and Mr. and Mrs. HOI
AMOS H. VAN HORN. PrnUent
tuereiurwe
are
oertalnly
In
eanwat
about
gave another of their pleasing duets. 16s
TKtDl W. LVM, VtafrPnadeu.
JotiN W. FARE, Sssnlarr aadTnasonr.
this matter and are prepared to promptly roll" (for tile ayes and nays), and it looked
NEWARK, N . J.
comply with our proposition under all for ail the world as if the oontract was about cream and cake brought to a doss' what
proved to be one of the most enjoyable lodga
nasonable'tanns
ana
condlDosis.
•
•
to
be
railroaded
through
without
more
ado,
HMMMMMMMMM————«X
Yoars nspectfilly,
when Councilman Lyon suggested that a entertainments ever given in Dover.
D O V M OiB, LIGHT, HEAT AND FOWSB CO.,
matter of such far-reaching importance
A. B. W o o e s , JR., Tress.
oughttob* discussed.
this reaUy astounding proposition' did not
provoke discussion and the oommunloation "I understand," be said, "that tho motion
Mr. Edward F. Totten, proprietor of the
Female Bicycle Riders Stranded.
was, on motion of .OouncilmaniBtumpf, sec- Is to enter into a new oontract for ten years.
Six female bicycle riders and as many
onded by Councilman Carhait, ordered on Inasmuch as we're abouttogrant a gas franMansion House Livery Stables, desires to
file. CooDdlman Ijjon later •iplalmd to chise, are we not going ahead a little too young men arrived in this city on Saturday
announce that he has for several months past
the representative of the ERA that the rafer- fasti Here we are about tying ourselves up afternoon from Mbrristown, when they had
enoe to the payment of $5,000 cash within ten for ton years, when we do not know bnt spent all their money In a vain attempt to
been putting in new horses, buggies, surreys,
days after granting the franchise escaped his what, by lighting the city by gas, we may be catch the public. The party rsglstsrtd at
etc., and is prepared to furnish as fine turnhearing; while Councilman Raynor, Carhart abletoeffect a saving of hundreds, or maybe the Park Hotel and on Monday afternoon
ar« Miht(ul days for leaningiwjg'•J^" " T ^ S M f i
ne cold meal eachdayl It will brlng-jouiwt,ana the
and Stumpf were evidently of the opinion a thousand dollars. With the near prospect gave an exhibition on the Dover Land and
outs as any livery stable in Dover or roundthat the motion passed at the last regular of a gas plant it seemstome we ought not to Driving Park Association's track, but only
abont fifty persons paid the admission res,
about, and at a reasonable rate.
meeting to grant a gas franchise tothe Dover dedde this matter to-night."
This protest, urged with coniiderable vigor and this being insufficient to pay their hotel
Elrctrlo light Company plaoed the whole
bill, they oould not get out of town. The
by
Mr.
Lyon,
elicited
a
remarkablo
response;
latter beyond recall.
"It umt at all likely," answered Chairman management decided to hold other racas on
a u n t * lte. C SSS*
That Connolunan Lyon failed to oatoh tbe
Raynor, "that the Dover Electrio Light Tuesday, but the pouring rain prevented, eo
reference to the payment of |S,000 In cash
Company will give us lower rates. There Tuesday evening the races were held In the
was unfortunate, for If he had it is quite
wiU be no competition for city lighting;, as armory of Company M, but the rain continPotted Bam,
oonoeiiable that he would have demurred
Potted ToBjt
In business in one place mart mean something In business repn- when it devolved upon him, as chairman of they (the Dover Electric Light Company ued to come down in torrents and only a
?
tutloD, and if reputation Is valuable In any business It is valuhave both electric light and gas, and it will small assemblage greeted them. The entertain;
^d%!t^oSlSa.-.-.r.:::::::::::::ite i^B*.TBeen.;i.s.- .
•'.•'••
able in the Jewelry business. We have honest value in every- the Ordinance Committee, at a later stage of be impossible to get lower rates."
nwnt they gave was very interesting!' •aptWmiu
LEMON SUGAR,
tblng from the Baby's Fin to the most expensive Watch or the the proceedings, to Introduce tho beforeOnly the AMI. temtabofledbr m ..killed cfaof. Lemon jofoo and
• > i o s t brilliant Diamond, and we are here to make good any de- mentioned infirm ordinance, the sabstance of
This answer afforded Councilman Lyon an cially the trick riding of Rio D . Costa, a i d
v. Put up In lined otM.
Kotmuot. fa*, Mid iUoMl thin « i d cie»n. M * jtSSF01*^
*SS*
fect
or
nanntee.
We
recommend
for
a
cheap
but
good
Watch
opening, of which he.was prompt to avail the Zarnes Brothers on the flying rings. The
Ferpoond
»COW freshing drink. Tei
which is given in the following: .
the Weltham and Elgin.
bicycle races were very tame, owing to the
himself| and he answered:
oaB n u x o B m ORDIKAFCS.
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Silver Noveltle*, Cut aiauware
FINEST
"The desire' for gas was for tfcat very smallnessof the track and the sharp tuna.
Somebody gets that handsome »M CrawITNKST
Section
1
grants
to
the
Dover
Xlectric
Light
On Wednesday afternoon another exhibJAVA.
ford Bicycle In our atom before lontc too.
AU suitable for Wedding and Birthday presents. We know. the Company the exclusive right, liberty and thing; that we might have competition with
CHOCOLATE
COBTEB
Hara you guessed ret t G u n again. You
need in the Optical Trade being practical In the business. Eyes privilege for' and during the term of tena view to lessening the cost for both public ition was to have taken place at the race traokj
CBBAJH8 1SOLB.
;
aaoLH. ,
examined free. Speoisl attention given-to repairing; of Oneyean from the completion of the gas plant and private lighting. As to thi» contract I but at the appointed hour the rain again
cart IOM anything^ all you do It buy a
FINEST
5 POUNDS FOR
commencedtofall and the races had to be put
hereinafter provided for, to oonstruct, lay
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
pound of our famous Tea, Coffee or OonfeoAMERICAN M I X ' D
and at all tune keep and maintain Its gasam not prepared t o Bay which will be the off. The news of ttegirls1 sad plight reached
SI.00
Etc, Eto.
Uooery
and
you
get
a
guessing
coupon
free.
CANDY l a o X B . ;
mains, gas pipes, conductors and branches, cheaper, whether gas or electricity, and be- the manager of theO. N. T. poloteamand
with all the necessary apparatus, attachment fore I cast my vote I would like to know.
and fixtures, through and under the surface The others may be prepared t o vote; I am arrangements were at once made to put a
of any and all the streets, lanes and. alleys
polo team, composed of the girls; against t h .
and squares of the City of Dover • • • not"
O. N. T.'B on Wednesday evening, the profor the purpose of manufacturing, supplying
"If Mr. Lyon thinks he Isn't satisfied to ceeds to go toward paying the bills ot the)
and distributing gas for light, heat and vote on this *to*ilghti" Counoilman Carhart
reWILEB AND OPTICIAN
stranded players. About four hundred perpower, andtooperate, use repair, maintain,
and extend the same, andtomake all neoes- interposed, "we oould lay the matter over sons witnessed the game, which was won by
sary tranches, openings and excavations * until the next meeting, hi order that we may the bicycle riders by a score of 3 to 1. The
* * requisite for all such purposes, and the find out what It will cost to light the city by
effectual operation of its gas plant, under the gas. I don't think myself, though, that we money realized from the game enabled the
women to gototheir homes in New York
terms and conditions following:
1
yesterday morning.
\
Section 2 provides for the restoration of will ever get cheaper rates than these.
said street*, lines, alleys and squares, and the
Chairman fiaynor professed to be of the
pavements, macadam, nagging and curblni same opinion. Indeed, he went further.
—
'* a »
thereof in as sound, smooth and good condiThe Dover Electrio Light Company,n he
tion in all respects as near, as practicable as
L. A. W.MEJST, PHILADELPHIA.
the same w e n before such trenches, openings said, "would Da only too glad to make the
but a thrifty housewife Is i
and exoavations were made and to maintain oontract for five years instead oftonyears.
Hair Rates v i a P e n n s y l v a n i a Railroad.
-Teanrsadr
the same where disturbed for one year thereafter * * * subject to the Inspection, I got these figures four or five weeks ago;
For the annual meet of the League, ot
supervision and direction ot the Mayor and couldn't get the same to-day."
American Wheelmen at Philadelphia, August.
City Council or their duly appointed agents
ThlB didn't convince . Councilman Lyon,
for thatpurpose. If the said Dover Electric however, and ho moved that the matter be 4to7, tho Pennsylvania Railroad Company'
to properly
l
shall fail to so
will sell special tickets from all points on lta
"PBOVlDENTVbrlckaet and port- Light Company
Ihe world-renowned BfahardsonftI
restore, and keep in repair,
eto,, i laid over till the next meeting. The motion system to Philadelphia and return at rate of
r
LAKEWOOD, PARAGON B, KASSENA, DOVEB, fllland restore
j
,
sbo the general favor",,
was seconded by Councilman Carhart^ and
lie done by the Mayor and City Council
NBANQK8. WeaUonaTe the celebrated always ready shall
a single fare for the round trip. No rate less
shall
done byof
thethe
Mayor
anElectrio
C y Li
uncil
t thlieexpnse
Dover
as carried, all voting " aye."
at the expense of the Doverh Electrio
than twenty-five cente. Tickets will be sold
l l f t hLight
Company,.which company shall further be
vrrOEB DOH'T « ,
and will be good going on August 3 and 4,
—DEALERS IN—
Among other matters of importance which and good to return until August », 1807, .
••si nthaw «mma. coodi woh M BcaMnrmbMt, Ioa Cream Fraesen, Tlnmn, Woodenwv* >nd Ity of Dover by reason ot the making ot engaged t i e attention ot the City Council,
•ra is***. r
—
QranttoWire. Alaoigentfor
. _jch exoavatlons, openings or trenches * • were Mayor Plerson's vetoes of the tax and inclusive.
• which may result from the carelessness,
neglect or misconduct of the agents, employ- salary ordinances, the text of which vetoes
The N o w Tariff I * w .
published exclusively in theEaAof Juno
ees or workmen ot said company.
forpompta«w«t»r. Tower and Wheel KiInuilMdtoprBTont ootnulon.
Which has just been signed by the PresiThe next paragraph provides that the said 25.
..
gas plant shall have a capacity of 60,000 cubic
LTJMBEB, SASH, BUNDS, DOORS, MOULDThe Street Committee, of which Chairman dent, may be appropriately oonstdsred an In?
feet of gas per day of twenty-four hours •
dustrial Declaration , of Independence. An
* * the gss manufactured shall be of first- Raynor tsalno chairman, nought to juntlfy
class quality and equal to that furnished by the tax ordinance by the following somewhat official text of the law has just bein published
INGS, Eto. BBACKET and SCBOIIi SAWING
v and ws have the best meonanlcs In town. Estunates oheetfutty furnished a
any
other
gss
company
in
the
Btate
of
New
turgid statement, the reference to the IBON by the American Protective Tariff League,
work guaranteed.
.
Jersey of tbe kind known as water gaa • •
and should lie carefully examined by every
•. and the prios charged shall not e i o w ERA in the opening sentence being intended citizen. Protectionists ought to have a few
J. T. KERR, III. flit llttl. IllCtwell It.. DoveiyN. J.
DONE TO ORDER. BEST LEHIGH and
f 1.60 per 1,000 cubic feet • • • and said as a sarcastic expression of displeasure over
company shall have On gas works in opera- the fact that the O.ty Council wasfirstap-copies of this, law for distribution. .Five
tion within nine months after the written
copies will be sent to any address for tan
SGRANTON COAL. SPLIT and BLOCK
acceptance of the gas franchise granted or prised of its vetoes through its columns.
cents. Ask for Document No. 30 and address
CONTRACTO!
forfeit the rights and privileges of the rams,
The Committee on Streets and Highways W. F. Wakeman, Gen'l Seo'y, 135 West S3d
unless a reasonable cause be assigned, e t c
receiving notice through the IBON ERA. of
street, New York.
WOOD. BLUE STONE, BRIOE, LDHE, PLASNext comes the price section ot the lot Wi Dover, Issued Juno 25, that the Mayor had
tho appropriation of (8,500 passed by
CARPENTER and BUILDER give it verbatim, with the explanation that vetoed
the Finance Committee, also by Council in
E v e n I n Tho Most
the reference to "thickly populated streets" late tax ordinance, would Bay that of this
TER, CEMENT, TILE DRAIN PIPE, Eto.
Newels,
solid or built up. Stair Balk ot all dimensions worked ready to put up,
N W
was incorporated in this section only after 18,600, $7,000 only would be availabletouse severe cases of sprain or bruise, cut or burn,
*
Clfflcs KtUngfc Srohltectural Wood Turning. Band and Jig Bawlng. 1
B
and Spedflcatlona Furninhed.
the most stubborn Insistence on tho part of on the streets, as tl,BOO ot the {8,600 Is about Thomas' Electrio Oil gives almost instant relief. It Is the Ideal family liniment.
oonrntoxn OH SKOOHO PAQB.
Office and Shop. BlaokwoU St., •:- •:-'-:: DOVEB, N.J. Councilman Lyon,

Amos H. Van Horn,"<
A Stirring
Furniture Event

*.3k«5£?.

THE!

GAS QUESTION TO THE FORE

s^ugg*. |

M Y TO BE IGNORED BY COUNCIL.

[Order by Mail From Us
[Or Come in Person to this store

And You will Get the Best;
Value that Money Can Buy

26c

any store ezoept in Newark

[OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS, CLOSING SATURDAYS]
AT 1 O'CLOCK DURING JULY AND. AUGUST.

AMOS H. VAN HORN, Ltd. *•/ >TIARKET ST.

L. S. Plaut&Co.

KEEP COOL!

COLD
FOOD
FOR
WARM
DAYS

•

WILL H6LP Vpy

AT SMALL COST.

30 YEAR5

.DON'T ADVERTISE MEATS.

J. Hairhouse

LEHMAN & GO.
Leading Grocers and Butchers,

UHBlKtWdlShut,

Dover. -:• New Jersey.

iUBS^

A Change

DQV&R IVMdZK CO,, STOVES, RANGES AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
BLACKWELL STREET,

•:- DOVER, N. J .

2UICK MEAL GASOLINE STOVES

BUILDING MATfcRIAUS OF M l KINDS THE - CHICAGO - STEEL - TOWER - WIND - MILL
, Steam, Bot water ana Hot Blr Healing

TELEPHONE NO. 3.O

»

»

»

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., JULY 16, 1897.
'I'hird inning—Burk hit safe; Janefliedoui
McCounell started that canning factory
and costs collected in June, bad been paid
FORT MORRIS.
to Sullivan; Richards struck out; Reed disc
over to City Clerk Baker.
Tell Joe McConnetl that that Advanci Bhippenport, business has been getting
at
first.
Fire Chief James &. Melick'g monthly reAgent of Prosperity must have gut here, good that we can't spare tims for more than
two sessions a week at the present When I
port told about the fire in Cotter's gallery,
Hurd hit safe; Wear hit safe and botb adHow long he will stay I do not know, '
and Street Commissioner Jennings' report vanced another base on June's error; Bush
hope he may stay with us always. Small wont to school we had to pay for our education
or go without. Perhaps that is why I think
conveyed the iuformation tliut a tramp last camp struck out; Schmelil got to first ot
favors thankfully received.
so much of a little education.
month worked three days on tbe streets.
dead ball; McCarthy filed out to Jane; SulMr. HcConnell has been confined to hi
1 am credibly infurxned that certain men
On recommendation of tbe Street Commit- livan hittosecond and SchmeW was forced,
house for some time back but, I am glad t«
from
Italy
who
live
down
in
the
shanties
at
Fourth inning—Dadow reached first on
B a contract was awarded to Stewart Mcsay, he i5 improving rapidly and is now oui
Neff to f urniah 1,000 tons of crushed stone, Hurd's error; Hart hit to third and Schmehl'i
of danger. Just be font he was taken sick h< our AUeutowu are in the habit of taking the
half screenings and half an inch and a quar- error sent Dadow to third and Hart to sectalked about starting a canning factory a1 waste out of the boxes of tbe coal jimmies,
ond; McCarthy's error allowed Dadow tc
ter in size.
Bhtppiugport for the purpose of preserving which Mr. Allen is loading oa tho trestle.
On motion of Councilman Carbart permis- score; Donahue hit Bafe; Hollaran struck out
that much talked of "confidence" the ejection That is a dangerous business. We use about
on w*ia granted to the Buttnl of Kdunation Carlyle hit safe, scoring Hart and Donahue:
of McKInley and Hobart was going to bring 000 lbs. of waste and 40 or 50 batrela of oil a
to use from one to two thousand dollars of the Burk struck out; Jane hit safe, advancing
us. The idea was not original with Joe, but month to beep the rolling stock well £Ttn
and I think tbe men from Italy would better
surplus left over from previous years, with a Carlyle to third; Richards scored Carlyle
but that does not make any difference,
view to reducing this year's budget, and, Reed reached first on four balls; Dadow hi;
don'tbelievo Joe lost two days ou account oi stop the practice of taking the waste out of
the boxes. They might cause a good sized
safe, scoring Richards and Jane; Hart fliec
consequently, the tax rate.
the calamity howl.
wreck down the road sometime.
On motion of Councilman Carhart, Chief out to Byram.
"We never died a winter yet," Joseph.
A story goes that Sir Isaac Newton had a
Melick was instructed to find out what two
Byram hit safe; Munsou flied out to Dona"Be who watches over Ianiel neither Blumlittle dog once, of which he was very toni,
shut-off nozzles can be bought for. Mr. Car- hue; Byram stole second; Anderson hit saf<
ben nor sleeps."
which
always
had
access
to
his
study.
One
hart
explained
that
frequently
more
damage
to
second, scoring Byram; Hurd hit for twi
"When Israel, of the Lord beloved,
Celebrated for its great leavening strength results from the too free use of water than basai*, advancing Anderson to third; Weai
day the dog destroyed uomo of the philosoOut from the land of bondage came,
pher's most valuable Msi. Sir Isaac did not and healthfulness. Assures the food against from fire.
struck
out; Bushcamp hit Bafe, scoring AnOur fathers' God before her moved,
got mad—philosophers never do—he only ex- alum and all forms of adulteration common
Tbe following petitions, communications, derson; Schmehl died at first.
is to continue for another week and we promise even better values
An awful guide, in smoke and flame.
to
the
cheap
brands.
claimed sorrowfully:
etc., were received;
Fifth inning—Donahue went to first on
No portents now our foes amaze,
greater bargains than were given during the past week. Its suc"O DiamondI Diamond! thculittle knowest ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. XXW YORK.
Residents of West Black well street asked Schmehl's error; Holleran out at first; Car
Forsaken Israel wanders lone,
cess has been phenomenal and the store has been crowded
what mischief tbou hast done I"
that a quantity of hose be kept in thoir sec- lyle and Burke followed suit.
Our fathers would not know thy ways,
daily by delighted purchasers. The object of the sale,
tion of the city for purposes of fire protecHe was a philosopher, lorn not. If the
McCarthy, Sullivan and Byram all retiree
And Thou hast left them to their own.'
tion, promising to bouse the same; referred to at first on short hits.
If, In punishment for our sine, the Lord complained of is not stopped I may t^ke pains
the Fire and Lamps Committee with power.
Sixth inning—Jane hit to third and wen
hftth put it into the beads of the majority oi to find out who does it and then there may be
CONTINUED FROM FRIST PAQ E.
Engine Company No. I recommended that to second on SchmehTs error; Richards died
the people of these United States, Jew and what Ned Buntline used to call " a condemned
tbe
amount
it
takes
to
feather
up
the
Bulai'y of $150 per annum bo paid to Fire at first; Reed flied out to Byram; Dadow hh
Gentile, publican and sinner, to vote at the little difiiculty." The Italians may be a law and garbage each year. The committee find
is sure to be accomplished, for prices are on them that make it an
last Presidential election in favor of McKinle' unto themselves In some things—I appreciate
tbatln the year ending April, 1803, there was Chief Melick; referred to the Committee on to Ehort stop and reached first on Hurd's poor
1
assured fact.
throw to first; Jane scored; Hart hit to Hurc
and a gold standard, instead of Bryan and "going to Franco without knowing the lingo, used »7,5«.O8; year ending April, 1894, $S.- Officers and Salaries.
but
don't
take
any
more
waste
out
of
the
jour830,1)7;
April,
1895,
10,290.00;
April,
JoDO,
the free and unlimited coinage of silver at 10
Timothy J. Stephens asked permission to and Dadow was forced at second.
April, 1807, $7,800. Going to show put up a sign in front of his place of business
OPEN
FRIDAY
EVENINGS,
CLOSINa SATURDAYS AT ONE P. M.
to 1, what Is tbe use of kicking about it nal boxes, gentlemen, or you may hear from 16,147.28;
Munson
hit
safe;
Anderson
hit
safe,
adthat with several new streets to attend to tbe
Dose it do any good to tell the poor, down- it.
amount asked for is cot excessive, in fact, on Dickeraon street; referred to the Street vancing Munson to third; Hurd hit safe, bu
considerable
leas
than
was
used
in
tbe
year
trodden people of this great nation how the Don't forgot the Mutual Benefit excursion
Committee with power.
Munson was caught "at home; "Wear hit tc
181H, and the citizens and taxpayers of the
"rich rob the poorf how nobody except tlie on the 23rd,
D. J.
Residents of Mt. Hope avenue asked that short stop and Anderson was caught at third
city will not object to having the streets reeditors of the World and the JourniU ever
paired provided it hi done with good material certain obstructions be removed from tbe Bushcamp reached first on Dadow's error:
made money honestly; how the rest of the
and tbey get value for mousy expended. sidewalk of that avenue; referred to the Schmebl died at first.
(JERUAN VA.LX&V.
The committee will not bave any funds to
rich folk ought to bo in State's prison; how
Mrs. George Swackbammerandsoa recently spend ia new streets being covered by Street Committee with power.
Seventh inning—Donahue went to first on
the soft cool miners struck lately because spout a few days with friends a t Mendbam macadam, but streets already having had
Local Hvery mea asked that a license fee of dead ball; Holleran did the same on Ami
they could not get enough wages out of tbe and BrookBide.
macadam used will have to have a covering $10 per day or $50 per year be charged non- balls and was followed by Carlyle on a dead
wealthy mine owners to keep their wives and Sins. Bbainbacb, of Newark, is tbe guest of of etone. Randolph avenue, Morris, Pequan- residents hacking in Dover; reforrod to the ball; Burk reached first on four balls anc
noc, Prospect ana east and west Blacfcwell
families from starving. Men and brethrei
ROPOSALS for improving, grading and paring with Macadam pavement, the roads and
Donahue scored; Jane's sacrifice hit scorei
Mrs. Schoenbeifc.
streets are in very bad condition and must License Committee.
sections of roads in Morris county, New Jereey, specified in tbe schedule annexed hereto.
what good?
Residents of Penn avenue asked that three Holleran; Richards out at first; Reed hi! as indicated upon the maps and profiles and by the specifications which more specifically set
"William Todd, of Succasunna, spent Satur- be put In order in regards to the veto message
saying
there
was
sue
tbouBond
dollars
in
safe,
scoring
Burk
and
Carlyle;
Dadow
hii
lights
be
placed
on
that
avenue;
one
between
forth
the exact nature and extent of the work, will be received at 10 o'clock A, K., oa TuesYou don't take into account the bosses and day evening athis borne in thifi place.
hands of City Treasurer, the committee upon
day, tha 3d day of August, 181W, ot the Freeholders room in Morristown, N. J .
the walking delegates, whose wages go on, Fred Seals, of Naughright, bad the misfor- examining the Clerk's books find that there Fourth and Fifth streets, one corner Sixth safe; Hart to first on dead ball; Donahue out
Bids
must be for sections of the work as Indicated hi the schedule, but bidden m&r submit
in the hands of City Treasurer April 10, street, and one half way up tbe hill; and two at first
strike or no strike, and who have to order a tune the other day to cut bis knee quite badly was
estimates on one or more sections. The sections bid upon must in all cases be clearly speci1895, f3,270: April 13, IBM, $3,073.31; and
McCarthy hit safe; Bullivau reached first fied according to townships, and separate bids for each section must be submitted. ' strike once In a while in order to let common with a grass scythe. He and his family are April 18, 1897, fii.OOT; and since then the on Koarny avenue; referred to the Fir*) and
JSach bid must be accompanied by a certified check for flvo hundred dollars (1300), or a
on Dadow's error; Byram bit safe, scoring
folks tee that they are earning their wages. stopping with their parents in this place a few amount was down to $1,400 just before the amps Committee.
license money received, going to show the
City Treasurer Cook's report for the month McCarthy; Byrani want to second on Rich- bond for like umi. ant sigusd by the bidder and two Freeholders of Morris county, sureties
No danger of the "lenders," who talk so glibly dajB.
and if tho contract bo a warded to the bidder, itsbaU be Blgned by him withlu ten daya after
necessity
of
having
a
small
balance
on
hand
of
June
follows:
ards'
balk;
Munson
bit
for
two
bases,
scoring
Him Lulu Bwacbljammer 1B enjoying an ex Bhouid the veto message stand the ordinance
about starvation, having to go supperleas to
such awardor the deposit money or bond forfeited.
Byramand Sullivan; Anderson banged anThe successful bidder will be required to give bond with sufficient surety, to be approved
RECEIPTS.
bed, or their wives and children having to go I tended visit among frienda ut Rahway.
yiug corporation men *1.50 per day would
other home run over left field fence and fol- by the County Collector, conditioned for the faithful performance of the contract, in the
to the poorhousol
Mr. and Mrs. George Volk are spending a
Cash
on
hand
as
per
lawt
report.
#0,178
00
ve to be reduced to H.10 per day and team
penal sum of at least the contract price. Tho bond, moat be delivered a t tbe time of the signlowed
Muuaonover
tae
plate;
Hurd
foulec
$ 58 00
and man from $4 to $3 25 per day and the Received license fee
ing of the contract.
Where are the leaders of the strikes ol few dayB in Hunterdon county.
out to Hart; Wear hit safe; BuBhcamp I1I1
Charles Anthony was presented with a new committee are in favor of the men receiving
The price must be written in the bids and also stated in figures.
"
C.B. Gage, tinea, &c. 33 7fi
history I Who bears of Martin Irons and
tbe usual pay and tbe tax ordinance passing
The bidders must submit estimates on the work as provided for la tbe blanks furnished for
9175 safe and Wear went to third; Wear scored
Dennis Kearney any more 1 Eugene V. Debs, carriage and a set of harness on Saturday by over the Mayor's veto,
that
purpose.
'
oa
Richards'
wild
pitch;
Bchmehl
to
first
on
who was going to turn the world upside his fattier; quite a welcome surprise.
GKOBGK A. KATNOK, )
,
Samples of Stone to be used by the Contractor shall be submitted at the time of bidding
Total
$0,270 35 four balla; Buahcamp scored on Hart's passed
D.
D.
Toy,
of
Dover,
installed
tbe
officers
GEORGE
CARBART,
>
Committee.
down, got BOIDB free advertising in one ol
and the quarry from which sa(d stone is taken shall be named in the bid. Bids wl'l be rejectball;
McCarthy's
sacrifice
scored
Schmehl
DISBURSEMENTS.
JOHK H. STU«PF,
}
ed where this condition (3 not strictly observed.
sensational papers in New York the other ofUerman Valley Encampment, No. 41, on
Sullivan died at first.
Bids will he rejected as informal that do not cover and include all the work completed, In*
Councilman Carhart moved that the or- Streets and highways
$735 73
day as a mild lunatic, whose latest dream is a Monday evening.
eluding the necessary and proper preparation for tho foundation of the roadbed and such
4100
tramp's paradise to be supported by the Mr and Mrs. Stewart Mettler, of White- dinances be put on their final passage, and Fire department
Eighth inning—Holleran went to first on grading as may be called for iu the contract and specifications and on the maps and profiles.
74600
millionaires and other men, wbo have money bouse, spent Sunday at the home of Joseph Chairman fiaynor said that as the ordinances Watorrente
Hurd's error; CarlyJe hit safe; Burk Btruci
No bid or estimate after being submitted shall be withdrawn.
,
hod already been passed the correct form of Police department.....
Each bid must lw accompanied by the name and residence of the bidder and the name and
to burn to the tune of $280,000 a month or so, Smith.
10170
out; Jane captured a safe hit and Holleran
residence of any person financially interested therein other than tbe person submitting it', If
the motion would be that they be passed over Officers and salaries
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
George
Terbeck,
of
11107
scored.
(At
this
point
Hurd
went
in
to
pitch.!
Shade of Mr, Puck J " What fools tin
no other porsou be interested therein that fact must be stated, and a»p that said bid is made
the Mayor's veto.
Ricbards hit to third and Carlyle was forced without any connection with any other person bidding for the same purpose and that It tain
Miscellaneous
104S0
mortals be 1" The people who are trying to Stuyvesant, N. Y., have been the guests of
all respects fair and without collusion or fraud. Each bid must be verified by oath or affir$1,830 40 ultblrd; Reed died, at first.
make tbe poor folks bulluve that men win Mrs. Uager, tor several days, Mr. Terbeck .A motion to this effect was accordingly
that the several matters therein stated are true, , No "unbalanced" bid will be con(Dadow occupied the box for Hibernia.! mation
Invest their money in railroads which givi \ delivered a fine discourse In tbu Presbyterian modo by Councilman Carhart and seconded
sidered.
•
•
Cash balance
$4,430 05
Byram went tofirsLou Carlyle's error; Hunemployment to 80,000 men or so and givi church on Sunday morning and at the Luth by Councilman Stumpf, tbe tax ordinance
The attention at bidders In particularly- e/iJlnd to the following resolution passed by the
SCHOOL
FUND.
being
the
Bubject
of
the
motion.
On
the
col!
oran
church
In
the
evening.
son hif to short stop and Byram was forced Road Committee and the rights reserved therein:
,
•
them good wages the year round, if they beRESOLVED, That In our proposals tor bids the right shall b? reserved to harrow or widen
B.ECEI1TS.
at second; Anderson hit to third and Munson
Quite a number from this place attended for the "yeas and nays" Councilman Lyon
have themselves, are coinlDg the sweat of
the roadway to be paved whenever such a change m»y be considered advittble.
the poor man's face into dollars, wbo are the Christian Endeavor anniversary at Lower voted "No," and Councilman Carhart and Cashbalanc*
$7,584 28 was forced at second; Hurd walked on four
The quantities stated In the schedule are approximate only but are given with as much
Stumpf
and
Chairman
Raynor
voted
"Yes,"
balls; Wear died at first.
grinding the faces of the poor and trying to Vallev lost Wednesday evening,
Cosh from Rookaway township
accuracy as possible.
.
defraud tbe laborer of bis wages, remind m< , Mrs. Mary Louise Price, of Newark, ban and the tax ordinance became a law.
Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examination or otherwise ot the nature and
Ninth inning—Dadow and Hart struck out:
collected....
$ 116
The salary ordinance was nest taken up, Cash ree'd H. S. Fetera
of a story they used to tell about the Free been spending a week with her niece, Mrs.
Donahue bit to Hurd and was thrown out at extent of the work, the width, length and depths of cuts and fills, the atee an<} quantity of
MM
drain pipe, and the width, deptb and extent of the gutters, and shall not at any time after
Downs.
and was read at the request of Councilman
lluons when I was a boy. No offense, |
9310 first.
submission of a bid dispute or complain of errors in estimates nor asaert that there « u a
tiemea. The story illustrates what I am
Mrs. Knecht,of Allentown, Fa., iBspendlng Lyou, who thereupon moved to amend it by
misunderstanding in regard to the excavations or fills, the work to be done or the materials
Total
$7,07744
ttOCKAWAY
A.
A.
VB
WASHINGTON.
fixing the salaries for Counciltnen at 9350 infurnished.
driving at better than anything else I can the summer at the Lutheran parsonage.
.
DI8BCBSBMRNTS.
The right to reject any or all bids is expressly reserved. : • - . ' . ' • '•
stead
ot
$450,
the
sum
named
in
the.ordin
think of just now. I t ran thus: Every time
A. JP. Dowos is being pushed with orders in
Last Saturday afternoon the Rocknway A.
Janitors' salaries.... V
$ 10500
All bids must be endorsed with the name of the bidder, section of road bid upon and townonce.
a man was initiated into the mysteries of tbe the pastry business.
A.
base
ball
team
met
their
Waterloo
at
the
Teachers* salaries
1,32000
ship where located.
.
.
order the Incantations used in the lodge room
Chairman Kaynor raised the point that a Incidentals?
William Borland, of HighBridge, Is in town
hands of tbe Washington team, who defeated
Blank bids and specifications may be had upon application to Jeremiah 0. White. Free.', . * . . . .
900
were such that they literally raised the devil for a tevr days.
similar amendment bad been voted down Books and stationery;....'..
them by a score of 21 to 13. Tbe Washington holders' Rooms, Morristown, N. J., where maps and profiles may also be seen.
46 05
and lie could not be sent back againtohis Jacob Froae was taken seriously ill on when the ordinance was first enacted, but Janitors* salaries..;
players played excellent ball In thefieldand
105 00
SCIIKOUJ.E NO. 4 .
.
, .
own place without a sacrifice of some kind.
Monday with inflammation of the stomach. agreed to put the amendment should any
when a t the bat pounded tbe ball around the
PAVBMSHTS: K3COA.VAmember
second
it.
There
was
no
second
and
Cash balance..
..$0,00179 fleld at will, stopping only when the score SecTelMaeTIONS: It seems to be easy to pander to men's At this writing be seems to be improving.
the motion to pass the salary ordinaoce over
The following bills were ordered paid, bar- threatened to become so large that their tion.
Definition of Road.
Length,
ford
adam cuts fits. OrwTdStont
pasrions nowadays, hut they who sow the Miss Lydia Kunyou is spending a week with
the Mayor's veto was passed by the same vote ing been approved by the Finance Committee; friends at Washington would think tbey hoc
in sq. yda in eu yds. width widin,
wind reap the whirlwind, and look out that Mrs. J3. J. Frey at Clinton.
as
the
other,
Councilman
Lyon
again
voting
CHESTER
TOWNSHIP.
I
-' •
•••«>••
—•Corporation pay roll
$711.30 been playing with a team not in their doss.
tbe whirlwind doesn't demand human sacri14848 ft
0 ins. 4 or 6 ins
In the negative.
PORT ORAM.
B. B. Johnston
10.00 The batting order and score by innings is 1 From MeDdbom Township Line at
fice before i t can be calmed again )
Nesbitt's
Mills
to
Chester
Cross
1OT89
19789
1200
1559
83
ft.
IS ft.
POLICE OltDIOANCE PASSED.
Ira J . Coe
39.25 given below:
Joe McConnell, to whom reference is made The Hiberala and R. & B. clubs played
Roads.
•• <
.
. . .
The police ordinance came u p next, and C. W. Bowlby.
04.65 Washington.
Rockaway.
above, U working again. " May his shadow quite an exciting gome of boss ball on the InMENDHAM TOWNSHIP.
.
stitute grounds last Saturday. I t was not a after its nearly two score sections had been Mover &Ervey
2.00 Cox, c.
Tippett, Ub, p.
never grow 1MS."
From Station 317.0 west of Mend- . 0389 f t.
8507
8507 3500 3500 S3 ft. 12 ft.
well played game, but the store works team read by City Clerk Baker, Councilman Lyon J.Donahue
10.00 Smith, If.
fcam, on road leading frpm.JIend.
• . :., . v
Waer, rf., ss.
lightning struck a tree on the big island
won by a score of 13 to 33.
ham
to
Chester
Cross
Roads
to
moved
that
t
t
be
amended
so
as
to
permit
Dover Electric Light Company
86
Christine, cf.
Dove, c.
in the reservoir near Stanhope on Sunday
Chester Township Line.
^
smoking
in
the
station
house.
Chairman
Fort
Oram
has
gotten
together
a
nine
and
National
Union
Bank
2.00
Hani], ss.
Heifer, 2b, l b .
evening. About tour o'clock the same afterMORRIS TOWNSHIP,
41.15 Craft, l b .
Fichter, rf, cf.
From Moi-rlstown City Line on
7525 ft.
Earth
'
noon lightning struck the barn of Mrs. Stella will try conclusions with the Succasunna Raynor said that If the amendment prevailed Morris Printing Company
It
would
then
become
necessary
to
again
read
team,
at
Succasunna
to-morrow.
Mendham road from Station 0 to
10034 10034 8500 8500 80 ft. 12 tt.
D. Dehler
5.00 Wood, rf.
Hiler, lb., cf.
Allen, in Neteong, setting it on fire. Fortbe
ordinance
by
sections.
This
was
deemed
Station
75.S5.
Rock
The
merry-go-round
arrived
here
Monday
M.J.Heinl
85.00 Lance, 2b.
tunately John Brittatn, wbo lives near, saw
Monahan, ss., 3b.
:
7 5• :
.' ..
•
too great an infliction and Councilman Lyon James Hagan
6.00 Force, Sb,
the fire before it got much headway and ex- and music is being ground out by the yard.
Freeman, If,
:
BOCKAWAT TOWNSHIP.
;
Mr. aod Mrs. Charles Hance Bpent Sunday didn't press bis amendment. The ordinance A. J . Titman
4.00 Sfcecker^p.
tinguished it with a couple of pails of water.
Tippett, p., 2b.
From
Randolph
Township
Lino
by
13025
ft.
17367
17307
4905
5125
20
ft.
12 ft.
was therefore put on its third reading AS i t C. H. Bennett
Toe old joke la on about camp meeting at Coney Island.
8.30
way of old Union TurnpiketoJerBrookB, rf.
Joseph Mankey Is able to be around again stood and finally adopted.
feraon Township Line.
.
•
weather. Whether there be anything in it
W.W.BiU
39.53
Umpire Solomon.
,
MERRITT B. LUM, Director Board of FVeeholdew.
The ordinance relating to excavations and A. W. Condict.;
or not the weather came promptly on time. after u short illness.
...;
87.00
Score by Innings:
The Willing Workers of the Fort Oram M. trenches was next in order and this v e n t Morris Printing Company
The Free Methodist folk opened their carnp
0.60 Rockaway
0 4 0 0 0 1 2 5 1—13
meeting In Wills'a woods, near the overhead E. Church, will hold a festival on Saturday through without a hitch.
P. a Hum
.•
7.00 Washington....7 7 1 0 3 0 3 0 x - S l
bridge on the road from Netcong to Drake- evening near the brick mill. Tbe Enterprise
This last mentioned ordinance, together
ORANGE A. C. VS BIOHHOND.
yttle, on Sunday and on the same day, about Band will furnish music.
with the t a x and salary ordinances, will bo
BASE B A 1 X .
Moimia COMMON PLUM.
four p. m., the rain come.
Mrs. Robert Curtis, of Dover, visited her found on page 4. The police ordinance still
The attraction a t the Orange Oval next Miller N. Mowtfer va. Jennie E. Huff and WilUam
B.
A
B.
CO.
VB.
BIBERNIA,
parents here on Monday.
lacks the Mayor's signature and there is little
Huff. Fl. fa. uoboetter on docketed judgment
Saturday afternoon will be the Richmond's,
We had been growling at Fanner Dunn for
A very small crowd of base ball enthusfReturnable to May term, A. P., 1897.
William Pearce, of Newark, visited his likelihood that he will sign It in its present
the well known professional team from Philaweeks because tbe ground was parched and
asta turned out Saturday to witness what
mo'her here on Sunday and Monday last.
form.
delphia,
who
claim
they
bave
been
defeated
BLUER KINO, Attorney.
and now we are laughing at the FreeMethThe house of Oram & Banes, adjoining
The following communication from C. E. proved to be one of the moat exciting games only B!X times in the past two seasons, am
odifti because we have got the rain we so
s y virtue of the above stated writ of fieri facias
Mrs. Hooker's Is being renovated and repaired. Spencer, Cashier of the Miners' and Mechan- played on the Institute grounds this Beason. these defeats were by the strongest league r*-*
in my hands. I shall expose for Bale a t pubmuch needed)
Some miscreants on Monday night cut out ics'Savings Bank, of Cardondole, Fa,, wasThe R. & B. Co. had for their opponents a teams. They are mode up of tbe ex-National lic ve&due at the Court House in Uorristown, N,
Queer people; ain't we ?
the sash and glass in one of the windows of read by City Clerk Baker and ordered onflle; strong team from Hibernia and the game was Leaguers, Including tho Kelbrdy brothers! J., on
He who makes
the shop occupied by Patrick Casey, thinking,
MONDAY, the Sd day of AUGUST next,
CARBONDALK, July 10,1897. anybody's until the last man was retired on Schcenhiet and other well known players.
"Seed timeaad harvest equal course maintain no doubt, to find something worth stealing.
the Hibernia team. The B- & B. Co. team
HON. GEOBGE FIERBON, U A T O B OF D O V I B :
One of the Kelbroy brothers Is the famous ex A. D., 1807, between the hours of 12m. andBo'clock
'Mid reconciled extremes of drought and They were diasapointed however, oa everystarted off with a rush, scoring three runs in
p.
m..
ifl to Bfty at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Baltimore pitcher. Manager "Dick" Babcock of said that
" A H suggested in our conversation on
day, all that tract and parcel of land and
rain"
thing had been removed by Mr. Casey.
Wednesday, Mr. Johnson and myself saw tbe the first inning, all being earned runs, Tht of Orange fully realizes that he will have a premises Bituate, lying and being in Roxbury iowr
knows best and, as a general thing, He does
Hibernia boys were Bhut out until the fourth
parties
who
are
practically
in
control
of
tbe
Hblp,
Morris
county. New Jersey.
bard aggregatidn to beat, and will put Vbria
Henry Schmlt is again confined to his home Dover Water Comnanv and I am now of the
Beginning at the neat southerly corner ot l i e
it, reganllflM of what we think about i t
inning, when they scored six runs, which
by sickness,
opinion that an offer of $80,000 in the bonds were made on errors by Schmehl, Hurd and and O'Neil in the points for the O. A. C, No. 9, deeded to James Thomas, said corner being
Mr.Xlller, who seems to be master of cerepoint ID the east line ot Palmer street and runAlbert; Mitchell ia having a clrtorn dug for of your city, bearing four per cent, interest, McCarthy and Wear1* refusal to accept a This battery, backed up by the regular team aning
thence along said Lot No. 0 north sixty demortkm at the Free Methodist camp meeting,
would be acceptable in full payment of the
will be a problem hard to solve by the Bleb —"* thirty minutes eaat one hundred and fifty
him by Fred Oliver.
spoke from the text, "For my yoko is easy,
entire property and the entire issue of both grounder. In tbe sixth inning the Hlbernias mond's who will probably have either Jack
to another corner of Lot No. 0; thence GO
Joshua Ivey has returned to town, after a bonds and stock of the company turned over again scored a run and in the seventh tbey
my burden U light." He said some folks wore
south
twenty-nine degrees thirty minutes east Qlty
McFetridge, the crack South Jersey twirier, four feet
to the city.
and six indies to a corner ot Lot No, 12;
banged the ball around for four runs. Tbey
two yokes aad were apt to get sore shoulders. few months' absence,
thence 18) along paid Lot No. 13 Bouth sixty de" I f Dover wishes to become (be owner of scored one more in the eighth. The lead or "Whitey" Schceuuiet in tbe pofnta.
John Mitchell has resigned his position in the
And then he said: "If I were to toll you I
grees thirty minutes west one hundred and fifty
Itaown water plant they cannot but be fafeet to a corner of said Lot No. 13 on Palmer Btreet;
Would give you one hundred dollars in gold—
vorably Impressed with this opportunity. which the miners got didnt seem to feaae
thence (4) along tha east side of said Palmer street
Joseph Hill Is employed in the silk mill here, The present earning capacity of tbe plant, tbe Dover boys a little bit, for they just
the gold McKinlsy promised us—for a dollar
north twenty-fine degrees thirty minutes west
not Including any revenue from the hydrant played steady hall, scoring two earned runs
flfty-four fectatx inches to the place of beginning,
greenback, how you would tumble up here to having quit work In Faterson
being the same premises as described ia a deoa
service, would, within 1200, take care of their
Pay
day
In
the
silk
mill
to-day.
get your cashl But God pays a 'hundred
from Joseph Bailey and wife to William H. Huff
interest charge and pay present running ex in the fourth, got shut out in the fifth and
and wife, dated December 10.1803, and recorded in
Common Council meeting next Monday peases, practically giving the city fire protec- sixth, and thon, rallying in the seventh, piled
fold."1 Now, that doesn't seem to be much
Book X IB, page IDS Ac.
tion for nothing,
up eight runs, four of which were earned, the
of a thing to say, but it depends a good deal evening.
I was Impressed with a spirit of fairness others being made on the errors of Carlyle,
Hopoeon Tribe, No. 58, cleared nearly $50.
EDGAR L. DUELING, Sheriff.
on how you say it, how it strikes your neighThis apeaks well for the committee in charge. on your part towards the parties who are in- Hart and Richards.
Was My Little Cfrl's T r o u b l e - A b - Dated June 20,1697.
bor.
.• • .
terested as investors in the p h u t , and I also
Misses Mary Ralpli and Nellie HcKenoa think that as a conservative business man
scess
on
One
of
Her
L
i
m
b
s
P. F. »&10.
* Lou BimeU and his brother Thomas are
The features of the game were two home
you feel nothing would be gained by putting
have gone to work in the Summit Bilk mill.
•pending part of their vacation in Stanhope.
In an additional plant and Drlnging about a runs by Andwson, flue base running by Byram
Hood's SarsaparJIla Healed t h e
There
was
to
have
been
a
Tnsket
picnic
Tber are BOOS of tbe late Joseph H, Blssell,
competition in water rates which would be and the excellent pitching of Hurd in the two
Wound and Built Up Her System.
whose wife and himself raised a remarkable party from Dover in the pfno grove here on molt unfortunate to all parties, both those of last innings. Sullivan had an off day, being
Tin, Copper and .Sheet Iron Ware
the present company and the city. I would
family^ ' He was for years Btenhope's "Vll Tuesday, bat rain prevented.
suggest prompt action so far as tendering the seemingly unable to control the ball in his " Years ago my little girl fell and disHardware' CutleryR.
F.
Oram,
jr.,
has
purchased
a
new
cart
located her hip. Doctors sot the bone, but
jag« Blacksmith," beloved and respected by
off er Is concerned and securing its acceptance, usual fine style.
HEWTOH, H. J.
Glassware Woodenware
it worked oat again and an abscess camoon
."all the country round." He always took a for hia boy, making the donkey and cart out- the details to bo deferred.
The
batting
order
of
thft
teams
follows:
fit
complete.
"Tbeissue of bonds Riven in payment, of
one of her limbs. The doctor said it WSB
deep interest in the cause of education and
Paints ... v O i l s , ' ; ,:•
, * B . CO.
'
8IBKRNU.
course,
to
be
such
as
will
pass
the
inspection
Richard
Cfctrgwin,
of
Elizabeth,
has
comcaused by dead bone, and he took out four
, made a first-claae trustee ot the public school
Lamps ':.
Kerosene Oil
Byram, If.
Reed; 2b.
W E OLAIK 7 0 S OUR SCHOOL:
menced work In the silk mill here as a picker. of competent attorneys as to legality, etc.
inches of bone. He came to see her every
of Btanhope.
*' I trust that the plan suggested meets your Munson, Sb,
Dadow, ss. and p.
Oilcloths
Carpets
"Who will be appointed postmaster!
day and washed the wound, but it would 1st. That we are situated in the most healthful
approval and that of the Council."
Of his boys he turned out three school teachAnderson, c.
Hart, c.
part of Hew Jersey, aaA we are 800 feet store sea
not heal. Finally the doctor gave up level,
Chief of Police Bowlby was the author of
Matting
:
Feathers:
;
er*, a storekeeper, a clerk and a blacksmith*
this
la
an
Ideal
spot
for
growing
children.
Hurd, ss. and p.
Donahue, lb.
coming'. Then I gave her Hood's Saraapa- Stod. That wlUi us tiio PUPJL and aot tho class Is
the following, which woa presented aa an adI don't mean a printer's blacksmith, but a
Wear, lb.
Holleran, rf,
Baoklon'a A r n i c a Salve.
rllla and It proved to be worth' its weight the CHIT, UIUB giving equal advantage to tbe bright
denda to hlfl regular monthly report;
worker of Iron. Anybody beat that! There
Busbcamp, cf., 2b. Carlyle, Sb.
The Best Bolve in the world for Cuts, To the Honorable Mayer and Counciolmon
;
ALSO: DEALER IK
in gold. It built up her system, healed Srd. That the living lauguaRes being taught by
was not a black sheep in the family either.
Bchmehl, Sb.
Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Burk, If.
the wound and she is now able to walk. latlves only, a good pronunciation It insuroo.
"Princes and peers may flourish or may fade,
Gentlemen
4th., That we have never had a failure In cnilege
Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains;
McCarthy, rf.
Jane,
cf.
She
has
gained
15
pounds
in
weight
since
A breath may make them as a breath has
preparation and that at the came ttrao apodal care
This Ia to certify that I now discharge Sullivan, p. and cf. Richards, p. and ss.
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
taking Hood's Baraftparilla." MBS, SYLVIA. IB taken ot smalt pupfte.
,
fith. That the vocal and instrumental musio decures Files or no pay required. I t Is guaran- William H, Byram as marshall for arresting
Score by Innings;
BIOHABDS, Rogers, Michigan.
1
partment,
la charge of a graduate of the Royal
When once destroyed can never be supplied, teed to eive perfect satisfaction or money re- Herbert Hargrove illegily also for making an R.&B.CO
8 0 0 S 0 0 8 0 x—13
Conservatory of Stuttgart, (Germany), la very
Frank Glover, of Bcranton, is visiting friends funded. Price 25 cents per box. For Bale by IHegil Charge against the same.
superior.
'
a
Hibernia
0 0 0 0 .0 '1 4 1' 0—12
Tin Roofing-, Pluinbing a n d all
J'
6th. That we have an excellent faculty, oil those
in Stanhope,
Yours Respectfully
Robert Kiiigore, Druggist, Dover, F . K. Jen
Story of the game by innings:
In the college preparatory department being col- kinds of job work promptly attend[ When I went to school the teachers taught Una, Cheater, N. J .
lege graduates.
CllAXlLKS W. BOWLDY
First inning, Htboraia at tbe bat-Reed
••;.../• •:
me "fraage" vraa the proper way to Bpell guage,
7lb. That our yearly charge, $300 for regular ed to. J
Chief of Police
foaled to Anderson; Dadow walked to first od IS tho best—In fact tlio Tlio Blood PntUor. boarders,
and *200 for those who go homo from Fribroad guage, guager, e'c. I notice in reading'
P. B. I also Deam it ucssary for arrange- four balls; Hart fouled out to Anderson; Sold by all dniBBlsls. lie sura to get Hood's.
day evening till Monday morning, Is very moderate
T h e l a t e s t Novelties
over the proceedings of tho railroad "Air
8th.
That
our
table
k
excellent
in Belts, Fancy Ribbons and Neckwear. If ments to be made at once for a regular Mar- Dadow was caught stealing third.
It will pay you to Investigate. Call or send for
Brakemen" that they spell it gage mostly.
shell t o be put on.
Byram walked on four bolls; Munson fait u n n * J f n n s i f » cnra Liver Ills; easy to illustrated Catalogue.
"Be not the first by whom the new aro tried, you wont the latest call a t No, 5 W. Sussex
Councilman Carhart's comment en this was safe; Anderson drove one over the left field FlOOd S PHIS take, easy to operate, ac. .
J. O. PLA. Principal.
street. J. H, Grimm.
HOT yet the lost to lay the old aside."
1
;hat Chief Bowlby had no right to discharge fence for a home run, scoring' Byram and
REV. C. h: STEEL, A, B,, Chaplain. .
How about the grammar of this sentence?
anyone,
and
the
communication
was,
on
the
"After Suffering
Alunsan; Hurd filed out; to Reed,' Wear
"He bought his furniture on tick and paid
from dyspepsia for three yean, I decided to strength of this, referred to the police com- died at first; Bushcarap reached first oa Holfor them by installment."
try Burdock Blood Blood Bitters. Two bott- mittee, while Chief Bowlby'a report, which leran's error; Bchmehl struck out.
Staled bids tor tho Construction of a dry rubblo
ItBoems necessary to tell our folks again les cured mo entirely." Mrs G. C. White, told of ten arrests for the month of June,
Second inning— Dooohas struck out; Hol- retaining
wall and fumtahlnit and neShtt Iron
were ordered on file.
that there is on air brake school over in tbo Taberg, Oneida County, N. Y.
l
leran bit eafe; Corlylo hit to second and a gujrd fen™ otonn tha east lino or P
Two flno halls to be known as Soaring's
round house, taught by John Alpaugh, "Where
A report from Recorder Gage was noxt double play retired him and Hollpran.
ball, have boon fitted up in the huildfnfg formerly occupied by tho InoN ERA. on Morris
they tell about cylinders and reservoirs, auxread.
He
told
In
detail
what
deposition
had
McCarthy
hit
safe;
Sullivan
flied
out
to
Handsome Assortment
street;
and also tho basement of tbe same
iliary reservoirs, Mpple ^Valves, pistons, at Children's Lawn Caps and Hate at popular been made of Chief Bowlby'a ten protegees Burk; Byram foulod out to Hart; Munson
building. All are in good condition and ore
For plans and upeciOcatlona of He
L train Hue air pumps, etc. Wo have been prices. Call and see tbom. No. 6 W. Sus-and closed with theV'atement that the sum of hit safe to right field and advanced McCarthy at tha ofOee of
mfttas Cheerfully Given.
of Smith & Jonklm.
for rent from January 1, 1807. Apply to I.
Aholding sessions three In the week. Since Joe BOX street. J . H. Grimm,
SEDQWICKR DE
SEDQWICKR.
DENNETT,
, W. BEAIUNO, at tho oifico of the Dover Lum120,35, representing tho sum total of tho fines to third; Anderson Mod out to Jane.
BaUsfactloP Guaranteed.
cation.
!
ber
Company,
&-tf
Proa. Boortl D.1 Edu
8-U.
Jobbfn* ft

147-149 MARKET ST.
NEWARK, N. J .

OUR GREAT

w m S»LE

Absolutely Pure.

GAS QUESTION TO THE FORE

THE ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE OF EVERY CENT'S
WORTH OF SUMMER dOODS

v. BAMBERGER & CO.,
147-149 flarket St., Newark, N. J.

Conditions for Sealed Proposals.

P

K

Sheriff's Sale.

J.WRIGHT BRUEN
ROCKAWAY, N. J.

Hip Disease

egiaf e lnsf Huf e

Hood's

JOHN O'GONNEU'

Notice to Contractors.

For Rent.

-

••

*»

•

»

-

—

—

Practical Plumber, .Tin a^
Sheet Iron Worker.
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Dover. N. J.
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LEAD and OTHERS FOLLOW
tfkfette largest g&cef

a-j—TwiT «f SttMer, s law cassc r '

.Xr.st.21~

CARPETS AND
FURNITURE

LOT E s i
. tf Soaisi&iL. w » mi

Era- -Beret t» On

W03TAX AXD HOME.

than any other artica* of wtxnag aw^js?.;: ^ ^ a^
It is dia»gr«shle *TOS; 6a maaffeflcd*assS -. ^^, *4w~n
teem* tafanntforsc oxtSei&ax sx aan
U m O WOMAN WHO IS SUC-W«Ttopot on* the work, efpeSil^r
BKsdina;, aacii U tuis aastsiBai ^roporS
CESSFUL AT THE BAR.
that ar* appalling.
&&ect Ra* durniitie &iy 0
may not •• • * thotork
reaaos that huslieryteso e&iaKQ> :
that it does not[4y»<ecfi«iaxeBxaBBCili*i
*" '*
*" " X4^«nfaeaaaiwa;wa« f
Maa U e Wsl* Ibsookmd lawyer, ookiint jwjoerl
iiiliaBaisaa position In tbawwbl at
juMtniMn.; > « I * B beiac Uw ootr eol- to hst roBytwiw astetugaiiw&aaM«Ses«-|
craf e a r n sawyer la Chicago sha It tbe
sab/ ssBBtaa af her «at» who baa m i tun greatost mjaaaa% of troa.fc&L Ix w a e s an s
admitte*tothe bar c< nilnok, and tfca 00ry w ia sjgtrre psactfcs tt> the eoantrr.
eat while the lower parts s a j s i bebnt b
I t l M l M t b l or ProTeseor Ab- good Ouoditfoo kftsr a fcoc «i2M^ Vsasa
OnlTenitjr Law boy ing chiklKn s kosa, boty a a o ^ ^aaw
bMa sf
to i m n l a n n o t , Ucoaaibie. Be&n they are woca ass E
hvK. In order in pan them and earefal^yraa tiasBxen tsiews
tkis with a medtaa Ha* Jtrafusr ca«
O» alsgelaatlss; >» PWtmor Abbott's fl»jartsasala si lab-lit1, standing most be 8s for cotton and a SaewoofaaesBtSaeaf
Batt* JU bawl Ms statement on tht aoroHai of the kaee\ ctzcteaisac b weB «
i Soar essfa. * 1
•umto of fsiiata tad tfoeo racapta made four darning ball voile wtzjesstfi. £1
by wale, wmia. I b a Mas F M t m may be treated In tbe S*BM —•'• > •• j
i n t a M i tram the Institution lo which
aa» bask her balalBg, ber a m a g * « u t s
amtss. r u f c i • A t t c a w j surprised to
C a n saeaeentie* to Marahin thatto
•Ilk aaf
colored*
At t
af aeearat reaag
r a g
l r ewoman.
oman.
H -f
th
J
fatharaae
Jacob K. Plait, • Ima•arsMsaaaatsf CUcaa-o, wbooama b t »
aa'awe at the early settlers as far back aa
andaraosd the lota piacc. _
IIML Meal Ptst» was born In Chicago In
lHgaaawasanailaated from tha Cental ward torn to the right aUeavt <aas
n>ssallstaaaaBlaaar«
lTlgWfcaalat; tha early age at 18, In tbo darn back and forth onr theeeazs SB
aaaw aiaaewtlh tan« the city's proml- of the mended place. CnsawsyalZr.
ase* lawyers, Joasfa V. Errant and Hor- edges, should there ba asy. A sou
aseR OeUey. Dr. Mary Minr la also a thoa mended cannot h u t tbe saeaa a
(cot acd-Bill li»saUiail*ifci!«»« a
in—in ' i r - "--1
lacker aha etailed a»nste ander lima.
Kogeale ae Booae Wee, and in 1883 enterad the eatoe aaTlIelgerde Heade as prlTata asaralary. wfctta aba remained for
"It Is. the way one c a n t s h e m
alna rave, l a IMS she entered the law ell, that counts," said a dreasanal
(sjwaefJtoOaiatatsoographerandbo. was in despair at the lerytrtUmry
(matte ataay at ) p r la the ChleasjoCol- amn of a woman wbo itmmrf her
den hopelessly In a bandaaoe g
which that dressmaker hadtabea
ularInterest. Fashion iBpasoskst
an entire reTolDUon in tbe U s 1 i«itn • (
aoentar,. Further back tbeamvtjijsmsl
rhat found tarar in (he eh*Of aiders a n
pxemplified In the primly Rosses} kaaeausf
oartaliidagnerreotjpss. T ' l nnnniasss
carrying of the handaaad
IITJI as easts; fc*tb>*ys
In "llnlshlng schoola for y w s g aKaaT « t
years ago. At that data a girl weadt l a i n
been sent to herroomfor spreajrefcaka
It by any cbMoe sbe had rested brraaasai
on her hips. Ebowoold l a m beta tsHaaast
only wuiHcwmnt did thai
Today ODO of thenry popikTsoaBssa:
the fsahlonable woman Is tbatneafalsatUtndewhioh her maternal
not assume. She irtanda with ks
pressed to bersldea,ber Saajara
and thumbs well back, and aodety ssaiaBa
approval. The position fanam tanraasaal
Utheneas and gins even the Bale weaaaas
an apparent addition of atewlaehaaaa
bar stature, prorided alwaya taa* bar
•• are thrown wen haefc. ' |«salis|
poaatlwt haspsqgfatthe fane* af audaea
U the extended arma with tbe Anas* tkas
resting on ornamental chair or table. Tlal
banal! la Jar/. MM, la tbe Ashland block rfectlTeBeas of this poet la jaat now asssax
ajgeaaralataaagraoaerand law reporter. preeened In photographs that
.iraakie
Bee -staa aarsslaataal treaa tbe Chicago Col- graceroL The restful poe» of
lage at IeswtB Jane, ISM, and received grown largely out of the]
t b a Is* laeaM a> practise at tbe Illinois and gymnaatio drilui that
toI their dentees ease of pganoa as wasiaa
bar
<iOi;-'V-t.. . V s ...
•
» court, the correction of units for whleh tha easrCUB was undertaken.—Chkaaja Chnafcae.
•v^.;^;^^»f^*«i»7iefc. : ' ' V
It I* often a dlffienlt aaaattea Ibr a
innlluT In ilnlili Kin Haw b»i IMi|a , l i n
i Hstt 'Has* Ma* Flat* has rapidly I hair should be cut dose oraiknrea to saaaaj
hi te'W paaaiserila;
i U f c e r p n l i n . . . Bhe had iron tba In pretta curls. Ko wise taoihar will feaaa
>«t. T e s t e a e l M
.setaaslafBitaBtaMiof bar fellow bar- tier boy's curls after be It I or l]raTssai.
ilstai.iadtlBsafarhsraeUawlderiteii- but then are pany reasons b> (nor of alMa, Oa aasesnt af. bee Has In Gorman lowlngfhe girl's hair w grow. ft,*mwraal Vraaeh aasnsnBMesi aba baa a patron. er, It should abow any tneVsef to fefl as*
ace swttsaaartj af toselgKn. The work or become exotsaiTery dry aad brittle krwalefc aba asjBM*BUM aot entail nubile tween tbe ages of 6 and IS, tsaoarj-vay
he- auwilruues. Sbe avoids to Insure her remitting a goosl haaal eeT
she is JO is to baretterosaasl
•bat art* at.i srHsaaaseneh aa possible halrwhen
raKialliin to probate and eloae. Few people reaBae ta what aa ex.—Cfcleeao Tlmee-Herald. tent a aensitlTe child eaa aufter froaa tact*
glee. Itisnotonlytheaetoeliieainagaaal
oombing that take pteee.Bnoralaa; ajasl
night, but the dread of U win efkaato
Tharalaaaf a disery disposition cannot much to make a girl neroae all her Baa.
When a mother dlaooTera thia Iliasalil
Tban» hi a a
n tba» few in her child of "tangle tiaaa," teas,
passaalor aadabmty, the IndlTUnal not she
stooceeeertfce prUe la bar
harlaw etkergy eaaaca to beeoeae indig- littleshould
one'eappearana! aad kars the raasl
BaalartaasjtMfBL There Is also a pos- lions locks
sfaoai. In bo* a issuer <aj»y
Itlte skearfataeas; taaaf la determined. to' and stiU more
night, assay chOaraa
leok apaa tta-trtgBt sale of Ufa through •offer Intensely atfrom. tbe heaty asaas of
whatever alseeeaaaaasjeats preeent them- ban? at the back of
their neeka, aad than*
ulna I I H fssnaaan fia Iku t
mil is no doubt that little ehlMrea aia » • h
»»,B»ia»B>-l«B*, wjta t a . r illasheia.aaaal anil I n
happier if their hair is abort n n a n r .
wkea aaitaaassaesataf an actively abeer- It It la not cot, howtrrer, mseh eaa ha
" • «f a kind doneto insure their comfort brpHlnar
i to make sod pinning it up.
swell aatob. beppy btrChildren's hair sbouU be waatsal a*
•at. T B H S B » M I » I nwllUBdado.- least opce a weektowarm water aad pass
SB eaaa» 1ST asatjraulsrinn la emou I soap. After the washing ttshooil be san>which taatban b a n a etalstar look. A fuUy rubbed until qnlte dry aod then eaasv
weak of aaia kasaabsi si li nil r a 1 fully brushed to stimulate ta» aatasaleO
V»« l i n i l l T r t s * hit sh* will tell of the hair. This should bacaoazh to
700, aat eke. anataajbaedr/make* beneU keep It in good condition, but If tha hair
1
' ~ laf<Ktomte,fartb«aea- appears to be at aU dry or bttttk. aSttle
l«aa bar a chance to An- eocoanotoU oreomponnd eaaapbor Baa>„
awwingordo eomespe- ment well rubbed Into tba roots wm karra
°lel tnaarrlaat saawssl auulooa to have a beoeOdal effect in strmgthenlnc tbei
hair.—American Queen.
ararfaf
Ib» loaaHgbt la i a ber <7«, wbetber
• - • T W I a l t i . l i a l Wasaaa.
a»J» •-flm*iir Irtghl nir anootof all
Ida. John Sberman asys: "A yoasa]
paths aaal-aBttaMaraW M»H abdmata man
and woman abould onrasrnTy feel &*m
Sha haaaktaOrwerdtoasyto every to marry
if both a n strong and healthy
oae. Oeaehjjaiasfcsr. and she often man- and
able
to work for tbe support of a faaaeges by that aaaaasaale 'taetwhleb la an "r. In this
I do not cuscrJaloftsa a fart af-bar-gifts totum tbe COD- nate between statement
tbe sexes. H tbe woman ba
Tsrastte late a e M ttnOychuinel of I the better able,
either mentally or phyaJcatly. to sustain the burden of rapport,**
1 In erary bonae- her take tbe be&n and r> forth !• ears tba
r l s a <atpkyof astatas- bread leering the huaband tn follow has
sukiafulwoman lapre- special line of talent, wbetber it be A ™ — -Bbaebnqnen Bo, ardstic or poetic. Komanor
, Jg.tba ifaiiitle eonain Ban ever nope to attain saceea la B — — s
with b s r h l n U i i aaiiifslniii, and ber entirely nnsnlted to lodrridnal taste and
—raali isaiejalia bar sal thatr Wend and (raining. How often Is tbe nappinsase*
ellyraaH aaattan that a n eseentlal to a whole household wrecked throogh tba iiiiisaaaTlalsisaia Ti
H"'* 1 'if -it
their watfars. Tha leogth of tuna she mistaken notion that the oRtdoor wors Blag I t vseH with a one* aad tteaf cistjs.
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THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., JULY 16, 1897.
ail Committee, reported 37 prisoners admitEditor Hum in el In a
Neither the charms of cycling nor tho ted, S8 discharged, 24 remaining, aud bills
dreamy whirl of the two-step have jwwer to amounting to $710.1)8 for current expenses,
dispel tbe gloom that now enshrouds the soul ruich were ordered paid.
Freeholder Foucher reported that Lunacy
FRIDAY, JULY i 6 , 1897.
of Editor Hummel. This sad state of affairs
ia caused by the spectacle presented to bis Committee found GO female and 58 male inmates
of State Hospital chargeable to Morris
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY gaze of J. H. Neighbour, a stockholder, dir- ounty, and had approved bill amounting to
ector, and paid attorney of the Dover ElecPUBLISHERS AKD PEOPKIETOBS.
tric Light Company, engaged in hiB capacity $4,805.98, which was ordered paid.
as counsel for the City of Dover ia drafting
Freeholder Dalrymple, for Committee on
GOODS DELIVERED FREE.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION INVAKI- (with the kind assistance of Manager Young) Miscellanies, reported bills aggregating fc •
TELEPHONE 25.
A B i Y I N ADVANCE.
an ordinance regulating the gas franchise to $3,512.05, which were ordered paid.
Freeholder Norris, of the Poor House Comgranted to the Dover Electric Light ComOne Tear
.TZ77.
*3.00
1
mittee, reported the health of that institution
SUHontbs
* 0 0 pany by the city.
Tbre© Months
When the present contract with the Dover good. There was one death during the mouth
old man, of pulmonary affection, who had
Water Company was made, Congressman
IN THK report of the proceedings of the Mahlon Fitney was counsel for the city and been an Inmate four days. Admitted, 11;
City Council, In this issue, we give the new drew the papers in accordance with the in discharged, 10, leaving 03. Bills, $1,203.00;
proposition of the Dover Gas, Light, Heat Btructions furnished him by the Common ordered paid.
Freeholder Troiell, for Printing Commitand Power Company, and also the substance Council. After the execution of tbe contract
1
Window and Door Screens
of the proposed new franchise ordinance, Mr. Pitney became the local attorney of the tee, reported bills aggregating |207.87; orHayster's Patent finger tipped
granting to the Dover Electrio Light Com- Dover Water Company and secured for them dered paid.
Doors, well made, good material, all stanSilk Gloves.
pany an exclusive g*u> franchise. Let uscertain water rights, etc. The Index has for The Road Committee, through Chairman
dard sizes, complete with spring hinges,
compare the two. The Dover Gas, Light, the last ten years said harsh things about Mr. Hoagland, reported that t-everal sections,
The
.kind
that
don't
wear
out
at
the
finHe*t and Power Company agroo to pay to Pitney because of his connection with the especially those ready to be accepted, had
fastners, &c, 90c.
the City of Dover the sum of 15,000 cash Dover Water Company, notwithstanding the been visited. On his motion sections 2 aud 3 ders. Black and colors, 50c, 75c and 98c pair.
Good servicable extension Window Screens,
within ton days after the granting of the fact tbat his position in this matter was per- ID Pequannoc, 1 In Rockaway, and "Hag We wish to call special attention to their
not any flimsy affair, 25c each.
franchise, and $800 annually during the life fectly proper aud in good taste. In the case staff" section In Madison, were accepted, final
of the franchise; to furnish gas at f 1.40 per of Mr. Neighbour, who Is counsel for both payments ordered and bonds discharged. He buttoned silk gloves, fastened with four pearl
thousand cubic feet; and to lay eight mflee the Dover Electric Light Company and the said; "I am sorry to say some sections are buttons. This is an elegant glove and fits
of gas mains within one year from tho time City of Dover at the same time, the Index is not Btandiug tip as they should. We author- splendidly.
We have them in two qualities,
Hammocks
AT THE FOLLOWING REDUCED PRICES.
silent. This is doubtless due to the fact that ized the Road Inspector to expend $100 on
the franchise is granted.
tho Index is provoked beyond the power of
IIUU 1 in Pequannoc, section 1 In Chester, 75c and 98c pair.
We have Bald, let us compare the two offers,
We have a large variety of these summer
utterance, and as soon as it becomes calm and Madison avenue is insuch bad shape that
but there is no comparison; only contrast.
enough to give vent to coherent thought it that amount will not be sufficient." On his
comforts. Mexican Hammocks from 50c up, Uncovered Vegetable Dishes 20 and 300 each
The Dover Electric Light Company agrees to
will, we feel Bure, administer a scathing re- motion the committee was authorizedtoexWoven Hammocks from $1.00 to $4.98.
pay $300 annually; to furniuh gas at 11.50
Ladles
Shirt
Waists
Bowls
13c "
buke.
pend not over $200, and a like amount for the
per thousand cublo feet, plus twenty-flve
road in Chatham. The committee was also
cents meter rental where the consumer uses
Cake Plates
.270 "
In the meantime we would suggest that authorized to discharge three bonds of conHEW STYLES JUST IN
lass than two thousand cubic feet per month Editor Huramell divert his mind from this
Individual Butters
..4c"
on an average, thus making the cost of gas unpleasant theme by emitting afew calamity tractors for Whippany road and accept in Made of Lawns and Percales
Water Coolers
50C
8
for the small consumer $1.75 per thousand; howls concerning the financial situation. Or place thereof one supplemental bond for
"
"
Fine
Dimities
9°
$1,000.
The
committee
had
approved
bills
Covered
Butter
Dishes
60c "
A choice assortment of the best grades,
and to lay mains in "thickly populated he might soothe his irritated and relaxed
"
" Fine Organdies
9 8 ° all handsomely decorated. A three gallon
streets and in all other streets where the nerves by gloating with ghoulish glee over amounting to $3,799.70, and for repairs
Covered
Vegetable
Dishes
80c "
$267.13,
which
were
ordered
paid.
The
folcoommptlon of gas will be a sufficient re- tbe business depression existing throughout
Also all the new shapes in ladies' Collars Water Cooler for $1.50.
muneration to Justify the laving of pipes." the country, resulting from Democratic tariff lowing State Aid road bills were ordered
Soup
Tureens
..$1.20
paid: Roxbury, $8,250.41; Chatham, $3,109.68; and Cuffs, and Neckwear, Band Bows, Ties,
How many miles of street mains would the tinkering and four years of Grover Clevec, $8,468.88. The committee bad in
Scarfs,
Stocks,
&c.
Tea
Cups
and
Saucers
.....14c
land,
Dover Electrio Light Company lay under
hand a bill which tho former committee had
this nut quoted clause? " Thickly populated
contracted. It amounted to $369.85, for
Refrigerators
Coffee Cups and Saucers.
....15c
Refractory P o l i c e m e n .
streets" to not very definite, yet Councilman
scraping South Btreet, Morris Btreet and
Lyoa Informs us that it was only by the "I understand that under police rules no Speedwell avenue, in Morriatown. Mr.
The Leonard Cleanable and other good Meat Dishes, 10 in. 30c, 12 in. joe, 14 in, 70c
Lace
Curtains
most persistent urging that he succeeded in officer has a right to go to another's aid un- Vance, in charge of the work, thought it
makes. Hardwood refrigerators $6.98 up.
having this much inserted in the clause less be Is asked to. I talked to a man who would not cost over $100, and tbe contractors
Fruit Saucers
,5ceach
had been a policeman twenty years and he
We are showing excellent values in NotHardwood Ice boxes $5.80 each,
quoted. The rest of the clause, "and In al* said that he wouldn't do so, since, if he didn't had agreed to pay one-half. Tbe bill was enother streets where tho consumption of gas know what the arrest was for, he might put dorsed by the Road Inspector. - It was moved tingham Lace Curtains at 500,591;, 89c, $1.25,
Oat Meal Dishes...
9c "
will be a sufficient remuneration to justify his foot in it."
that the bill be paid.
$1.98 up to $3.00 pair.
Dessert Plates..'........ .-.,.„•
8c "«'•
This was Chief of Police Bowlby's naive
thB laying of the pipes," doeB not bind the
Irish Point Curtains $3.98 pair.
Dover Electrio Light Company to anything. plea, or, rather, one of a number, all equally
Ice Cream freezers
Freeholder Van Winkle asked if the streets
Tea Plates
• 90 "
WMB there ever a more infirm ordinance pre- ingenuous, when called to account by the had been accepted.
sented to any municipal body for adoption Council's Police Committee for his failure to
The Gem, best freezer made. # Pails made Breakfast Plates
'Final payments have not been mode," re100 , '•'.'
go to Officer ByranVsaid when the latter was plied Freeholder Hoagland. '
Bureau and Stand Scarfs
of best Virginia white cedar with electric
"A Monrntoo Late" is the heading of a recently hard beset by an obstreperous prisSoup
Plates
10c "
"Speedwell avenue has never been put in
welded
wire
hoops,
made
stronger
than
flat
bit of special pleading for the electric light- oner.
Irish Point open work Scarfs $1.00 to $1.50
repair. It sadly Deeds it. I don't believe we
ins; monopoly in the JournaVs editorial col
hoops and will not fall oft
Apropos of.the foregoing, the following should pay this bill. The contractors should
Dinner
Plates.
12c,
"
each. Irish Point Bureau Sets, including
^r"TTH this week. It is never too late to mend. excerpt from a story published in the Newark pay it,'' sald.Freeholder Van Winkle.
2 ,qt. 3 qt. 4 qt. 6 qt. 8 qt. 10 qt.
The Journal affects to believe that the motion Daily Advertiser on Monday will be read
Pickle
D
i
s
h
e
s
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
2
0
c
.
three
Doylies,
$1.25
set.
Doylies
10c
to
25c.
Freeholder Hoaglnnd said that the conpassed at the June meeting of the City Coun- with interest. The Btory told of tbe arrest of
$1.25 $1.75 $2'°S $2-6° $3.3°
$4.5° Pitchers
aoc, 13c and 40c
cil to grant a franchise to the Dover Electric one Fat Manning, "a giant six foot four tractors, Green & Co., had asked the committee
to name the day when it would go over
Light Company places. the matter of theinches tall and well proportioned," and goes
these
roads
and
point
out
needed
repairs,
Sugar Bowls
45c
franchise beyond recall. As a matter of fact, on to say:
Porch
and
Fancy
Rockers
which they stand ready to make. "We are
the City Council's action in passing that mo"It was about 8 ;30 o'clock when Manning,
Sauce
Boats
."
27c
The
Blizzard
tion did not bind the City Council to any- ..ho was well under the influence of liquor, doing our duty," continued Mr. Hoagland.
FOR T H E PIAZZA—A large assortment
thing. At that time the Duvur Electric faced Policeman Mwhnn, at Rrnad and Mar- "For my part, I don't Bee how I was ever of Comfortable Rockers at $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Salad
Dishes
.86c
Buch
a
fool
as
to
consent
to
serve
a
second
ket
streets,
and
with
flste
in
a
defiant
position
A
first-class
Freezer
but
not
quite
as
quick
Light Company had authority to operate an
challenged the world to fight him. His talk
electrio light plant only, and a mere motion was from the start BO offensive tbat Meenan term as Freeholder. I am sick and tired of and $2.50 each.
as the Gem.
100 piece Dinner Sets
$10.04
it There's too much worlr, audit requires
giving it authority to operate a gas plan1 felt bound to arrest hfm.
FANCY REED ROCKERS—Handsome
2 qt. 3 qt. 4 qt.
6 qt. 8 qt. 10 qt,
"Meehan is something of a giant himself, too much of my time."
would be void db initio. Manager Young
112 "
"
"
11.97
styles,
made
of
fine
Reed,
very
ornamental,
"Same
here,"
said
Director
Lum.
knows this, as be himself raised that very measuring six feet two inches. As he approached Manning:, the latter led at Median's
Tbe bill was ordered paid.
'•
$125
$1.45 $1.75 : $2.25
$2.70 $3.75
at $4.00, $ 5 . 0 0 a n d $6.00 e a c h .
point at chairman of the Fire and Lamps face with his right, but the policeman parried
.30 "
"
"
'
" 16.43
Committee of the last Council, when an ap- the sledge hammer blow and responded with
Bridge bills amounting to $4,752.03 were
plication signed "William Fritehman and his left on Manning's face. The next moment read and ordered paid.
the crazy man clinched with the officer. ,
Associate" was made for a gas franchise.
On motion of Freeholder Hoagland the
"Meanwhile Policeman Canon, another
six-footer, hastened from the opposite corner Director, County Collector and Clerk were
THE attempt made at Monday night's meet- to aid Meehan. They finally got bun started authorized to sign 920,000 road bonds and deIng of the d t y Council to fotat upon this city down Broad street but he continued to fight liver them to the Morris County Savings
* * * As they reached tbe First Presbyte- B a n k . . • ' ; ; :..
•• ' \ "-, ' .
a ten yean1 contract for public lighting
rian Church, the prisoner made a stronger
a bald trick, and Chairman Raynor'e state- stand than usual, and Policeman Farrell
Dr. F. W, Flagge, in a communication to
hurried
across
the
Btrwt
to
assist.
A
t
the
meat that ttie Dover Electric Light Company
the Board, protested against the Board's acsame moment hundreds of worshippers began tion in reducing his bill of $30, for an autopsy
would much prefer to make only a five year coming
out of "the church. • • * The
contract was the veriest balderdash. Im- policemen could have subdued him with their performed by him, to $15, and the Board
provements are constantly being made in the clubs, bat they didn't want to resort to auob voted to pay him and Dr. A. TV, Condlct, of
field of electrio lighting and the cost of elec- extreme mixtures. • • • Amongthe wor- this city, who assisted at the autopsy in quessh<ppen who saw the struggle were President
tric Ughtiogii being cheapened yearly. A s a Smith and Commissioner Brown, of thetion, $30 each.
matter of fact, i t Is cheaper by from 25 per Police Board."
•
A bill from Stewart Hann, of Pleasant
cent to 54) per cent to-day than it was flve How Officers Carson and Farrell must have Grove, for $25 damages caused by surveyors
yean ago. Improvements are also being quaked In their boots at their being coughi who ran a line through his Umber, was remade in the manufacture of gas, and this red-handed by President Smith and Commis- ferred to the County Counsel.
Brings to light the small, broken lots of Suits,:
light is also furnished much cheaper t o
sioner Brown In the nefarious work of aiding,
C. H. Van Ness, of Pompton Plains, called
than it wag flve yean ago. To make a ten unasked, a fellow officer in the arrest of an the Board's attentiod to the fact that some
Coats and Vests and odd garments and we take
year contract to-day, when the old contract obstreperous prisoner, so contrary.to police of the headstones placed on soldiers' graves in
;
immediate and certain means to dispose of them
still has a year to run, would be, playing di- usage! We shall watch the Newark papers the various, cemeteries of the county do not
rectly into ,UM hands of the Dover Electric with Interest to learn what punishment is conform to the requirements of the law, and
light Company. Indeed, the attempt to fois meted out to them for then- froward action. Freeholder Cook poured oil on the troubled
CE Cream Freezers, best and quickest. Refrigerators, hard wood
this contract upon the city at this stage of the
waters by stating that the headstones specific, game looks very much as if the Dover Eleoat price of soft. Water Coolers, strong and handsome. Ice
"AFTER US, the delugo." This seems to be ally complained of by Mr. Van Ness would be
Down
to
a
point
so
low
that
they
can't
fail
to
at-.
trio Light Company was making a stand in the principle upon which three of the mem- removed and others substituted for them,
Chests, very convenient for small rooms. Ice Cream Sets, pretty
tract the attention of those who look for
the lait ditch. The fine Italian hand o bers of the City Council fire acting in the
Freeholder Cornish moved that Counsel
•
and cheap. Oil Stoves, Gas Stoves, just the things for hot
Manager David Young is traceable through gas matter.
and the County Engineer be directed to preweather and very economical, Sporting Goods, Bazar Lawn Mower,
Hall.
pare papers relinquishing the county roads
Coal and. the Tariff.
the best in the market and the cheapest for good service. Matting,
that run through cities, town and boroughs
THK ERA list week called attention to the The new tariff will restore the duties on to tbe exclusive control of such places.
coolest floor covering. Hammocks, for warm days. Baby Carriages,
Is the sure way to rid ourselves of all such surCanadian
and
otherforelgn
coal
to
practically
fact that in tab go* matter the City Council
Freeholder Troxell had doubts about tin
over 150 exclusive styles. Croquet Sets, Tennis Sets, healthful
plus stoct
.
-,-:•.
t
1ft acting In the Interest of the 59 local stock- those of the McKinley law. As soon as the
borough of Madison wishing to assume conWilson
law
was
enacted,
coal
from
Nova
games. Outing shirts, Dress Goods, Ladies' Hats, newest styles for
holders of the Dover Electric Light Company,
trol of the county road*?, said Freeholder
Scotia
Invaded
the
eastern
markets;
driving
about whom the Index prates so much, and
warm weather; and hundreds of other things Jor summer at the most
Hoagland said differences were wising connot in the interest* of the whole people, num-. out the Virginia and West Virginia product,
reasonable prices.
,
tinually between the Road Committee and
baring some flve thousand and odd souls, of which had to this time supplied eastern cities,
municipal authorities. In Dover tbe city had
this city. The Morris Journal, in Its rofcr- and compelled thB mines of that section to
put
its
gutters
as
high
as
the
crown
of
the
emot to the "Trojan Horse,"in this week's find a market elsewhere. The result was that
county road.•
'
issue, also makes the mistake of making the their coal went west Instead of east, as it f orAt the suggestion of Freeholder Norris the
inUrerta of the SB stockholders paramount. merJyhad done, and with reduced railroad
Best Felt.
felasSi
/5*&
Best Tick.
rates
was
laid
down
la
the
markets
of
Cincinmatter was laid over one month.
Tfa* people of Dover are in no sense beFreeholder Hoagland reported two bridge
iMfaered by the company which on Monday nati, Chicago and other western cities at such
Comfortable.
night noewad Its application for a gas fran- low rates that a coal war, followed by a rail- contracts awarded In Rockaway township.
chise. On the contrary, they are In theroad war, was precipitated. The natural re- One tbe beech tree bridge over the RookaVermin Proof.
grasp of a lighting monopoly and the ad- sult of thiaand the reductions In prioes which way, 10ft ft. span; Iron work, $1,315 and maDtist-Proof.
rm% of tfct g u company in question promises followed was a reduction in the wages of coal son- work $3.85 per oublc yard. Total cost
miners,
alt
of
which
Is
thus
dearly
traceable
estimated
at
•a.looV
850
852
BROAD
STREET,
NEWABK,
N.
J.
to afford relief.
to the Wilson law and its reduction In duties The other Stickle avenue bridge, over the
No Lumps.
Non-absorbeot
i x 18 Chairman Baynor's expressed convic- OB coal. The coal miners' strike has brough; canal, 75 ft. span; iron, $1,314; and mason
to
the
publio
attention
these
and
other
inter;
work
$3.90
per
cable
yard,
total
estimated
tion that It will be Impossible to get better
Springy.
Well Made.
;
terms from the Dover Electrio Light Com- eating and important facts as to the effect of cost $1,814.
WANTED.
Mr. Hoagland also reported having conpany than those proposed at Monday night* the Wilson tariff law upon this industry and
upon
the
miners
themselves.'
.The
\
Wilson
A
luxurious
conducer
to
"
Tired
nature's
sweet
restorer,
balmy
tracted
for
the
removal
of
the
Wall
Btreet
Council meeting, for the reason that with
A reliable man to sell our Lubricating Oils
and Greaaee from Bamples. Liberal terms sleep." Can be kept within the requirements of hygienic laws by octhat company operating both the electric law reduced the rates of duty on coal from 75 bridge and placing it over the Rockaway at
cents
per
ton
to
40
cents
per
ton.
This
Is
just
and
commiajdon.
Permanent
position
to
the
Mt Pleasant, and erecting a new one on the
light plant and the proposed gas plant, there
right man. Address.
casional exposure to the sun. The Hahne-Felt is the only highwill bo no competition in lighting. When about the amount of reduction In miners/ site of the one removed, the cost of the hew
THR HOWARD On. & GBEASB Co.,
grade mattreBB BOld at such a small price. Fit to grace the bed of
Chairman Baynor thus expressed hunsell wages of which complaint is now being made bridge and removal 5f the old one to be $704,
and
emphasized
by
tho
strike
announced
for
Freeholder Mffledge reported a contract
(as* the report of the City Council proceed''•I ..'.'
Cleveland, Ohio. a queen. Hahne-Felt MattreBB A, full size, 4 ft. 6 in., by 6 ft 3 in.
FOR A
ings on page 1) he stated the ERA'S position July 4th. President Ratohford, of the United given for an iron beam bridge new the Cap
Price 1O.OQ. Made and sold only by Hahne & Co., Newark, N. J.
on the gas question about as plainly u It can Mine Workers's Association, In a common! stick factory at Montvllle, with repairs to the
cation to the New York H$rald, Indicates abutments, $000.
tMsteted.
that the wages of miners have been reduced
Connty Counsel Quayle, asked whether the
Commencing July 10, we will close our store on Saturdays, in July
I B ERA baa repeatedly contended that the since 1898 an average of 80 cents per ton
County was compelled to lay cross walks over
< proper ooorw for Council to pursue would be which is just about the amount of the reducand August, at i o'clock. Open Friday Evenlnc*.
Its macadam roads in'cltira, replied that prito aollclfe profnaafa for the establishment of a tion In duties made by the Wilson law. Curimarily the County builds roads for vehicles,
gmplant. While Council, for reasons which ously this reduction In wages is thus coincidnot for pedestrians. If the contractors take
tb» members do not see fit to make pub- ent as to time and amount with tho redaction
up the'cross walks he thought tho County
M Years Experience
11c, did not pursue this course, the comin tariff. That the reduction in wages was a
NEWARK.
should
not relay them.'' If however they are
extracting a Specialty
pstition between the Dover Electric Light direct result of ibe low tariff Is thus accurnot taken up t i e County must put them In When you can buy one fully guarately
shown.,
It
is
believed,
however,
that
Company and the Dover Gas, Light, Heat
such condition that they shall maVo a suitable
NEAB BERHT'8 HABDand. Power Company for the franchise has with the increass of duty under the Dlngley
anteed for five years at the folroad bed for vehicles. He thought that
WABE STOKE
bad pretty much the same result as If pro- law the previous conditions will be restored
lowing prices ?
and that the coal miners, as well as all other wherever on South street or Speedwell avenue
posals had been solicited.
they
were
dangerous
they
should
be
relaid.
DOVER, N. J .
worklogmen, will feel the effects of a new
Major Dalrymplo moved that Morristown
The Jforrit Journal, in commenting on a prosperity,
be given authority to relay cross whenever It
story published In the Newark News on Tueswished to and it was carried. - ,
1 • . H .
, day, remarks that "the author did not state
Board Jof ITrooholdors.
that by making a new contract for electrio
Freeholder Harvey, asked for $1.50 a week No. 3 EXPERT $16.50 C U R E YOUR COUGH
lightms now, the city (Dover)>ould save on
At the regular monthly meeting of the for the support outside of the Alms House of
•
)wrra(—
it* present.166-lights $84S> Nor does the Board of Freeholders, held on Wednesday, Stephen H. Woodhull.' Granted.
N0.-3 SEAMSTRESS 20.00
Journal state that "whereas tho present 100 Owners of more than the necessary twoFreeholder VanWInkle asked that hereafter
incandsscent lights net the Dover ElBctric thirds of lineal feetasked to have the Basking daring a Board meeting the Sheriff be direct- No. 4 SEAMSTRESS 23.50
Light Company $3,549, under the ^ewr«>n- Ridge road, from the Horrlstown line to the ed to keep'the prisoners in the work house
tract that company will receive I4j jW..
Passalc river bridge at Van Doren's mill, a quiet. Referred to Court House and Jaii No. 5 SEAMSTRESS 27.00
distance of about five miles, macadamized Committee.
CHAIRMAN BYNUH of the gold Democracy under the provisions of State Aid act, fortyOEOPHBAD)
Church Votes.
announces that bis party Is preparing to me owners signing the petition, Referred to
make a fight against the free sliver Issue Road Committee.
Next Sunday night Rev. John Krantz,
AT ,
Fnslding Elder of tbe Faterson District, Till
wherever It appears in the coming campaign
Freeholder Milledge, for Finance Commit- preach at tho Grace M. E, Church. Thoso
this fall, and that the mere faob that,a dantee,
reported
that
book*
and
vouchers
of
hare hoard Mr. Srantz will surely
gerous doctrine ia claimed as a part of Democratic principles will not prevent organtzod County Collector had been examined and not miss hearing him ugaln, and those who
Its pleasant and agreeable taste, Its soothing
have not heard him should come. Preaching
opposition from Democrats who favor sound found correct. Receipts, including balance, at 10:80 In the morning by* the Hey. W. S\
and expectorant qualities, its vegetable
$21,713.56;diBbursemonta, 131,153.25; balance,
money.
,-k
'
properties and Its certain curative
Hampton;
Sunday
school
at
2:30
p.m.;
Ep$550.30. Hood account—Receipts, $5,005.24;
action render it one of the moat
worth League devotional service at 0:80p.m.
ifi W. Blackwell St.
dMlrablo cough remedies of .
Paoor is pitting up fast that the City Coun- disbursements, {5,33104; balance, $274.20. The
7 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET
new organ recently placed in .the church
...
the day.
:
clL^rfth 000 honorable exception, Is owned Bills amounting to $3,960.85 wore reported as will be usea at the evening servico. Special
body and soul by the Dover Electrio Light approved and ordered paid.
music has been prepared (or tho occasion.
Freeholder Harvey, for Court House and All aro cordially invited.
Company,
Prloos 25o,, 50c, and $1.00 per Bottle

Zhe Iron Era.

GEO. RICHARDS CO,
DOVER, N. J.

I Dry Goods

Groceries

Boots and Shoes

Hardware. J

Decorate! Enjiisfi Dinner Ware.
HANDSOME GREEN PATTERN

RICHLY DECORATED WITH GOLD

THE GEO. RICHARDS CO.
NEW JERSEY'S
GREATEST
STORE

J

A PRICE REDUCTION

*

—

IN THE
HEART OF
NEWARK

•

•

.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING

YOU CAN 5UPPLY YOUR SUMMER NEEDS
AND SAVE YOUR MONEY

THE HAHNE-FELT MATTRESS.

DIcGREaOR&CO.

SEWING P1HWE

Durable.

R. C. VREELAND

Dentist

Blank Books

DrEDWARDS'
Tar, Wild Cherry
and Naphtha

COUGH SYRUP

DOVER,

-:-

N. J.

A Full Line has just
been received by

C.H.BENNETT

DOVER, - - - NEW JERSEY

THE IRON ERA, DOVER. N. J., JULY 16,1897,

Uton Bra.

This is the farmers' busy season.

The pay car jmoucd over the D., L. and W. M i s Nellie Murphy, of East Blackwell
A baud of gypsiee are encamped on Mine R. K. on Wednesday.
street, has accepted a position in the ofnoe of
Councilman John A. Lyon Is about to erect the Dover Steam Laundry.
FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1897.
Electric lights are being put In the Epireo- three new houses at Bowlby vllle.
Miss Anna L. Bailey, of Bloomiield, Is DOFlfH OAS, X.IOHT, BK^T A1TD
pal rectory.
Whitneld B. QUlen will on Thursday next spending'several days with Miss Jessie Mln' Entered at the Post OfHce at Dover, N. J.
POWER COMPANY IS EARNEST.
A severe hall storm visited this section on at three o'clock Bell the effects of the late dermonn on Bergen street.
. , necond-da" matter.
S-anday afternoon.
John Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Beubrcok, of Park
JjOCaX JOTTINGS.
The weather clerk seemed to be on bad The Dover Comet Band will give an open avenue, will entertain a party of wheelmen *WU1 Compete for F a u l l o Ughtrujr and
terms with the female bicycle riders.
Offer B e t t e r T e r m s t h a n t h e Dover
air ooncert on the Mansion House porch next from New York on Sunday.
The Buswx county poach grower* ore pro
Eleotrio Ujght Company—Polly of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tosker, of Washington,
A large street piano was an attraction for Thursday evening.
paring for a largo crop.
the small people in town on Wednesday.
ACaklng Long- L i g h t i n g C o n t a c t s
J. C. Dalrymple, of Centre Grove, yester- D. C , hare been visiting Mr. and Mrs. RichB FrittB the Morris street groceryman, has
Shown.
Many house owners have Jailed to oomply day killed a black snake measuring four feet ard Barrett, on Bergen street.
nflne new delivery wagon.
and
one
Inch,
in
his
hay
field.
with the ordinance In regard to numbering
Former Counsel Ford D. Smith returned
The Dover Gas, Light, Heat and Power Ccm
John McConnell will go to Sea Sirt with hoiwesintheclty.
J. B. Bichardi has had placed In his resi- to his home in this city on Friday last, aftar pfcny Is about to carry the war into Af rka.
Company M. as Captain Patty's man.
In the subjoined letter tiiat company offers to
^ On page 8 will be found an article „„ dence on Essex Btreet, an improved bath a short sojourn across the water.
' Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hall, of Pequannock submit lower rates for public lighting and
jjatHan Wiloox Is building another story on " Waste in the Home," from the Philadelphia room. He has also put in oity water.
John Howell bos purchased ths grocery street, left town on Monday for a week's visit Btates with vigor that its promoters mean to
Uia Eagls Qallory building on Sussex street. Press, which will repay reading.
carry out all they have engagedtodo:
among
relatives at Scltuate, Maas.
We are known for miles around because we have always
A naphtha hunch owned by Mayor Wor- store conducted by Merritt & TutUe on Clini Bldgood & Bon have purchased a fine
The Rockaway A . A. base ball team-will
new delivery w»gon for their grocery busi- ster, ol Brooklyn, passed through the canal ton street. He took charge jBBteniay.
dealt in reliable goods. We never allow others to excel
on
Monday
bound
for
Lake
Hopatcong.
have
the
strong
team
of
the
Bay
Ridge
A.
C.
Vigilant
Engine
Company,
No.
a,
will
run
N
s
w
YOEK,
July
15,
1697.
ness.
Samuel Brant, of Madison, one of the a moonlight excursion to Lake Hopatoong en as opponents to-morrow afternoon.
us, because we are always excelling. Once selling a cusThs fifteenth Beglment, N. J. Volunteers,
EDITOB IBOH EJUL,
Miss Allle Bromley, of Rice Lake, Wls.,
will hold a reunion at Somervillo on Septem- largest peach growers In the State, predicts Wednesday, Angnst 11. Dover Cornet Band
DXAB SIB;—Since the Dover Gas XJght,
tomer makes a sure customer, and we always take care
that the coming peach crop will be the largest will furnish muslo.
and Mrs. John Rittenhouse, of Trenton, are
ber 8.
Heat & Power Company presented ita last
in years.
guests
of
Mrs.
Charles
Sllverthorn.
While
the
plumbers
were
tapping
the
water
A new sand shed bos boen ereoted at the
of
them by doing business on the square. If you »re a
Michael F. Hughes, formerly of the Park communication to ths Honorable laayor nnd
The Rev. William H. Shawger, of the First main at the foot of Morris street last SaturHorrto County Machine and Iron Company's
Baptist Churoh, last Sunday exchanged pus- day the pipe burst and the escaping water Hotel, is how manager of the New Jersey Coonoil of tbe City of Dover, under date of
stranger to us we invite you to call and examine our
foundry.
made things Interesting lor a time.
cafe at 8 Barclay Btreet, New York.
July 12,1897, we have bean Informed that a
The Bpworth League of the First M. B. pita with the Boy. Mr' Bead, of the Netstock of
•
ooogBoptJatOhuroh,
The R- & B. Co. base ball team will go to report Is In circulation to the effect that i f a
A loan who gave his name as C. N. Walker,
Church will meetatthe parsonage this Friday
Richard Mine to-morrow to play the return franchise \i granted us by the City of Dover,
ot
Philadelphia,
was
In
Dover
on
Tuesday
Miss
Keta
Bsnry,
of
Par
Bockaway,
I/.
J.,
evening.
evening )ook(n«; fqr his. wife, who, be said, game with the team from that plaoe.
slaiiy courts throughout the State have one of the lady bicycle raoera, had her left
we do not intend to build the plant under the
had; left hon)» tils week before whjle fesmnor Marvin Anderson has left the shipping
I sanitary bibles. Their covera are Bhoulder dislocated by falling from her wheel
rarllydefaitui*}.
in a race at Morrlitown on Saturday,
department; at the stave works to go into the grant.
In answer to this, we beg to assure the oltlWarren Burnburger, Assistant Superin- foundry to learn the moulders' trade.
The muslo for the big Joint excursion on
Captain Davis, of H e American Volunteers,
Friday, July 23, of the M. & E. Mutual Ben- tendent of the Metropolitan Insuranoe ComHenry Helman and his daughter, Miss aena of Dover that should our company be
conducted servlos. In » • Mt. Fern M. B.
efit Association, Grace M. E. Church and pany of Oils city, has been transferred to the m i l e Heiman, of Sussex street, are upending granted a franchise, we will accept such a
We will not force you to buy—when wanting—our gooda
Cliurch on Sunday.
the Washington M. B. Church, will be fur- Newark office. He Is succeeded by Mr.a two weeks' vacation at Scrantou, Fa.
franchise under the conditions as named In
gtnet Commissioner Jennings Is doing good nl«l)ed by the Dover Band.
Stelmman, of Hoboken.
will speak for themselves.
Miss Florenoe Taylor, of Bergen street, the above communication of July 12,189T,
work In w w v i n g the grass and weeds from
Of the «M0,Q00 r.'Jotted by Congress for the .ThomaB K. Bray, editor and business man- Newark, Is spending a week with her ooustn,
and
will
immediately
commence
the
constructfu> sides of 0r»**r4 »nd Chesnut streets.
National Guard this year. IJew Jersey re- ager for the past sixteen months of the War- Mrs. J. C. Dalrymple, at Centre Grove.
tion of a gas plant. As the franchise will
An all-day ProhlWtios Convention will be ceives 18,000 and New T o r i 181,900. The ren TM( n9J o f Washington, N. J., has aoMiss Addle Kanouse, of Morris Btreet, has
fctli at Mt. Tabor on June 8?, when Jol)n Q. sums allotted to the different states range oeptsd a position with the United States been entertaining her qousin, Miss Ethel contain a forfeiture clause, <|eo]aring the
Mortgage
and
Trust
Company,
at
Sfi
Cebjar
Wooley and Bishop FlUgerald will speak.
from tb<8 down to 128, the share of Alaska,
KanquBe, qf Mpntolalr, for several days.
le '.forfeited |f plant (a not built and
Frsd. Johnson, of this city, is the new sec- ThQojas J. Allen, pf gftnhope, has sold his street, New York. Mr. Bray formerly Uvel
Harry Weaver 1» renovating and p»<»;H"g completed, this will Insure the City Council
retary of ttsi Morris County Christian En- well known trotting horse !' fvandqef n jxj In Dover.
his barber shop on East Blackwell street. He of Dover that we will not only oommenoe,
The matter of (he proposed Sussex street has already ac)ded «* new p«p owe and new
deavor Union, suooswUng Miss Alloa Davis, LatDQUti), Guerin, of Morrlstown. Ivamlorf
hut wiU finish tbe construction of gas plant.
of Boonton.
has a mark of 8:3?K and is entered In the brf(fceflpen|n(wa» again ]a|ij qT()j at Wed- ohafm.
We also will make the payment Immediately
The Flnt Churoh Is honored In having Ita 8:% class at Fleetwood the latter parf* of this nesday's meegnjfof the Board of Freeholders,.
The
Misses
Laura
and
Sadie
Wilson,
of
!<• D- Sphw&rs; iney yet realise 09 h|s (nres>
of 15,000 In oath as per communication.
pastor elected to preach a t Tabor on one of month,
Newark,
are
spending
several
days
with
Mr.
menf by fuming b(B new Qfflce |ntfl a fishing
the most Important days of the oamp meetFurther, as to our moaning busntsss, would
During ths storm Sunday about ten inches
pjor. It's nrox|tn|ty f> (ha rtv»F nwyafttr and Mra. David Hathaway, ot Bast Blaoking to be held next month.
of mud was washed on to tbe Morris street
wall street,
say we are a legally incorporated gas com.
all
be
turned
to
good
aoooupt,
Bit rovng men left this city on Monday to crossing of the D., h. & W. R. B. and the
Anton Woodruff, of Bayonne, Is spending pony. We have spent considerable money in
The temperanoa meeting held In the Baker
(ght fndjaajs (n the west but they haveaU re- yard was flooded. Section BOBI Colemsn,
his vacation with bis parente, tbe Rev. and
turasd to t*ei* horn* again, as they found with a gang of men, soon oleared up theOpera House Sunday afternoon was well at- Mrs. Charles 8. Woodruff, at the First M. K. legitimate expense* and, have also glveu a
tended. The Rev. 0. Clark presided and adgreat deal ot time tad energy to this project,
Indians rather scarpe snjijnd Saston, whloh Is
parsonage.
dresses were made by the Rev. W. W. Halloas fsr as they got.
Hovernor Grlggs has instructed Attorney way, the Rev. W. E. Hampton and the Rev.
Dr. Q. G. Green Is now oooupybig his oot- which would show on the face that we mean
A new law has gone into operation In Penn- General Qrey to institute suit agauut former Charles Woodruff. The singing was led by tage at I^ke HopAtodng. On Thursday he, business. .
sylvania. I t provides tor taxing all foreign- Secretary of State ^enryO, ^elsey for the the Mlsws Clark and Mlas May B,I"3wn.
with a party of ladles, drove to tUs city in
We note that at tbe last regular meeting on
born unnatumllMd mate laborers over 31 recovery of the fees collected hj t|m aj plerk
his tally-ho.
the 12th. Ins*-, that the Dover Electrio Light
—
Ht
'
years of age 8 oenta a day (or each day such of the Prerogative court. Tb.e amount in?
Mr». M. C. Havens and; Bon John, and Mrs, Company submitted a proposition for a tenmen are employed by anj firm, association or volyed Is said tofeeabout T9O,0O0,
B. L, Buckle, of Prospect street, will spend
year contract for Ughtlng the City of Dover.
corporation.
. •
The Board of Directors of the Young KeaV
the remainder ofttwsummer at Deukertewn,
We will agree, as soon as our gas plant Is
Tlis borough of Glen Ridge, which was set Christian Association will next Monday night
Sussex county,
off frons phwmfleld township Beveral years submit to a meeting of tbe members of tbat
Mrs. Frederick Dlokenon, of New Bruns- completed and ready to furnish light,toenago. has Just disposed of municipal bonds to association, called for that purpose, aproponMiss Annie Heagan is learning t o ride her wick, Is spending several days as the gnett of ter Into a contract b y which the city will
tie amount of M»,«W a* J08.018, Wilson & tlon received from Dr. Derry for the purohaso new wheel.
her parents, Mr. and Mra. Reese Jenkins, on make large sayings on the figures submitted
Stephens, of New Tor*, toying taken the of the association's property on Blaokwell
Hemy Greengrass is enjoying a short vaca- Prospeot street
by the Dover Electrio Light Company and
street.
.
wholsblock.
; "•
. • .-.
Miss Etta Searing, a teacher In the north give equaUy good light. If not better.
tion at Niagara Falls,
Ths International Association of FJro KcglMonday, September 0, is the next legal
aide
school,
will
take
a
four
weeks'
course
In
If the Dover Electric Light Company la
neers will hold Ita 8SOi convention at How holiday, tba|i Is, If yoif 4 0n '$ P 0 . ^ ^T^v* Conger Berry, of Guy street, -visited friends kindergarten work at the Marfha's yineyard
Baven, Conn., August 17 to 30. Every Bre July S3, the date of the big joint exounion In Burham (art Sunday.
granted a ten-year contract, it will be simply
Miss Belle Garhart Is entertaining Kiss
department, salvage corps, insurance patrol of the Railroad Employees' Mutual Beneflt
Mr.. D. 8. Allen, Mrs. E. L. Petty and forcing upon the publlo e. monopoly detriand State assoolstlon hi entitled to represent Association, the Washington M. E. Church Maud White, of Clinton.
Mta Ethel Petty are enjoying a two weeks' mental to the city's Interest., shutting out all
and' the Grace M. E. Church to Boynton
Frank Drake, of Jersey City, baa been vis- visit among frienda at Mount Vernon and
competition and putting the city In the hand*
iting friends in this city.
The Rev. John Cavansugli, formerly pastor Beach.
NewRochelie.N. Y .
The Ore loss on Stephen O. Berry's house
ct the Free Methodist Church, now stationed
Miss Kate Peloe, of Newark, is the guest of : Mm. A. D. Woodruft, o( Bayonne, Is a of one corporation for the next ten yean.
«tB<jranton,Pa,, visited Mends in tWsclty on Mount 3ope avenue, has been adjusted her parents at Mt. Fern.
: - .
. guest a t the First Church Parsjonage. She Is Again repeating/ wanwaa busmeasand if
on Wednesday. -Mr. Oavaaaugh Is one of the and paid through the agency of Tinnetf*
Mrs. Howard Fenwick, of Junction, Is the l)e)lgt(ted with Dover and Improving In nwlth franchise la granted we will build the plant
speakers at the Free Methodist oamp meeting Baker, of this city. The policy on thli house
w(th oar good a>(r., -..rJK '•'• :• . :
and will put np any assurances that tbe city
was nude out at 19 o'clock noon on July 5,
which Is now being held at Stanhope.
"
MlasOarrle Wilton, of feata, spent last FrU
Mrs, John Bnargo, ol ICorris street, is may require that the s a w will be built and
Jrtm Force has had a top put on his large and at 8 o'clock that self same afternoon the day with rsU«ln«In Dove* : ,..••:••••spending a month a t Oosfcen, N. Y . , for the completed within a stwoUed time, we remain
fourbow rtage, which U the lightest and house burned down.
Mta Bees)* JTorthy t» oonflned to her home benent of bar health. Hbe la aooompanted
:• Yours very respectfully,
The delegates from the Fourth CongresWggert top war put on a wagon In this city.
on Myrtle avenue by Illness.
' by ber sister, Miss Battle Taylor.
It is fifteen feet toot a a a S r e feet two Inches sional District t o the National Republican
Dovsw G A * LIOHT, BSUT * P o w a a Co.
Edward McCarthy has aooepted a position
Miss
Bessie
Bhawger.
of
LyonsvUle,
has
League,
which
Is
in
session
in
Detroit
this
wide and wslghs only tiranty^our pounds.
A . B. WILOOS, Ja.,
In the shipping departmtnt at the Richardson
;
The work was done by John Kear, at CHflfon week, are: Henry O. Hunt, Deckertown; W. been visiting Mends in Dover.
ChsOrmaa Biecutlvs Committee.
MlasLlxtte Martin, of McFarian street, Is & Boynton Stove Works and win hereafter
F, gayhurst, Lambertvule; Lewis M. Teel,
# * > * ,
• • ' ' " ' . •".'
'.]••';.
••
'•. ' •
.:•
.
catch for tbe B . & B. Co. base ball teiin.
A lawn mtty will be held this evening a t Fhlliipsburg; JervisBly, Lambertville. Al- riding a new "Ibwleir" bloycle.,.
STANHOPE.
Friends of young EunSr .King, .the yonng
William Burr has/ moved from Central
ttw home of M l * Waffle Boyd, near Hill- ternate, M. R. Nunn, Hackettatewn.
The farmers rejoice over the late refreshing
Morristown lawyer, are oongraloiating him
brook, under ttu aiuplMS of p w ladies of St. At a meeting of the Board of Health Wed- avenue to East Blaokwell street.
reins, notwithstanding It Interfered some
on
tbe
knockout
he
administered
t
o
t
i
e
Agnes' Guild, of B t Johrfl Churoh. John nesday evening three ordinances, relating
Frank Ross, of the Newton base ball team,
TJnJtod States »uthor(Ue|, m re^esented by with gathering tk* harvest and hay crop.
Force's four-horse stage will oonvey the ladles i-espectfvely to food and drink, contagious visited friends in town on Mqnday.
Ifnitod States Manh»| Haggerty, In tbeBoth hay and harvest are good crops this
diseases,
and
birth",
deaths
and
marriages,
to Urn party.and, the Resolute bandwlllfuryear, way beyond the average. The dry
John
Scales,
formerly
of
ItOTer,
but
now
BrtgbMaimarmm troubjsj, -; . . . . . .
were put on their nrst and aewnd readings. of Omage, |« enjoying a wsaj(>sj vaoatfqn,
ntshUiewaalo. ! '
weather has affected tbe early potato crop
BOLE AGENTS FOR
.
i <
The bom* qf Augurtus Barry, of Guy street,
The Rev. Dr. Charles B. Woodruff of the A notice of a public bearing on these ordin- Mrs Philip J, B . Basset* and Mis* Floirooe waathesoane o f a very pleasant party last very much, yet young potatoes sell for t l a
First M. E. Church, by his series of sermons ances will be found on page 8 of this Issue. Weir are vidtlng friends at Hampstead.L. I. Friday evening. About twenty* guests were
on "OurNation," is awakening considerable The Board decided to go on a tour of Inspec- Roy lAvallee, of Morristown, is visiting present and the evening was spent in the en- Many people visit our town each day from
,
both I*ke Hopatoong and Budd's take The
thought. H» will continue them one pr two tion of this city on Friday next.
his friend, Frank Cox, Jr., on Orchard street. joyment of games, etc., until 12 o'clock, when
DUndtys wore. Toe service commences at 7 In the batch of bills referred to the Finance
refreshment! were served, after which tbe hotels around I«ke Hopatoong, as well as the
Messrs.
George
Waer,
Charles
Holler
and
Committee
there
were
three
which
didn't
o'clock sharp/, Tb» EpworUi league oondncta
playing of games was again rasumsd, until 1 bearding houses at both lakes, are fart fllHng
a song service of naif an' hour, after which pass muster. One, from Coroner Gage, the Wallace Waer, Jr., spent Sunday In Fatonon. o'clock,; when the party broke np and theop with guest*. Sixty have already engaged
board at one house, the West Lake, along
committee laid over because ths members
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNally, of New guests departed for their respective homes
the Doctor preaches Just M mfainiei
River Styx, Lake Hopatoong.
didn't know anything about It, while two York, spent Sunday with friends In this city.
H. P. Williams, of Bast Oranges William
others, from aoUng-6pecial OBoers Maloney
The Rev. Mr. Wlnana, pastor of the M. E.
William Meeker, of Paeseto, spent Sunday
T, Sow., of Newark; and W. L. Condit, of
Organ
Beplfal,
and Blake, the committee decjloed to approve with Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred Allen qu Orchard
Church, Is on a vacation a t present and will
noboken, wara (n town on Wednesday as the
A
large
audience
gathered
in
Grace
M,
not preach her* until August 1. The Rev.
guests of tfae fier. Mr. Woodruff. It Just because the Police Committee regard the apE. Church on Wednesday evening to hear the
happens that all three of these gentlemen are pointment of these men as special officers by Harry Wink, ot Brooklyn, has bem vlsit- organ recital given by Professor C. Wanham Mr. Donaldson, of tbe Presbyterian Church,
Chief
Bowlby
as
an
unwarranted
stretch
of
Deacons in Fmbytertah Churokes, but they
lng his father, John Wink, on MoSarian Smith, late of Plymouth Qhurch, Brooklyn. baknaway but returns and preaches each
Sabbath.
:
a n bn good terms with the Methodist pastor, authority.
street
'
., ; • ••• ••• ••••'- The a n t selection was an overture entltlsd,
LaeandTom BlasaU are vMUng a t thelr
and greatly enjoyed i b * visit to our citj-.
The Christian Kudeavor Convention at San
Miss Anna O. Booth, of Ifew York, li the "Poet and Peasant" by Buppe. This was old borne b e n for awhile. Tnsy are both
11
The Rev. Bawuel Bryan Haulday, pastor Francisco, Call, was opened on Wednesday fraett of MJs» Anna S^hradmr on Morris followed, by a grand fantasia, 1*11 Trovatore, schoolmasters and aasm to enjoy their rest.
by Verdi. The next selection on the pro- Walter Dow has besn on the sick lint but Is
of the Beechsr Memorial Church, at Brook- hut. Sixteen thousand Endetvorers were
lyn, died from paralysis at Orange on Friday registered the nrst day.. The Secretary in his Whitneld B. QUlen has been appointed ad- gramme was a vocal solo b y Miss Naomi at work again now.
atternoon last Dr. HaUiday was bom in report said that sinoe the last convention ministrator of the estate of the late John Trimmer, who sang In a rich dear voice. An Tbe Free Methodist Camp Meeting comorgan solo, "Graceful Donoe," by BnUlvan,
Horrlstownon.June &, 1813. He was one of 6,000 nsw Christian Endeavor Societies have
menced
for
fair
on
Wednesday
of this week.
ty,
... : / . .. ,::
was very fine as was also the grand fantasia,
tie nrst tract dUtribu'tora in New York and been formed and that the world-wide enrollThere are about fifty tents pitched on the
at the a! He* anniversary of the American ment Is now 6O.T6O local sootetiei. In 1881 Miss Emma Hand, of Rahway, is the goert •The Storm," by Lenunans, |n five partei ground and mostly occupied. Preliminary
Tract Society was tbfl only survivor of the there was "one society and 67 members! in of Mr, m 4 Mrs, Jams* W. Offl, on Randolph MThe BepoeeofNature,»«TVi Shepherd's Pas- servloe* w e n held three turn on Sunday and
16W, 50,780 societies and a total membership avenue.
.
'
. . toral," "Tbe Approach of tae. Storm,'' "The Monday and Tuesday evenings. Although
original members,
,.,,.,. •, •;..',; ...'
of 3,000,000.
The Misses SparKo entertained a number of Teoiport" and "The Vespor Hymn," Professor they were pretty well wet by the heavy rain
One of the novel .inoldenta of the ProhlblJaoHs Robinson next gave a violin solo In bis
Tbe Court of Errors and Appeals has de- friends at their home in Mt. Fern Friday customary pleasing manner and was loudly yet It did not seem to dampen their ardor, as
Uon campaign work In our State this year
wUl be a bicycle trip through Morris, Sussex cided hi favor of Oeorge and James Blgelow evening.
applauded. Two concert variations, "Suwa- they came out of it a* happy, apparently,
Charles Brmle has returned to' the Park
and Warren oountie> for two weeks by the in their suit against the East Jersey Water
neeRiver^byWenbamBmith, wererendered as though they bad been kept in Noah's ark.
Rev. James A. Hensey and the Rev. W. 0 . Company! The BIgelows operate a saw mill Hotel, where he takes the place of Michael F- with rare skill. The recital ended with the There is a large crowd expected for next
Ehuey, who will speak and sing. They are at Newfoundland, on the Fequannoo river. Hughes.
'March Militaire." The recital was a com- Sunday and no doubt they will be there If
Principal and Mrs. J. Howard Hulsart plete snooess and should.Mr.- Smith again the weatberlspropiUoua. The meetings have
to be at ypMhi"" on July 96, and Rockaway Since the water company constructed the big
Oak
Bldge
reservoir
it
was
alleged
that
a
t
started
on
Wednesday
for
a
week's
visit
to
on the 27, and will later hold meetings in
come to Dover, Grace M.E. Church would be been well attended so far and they have their
Dover and'Port'Orami and will be at l i t . certain seasons there was a scarcity of water. Toronto
unable to hold the people who would throng uniM corps of praaoher*. Rev. Cavanaugh,
formerly of Dover, is on band as usual.
:
At
other
times
the
supply
being
too
great,
Thomas J. GUllgan, of the Richardson & thither to hear him.
Tabor meeting on July 20.
'
Charles MIBer I* diligent and maintains good
the reeervoirwaBdischarged Into thestreams,
Was Susie King, of Dover, who la acting as causing them to overflow and damage prop- Boynton Company, spent Sunday with friends
order. The Rev. Cavanaugh displays his
Central stths telephone oQce In tbe pharmacy, erly. The BIgelows in 1893 brought suit In Brooklyn.
usual wit and sarcasm.
Awoua
P a r k Hotel Sold.
The Hev. William M. Plckslay, of Lake
came near getting a very heavy shock of elec- against the company and obtained averdlot
The property of the estate of the late
Hopatoong, visited friends In this oily during
tricity during the stonJ last Tuesday. She for $3,000 in the lower oourt.
Edward A. Stickle was sold at public auction
Thonaama* A * e sufrerl ns;
was Handing quite near the receiver, when a
tbe past week.
by Charles A. Glllen yesterday; afternoon,
bolt or lightning struck the wires, burning
The Washington Association of New Jersey
Miss Lizite Moore, of Brooklyn, Is t i e The property consisted of the Bark Hotel and excruciating misery from that plague of the
out half of the connection, exploding in the have elected the following officers for the en- guest of her ooustns, the Mimes Roskrqw, on a row of tenement houses on Dickerson street. night, Itching Files, and say nothing about It
The sale was mode to John B. Fennel), ot through a sense ot delicacy. Instant relief in
room. Mta King did feel the effects of the suing year; President, J. W. Roberts; Vloe- Bergen street.
Morristown, who was acting for parties, Doan's Ointment. It never fails.
•hock for: some time, but not seriously, and Presidents, E.W.CoggeshaUand Dr. Stephen
Horatio Montross, of the Cochran: House, whose names he refused to give, The price
7
tne 'phone was not nt f6> servioe for twelve Plerson; Socretary, H. O. Pitney, Jr.) Treas- Newton, has accepted a position as clerk at paid was smjaS. The BtoneTinUdlag, at the
corner of Warren and Blaokwell streets,
™>u»._to*, Hopatoong Anglev.
urer, Alfred Elmer Mills. Tlje association the Park Hotel,
:
known as the Park Hotel, was erected by the
now has a membership of 4 H The following
Tho Newark Conference camp meeting will
Miss Anna Davey has been oonOned to hsr Dover Iron Company, and was need a t first
A fine full blooded Jersey milch oow. Ap
a hotel, but from 1831 to 1817 was occupied
be held at Mount Tabor this year, com mono- membershavedleddvringthepastyeari WU1- home on Myrtle avenue for the past week by as
by the Union Bank. When the new, bulldlnP ply at the office of
,
.
Ing August 11, and continuing until August llom 8. Horrlman, IJdmund D. Halsev. Au- a severe lUnem.
now
occupied
.by
.the
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
was
built
THKIBONHHI,
«• The Rev. Dr. D. R, Lowery, the Hev. S. gustus W. Cutler, William L. King and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall, of Feqnannook the bank moved Into it and the stone bnild- 84,tf.
Dover, N. J.
Aaron
D.
Whltehead,
of
Morris
county;
lur
was
again
used
as
a
hotel.
In
1850
It
was
K. Bebant and the Rey. J. R. Byan will be in
street, are spending a week among relatives purchaser by the late Edward A . Stickle,
* *
EpworthLoagn; Day will be August William A. Righter, Elias S, Ward and in Massachusetts.
who
enlarged
It
and
called
it
the
Stickle
U. Among those'engaged to mako addresses Samuel Colgate, of Essex oountyl William
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, of Sussex Btreet,. are House. I t bore this name until reoontly,
are Cbanoellor Day, of Byraouse University i H, DeForest, of Union conntyi and John B .
when the name was. changed to park Hotel.
Publlo DOUOQ la hereby given, tint ths uvertl
spending several days with friends in Mow
'OelleT.H. A.But»bal and the Rev. I. J. Ford, o« New York'clty. •
ot^bUatKcabenbulter cited, were puntd to their
c
York and Brooklyn.
Moond iMdluir July 14,1807, and will be finally
oultas,of MorrlstowniBvangelistYatman
There was shipped from the car shops hurt
acted upon, by tbe Botrd o( Health of the City of
Mrs. Floyd Cook, Mt. Hobs avenue, visited
»nd the HeV ,JJr. Buckley.;' J . H. Snowies ,/eek to the East Newark Abattoir Company
Police Notes,
Dorer, in the County of MorrU, nt Ita meetlDg to
•ad Miss AdanwVlll eive 'Bible readings and a second consignment nf four cars specially her sitter, Mn: George Hnlernym, at Port
Otfloer B]>he on Monday arrested Isaac be bdil on Holiday ermine, July »th, 1807, at the
Forrester, better known as "Baldy," and City Council Chamber, at eight o'clock, At whloh
Osneral Secretary B. A. Bohell wiU spok on dosgned for the shipment of hogs. The cars Morris, last Thursday.
William Case and Riohard Hicks on oom-time any objections thereto, will be ooirideredBpworth League day,
Robert Young and Philip McDonald, of plalnt
areexprt^carstyle,fortyfe!tlongand venti•''•'.
of H. C. Nswkerk, who charged them Namely:
MoForlan Btreet, spent Sunday with relatives with having taken a horse and wagon from lit. An opUnanoa to aid In the enforcement of
The Hew Jersey Christian.Bndeavorers, lated at the top, with open doors. The oapa- and friends in Brooklyn.
tb.Q Uw M to the adulteration of all kinds of
his barn on. Saturday night and keeping: the
oityottheoaintoaboutaoobogseaoh.
These
food and drink, and to prevent thanleorezrig until Sunday morning. Recorder Gage
who want on the excursion to San Iranolsop:
( I N C O R P O R A T E D U N D E R T H E L A W S O FT H E S T A T E O F N E W J E R B E T )
posura for sale of any kind of moat or regehereabout twenty hours benind in arriving are run In on tramways, from the end, and Mrs, M. V. B. Searing, of Morris street, is committed Hicks and Forrester In default of
titble, that U unwholesome or unfit for food,
1600 bail to await the'action of the Grand
attheu-destduaUon. ,They"were unable to get smroended from gnmbrels attached to the roof, visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward Tuttle, at Jury, and Casey was obliged to furnish 1100 find. An oxdtnanoe to prerent the apreadlag of Office*—Booms 1 a n d a Morris County
MORRISTOWN, NEW JBR5BY! >
Sayings B a n k Building
More than two meals a day during the last the whole weight being on top of the cars. Cbautouqua Lake, N. Y .
-. ' dangeroai epidemics or oontaslous diaeeie,
bail to appear as • witness.
audio declare that the Bunehaa become epiDr, and Mrs. John Lewis, of Reno, Nev,,
two days of their journey. In order to pro- There are conveniences for rinsing the bogs
Titles Examined. •
•
• .• •. .-• • '-.. .• •. -.- , ,-• •::..•.':.".. .;
*'.,"'.'.:'.?.. t
William Cole was arrested yesterday by
demic, and to maintain and enforce
°are breakfast at Minturn, Col., Saturday after loading, the water running off through are the guests of Dr. Lewis'aunt, Mis. S. L. Officer Blake on a search warrant and taken
Loans negotiated on Mortgages on Real Estate.
, . i
.-..•!••
V ; • :i
and. •ufllotent quarantine whonoTor
before Recorder Gage, who hold him under
"aornhig, BOOM of tho.dolegateB had to entor tbe open floors. The oars have one open end Btloklo, on Prospect street.
Acts
as
agent
in
the
purchase
and
sale
ot
Real
Estate.
neoessary.
bail to appear before the Grand Jury,
* • Wtchm as asslstint cooks,- -waiters and only and when mode up in a train the open
Miss Jennie Jones, of East Orange, has 1100
Valuations appraised by Committees o l t h e Board of DirecUra
Mr.
Cole
used
to
live
in
a
house
on
Richards
8rd.
An
ordlnanoA
to
oomped
;the
return
of
all
Olahwashers. Religious services were hold on oudscf two cars are brought together. A been the guest of the Misses Eliza and Clara avenue owned b y William Bnnunel, He
births, deathi and marriages by physicians,
inldwlTat, curses, clergjmen, magiBtratoB WitiUiu B. SU&HOMI, President ; • . , " • • W I L L U U ) W. Oirrxi^TkwFreBldemtaaAOoaaidil
* • bain, anijfor thobenottt of the bystanders first consignment of four cars of the same Richards, on Essex street.
moved recently and, it Is alleged, took some
and other per
persona profeulonaily officiating
fixtures which belonged to this house. As he
•JiowaystaUons whore they were delayed, pattern was shipped to the East Newark
ACQTJBTUI L. BJtTOtK, SeoretAry and Treaiurer
" birth,
' rth, deatb or marriage.
at such
H. M. Stickle, of Deokertown, is spending also owed $0.75 rent Mr. Hummel hod him
^ r 30,000 Christian Endoavorers attended Abattoir Company on Saturday of the week
Bases. 8. Burke
Eugeas
Burk.
Wlilard W. Cutler
John H. Oapetlck
Qw
several days with his sister, Mrs. M. 0. arrested. The fixtures wore found in his
w
OaulMCMoble
« Convention, which was about double the boforo, and four more are In course of conAugUBtoaL-Berero
PaulHarew
Wllli»m».l
possession.
Boo'r.
oo'r. Board of Health.
Havens, on Proepeot street.
Ou
»Wexpeoteu, :fiHorceW.BUokla
Hoary I1. Tmjloi
itructlon.

CAHBYI8G THE WAR M O MICA,

ESTABLISHED 1870
THE MOST RELIABLE

CLOTHING HOUSE
IN MORRIS COUNTY

Clothing:, Hats, Gents' Furnishings,
Trunks, Valises, Etc., Etc.

PIERSON & CO.

Opp. the Bank,

W\\lll DOVER, N.

HOT WEATHER GOODS
A Large Line at Low Prices

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.
THE.BUFF BRICK BUILDING

Remington, Relay and Crawford
Bicycles, Refrigerators, Ice Cream •
Freezers, Hammocks, Croquet and
Lawn Tennis Goods, Door and
Window Screens, Water Coolers, '
Lawn flowers, Hose and Hose Reels;;
Pishing Tackle, Oars, Wheelbar- ,
rows and Boys' Express Wagons ;

^ l t m t e

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWERS AND!
REAPERS HAVE WON THEIR WAY THE
WORLD OVER, THEY STILL LfcAD

5PECIAL SALE
-OF-

TOWELS!

5 dozen pairs Linen Towels 15x27
15 cents per pair.
3 dozen pairs Linen Towels 17x34
23 cents per pair.
3 dozen pairs Linen Towels 19x42
33 cents per pair.
6 dozen pairs Linen Towels 22x48
43 cents per pair.
3 dozen Cotton Honey Comb Towels 21x44 25 cents per pair.

TOR SALE.

W. H. Baker StoreCo.

NOTICE.

16 W. Blackwell Street

DOVER.

NEW JERSEY.

Morris County Mortgage and Realty Company

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J.. JULY 16,1897.
D., L. & W. RAILROAD.

would place none of our citizens In their
power alive. * * * Aad lastly, it quarter
(HOBBIfi ft EB8EX DIY1SIOH.)
were neither given nor oaked, our soldiers
Wh»t should we Me, dear, what should ws nee
would be only tbe more determined and vigDepot in New York, foot of Barclay Rt. and
U the mists ware to dear from the mountain How Borne fenobscot Indian* Fitted ttu General Howard's Ksperlenee With the
ilant and unconquerable, for they were fightColored
Waiters
In
a
Richmond
Hotel.
foot of Christopher St.
Punishment to the Crime.
HEItOIC HARDIHOOD
OF XIIX! -AU- ing under an iuevitable neee#3lty for liberty,
ffoold tne curlew* be swooping with mournful
"General O. O. Eoward," said General
home and existence, while the soldiers of our
"According to the books that I studied
THOR, XEV.'hlt. J. W. JONMS.
COMUKHOIIfO KOVXHBEB 1st, 1WM
enemies would be iutlmtilatedand enKstmoDte
cry
David S. Stanley, "was ever a religious,
when
a
boy,"
began
an
oldish
man
at
tbe
would
be
prevented,
because
they
contend
from the dark, rugged rocks scattered over tae
club the other night, "tbe Indians looked conRolerjilouB man, with a deep seated Imonly for pique, ravtrage and lust of gain.
braet
down on their wives and made them aim pulse to raise up and bonout the oolorcd
* * + This war was In its true nature inDOVER TIME TABLE.
What should we flee, dear, what should we see ply beneta of burden. That may have been men. I well remember a story about him H i s H e r o , Stonewall JncKson, In -An- ternecine; It were betterthatit be understood
IllUFtmtlng
his
want
of
knowledge
of
the
o
t
h
e
r
.
Xilffht—Otlior
Mlsstatomonts
U the mist were to rise trom the ocean deep)
as such. Such in substance were the reasons
so la sorao places, but it wasn't always tw
TBAINB
ABBIVK
AHD DEPART TO0M. TB
negro character as it emerged from serfWould It still be the blue it was pointed of or eo everywhere.
wliiuu he rendered for his conclusions. Tuey
Bet ArJarlit—Comparatlvt3 DoutliR
BTATJOB AB TOI.LOW8 :
dom. After tho war Gonernl Bowurd was
were given with an impretendiog simplicity
yore I
"A good many years ago there were the head of the freedmon's bureau and
In N o r t h e r n and Soutliorn Prisons— which no other can produce, for It was charAnd would tho white horses of foam ever leap
EAST BOOND
A. U.
As the/ did when we played on the smooth! some Penobseot Indians near my people's went to Blchmond, accompanied by a
A n Impai-tlal History t h e Keed o f t h e acteristic of his mind that the most profound
A. V .
place In New Hampshire who evidently United States Bonator, who WQB alBO interFast Freight . 4:80 Milk express
considerations were seen by him so clearly
sandy shore?
6:18
Hour.
Buffalo express* 5:15 Milk express
and simply that they were expraaed without
thought a good deal ot their aquawa and ested In tho great work the bureau had
6:34
What Bbsll we see, dear, what shall we see
parade
or
pomp,
aa
though
they
had
been
Boston
express*
5:50
made one of the bucks appreciate the foot been designed to prepare.
Dover acoom, 8:16
Of
course,
the
older
generation
who
grew
When the grsy mist lifts from our dying eyeaT that his wife was not a beast of burden.
easy and obvious to every understanding."
Oswego express* 6:10 Easton mall
g-in
Will the angfihi be wailiug, with great, white This buck went on what we now call a bat
Dover express
6:50 Bing'ton mall* s : »
"At dinner timo thoy wore taken into to manhood under the ideas wbich pervaded
We are at a loss to know whether Pr.
wings,
Hack't'c exp.» |T:13 Dover ezprti&a 10*13
the dining room of tbo hotel by tbe man the old South can hardly be expected to be in
and
got
drunk—'drank
too
much
oooapoo,
To carry our souls to God's throne in the skies,
Hook'l'u mall
7:30 Washington j x . ipj^
In oburge and tbe colored waiters were sympathy with the new era, but it Is of great Jones approved of the desire of Stonewall
There to rest In tho peace of the Baler of and cheepie (devil) got In him,' When be called up and introduced.
Washington spl* 8:03
moment that the generation which is now at Jackson to put all prisoners to the sword, or
oame homo, he was In a bad humor, and
kings!
Buffalo express* 8:29 Dover acoom. la'-ai
" 'Boys,' said the man In charge, 'this school la the Southern States should study whether he has eulogized his hero without
finding blfl wife ID his way he stuck her
—Ferellth Bamsay in Fall Hall Magazine.
Easton exprees 8:44 Ea»t«m express 2*0
Is General Howard, who Is doing so muoh the history of America, not from the North- ever having read his life. We notice that
For U years this ehoe, by morlt
feet In tbe fire and burned them off.
Dover accom.
8:40 EUnlraerpress* 225
alone. lias dtntanced all competitors.
Scrantonexp.* 11:03 DoTeraceom.
W. L. Duuglua S.1.H1, £4.01) and *5.00 shoes era
"The other Indians dlsoovered this very for the colored men of tho 6outh. See that ern point of view, not from the Southern, but many of the persons in high station who com8,5a
ONE MILLIONAIRE'S START.
be
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a
good
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skilled
work:.
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from
tho
Dover accom. 11:20 Kaston atpres 6:08
o F
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promptly And tried him by a V&TJ eojnfrom
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point
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view
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truth.
The
time
i
s
mend
Dr.
Jones'
history
approve,
upon
genbest
material
possible
at
those.
prices.
Also.
of him.'
r. V. Bcrantoa exp.» 5 ^
slioes'
Penniless, Be Went Bight Over to the mary proOess. Tbe general opinion was
00, $2,(0 and
0 niid
approaching, and we hope is not very far eral principles, a book that was yet to be
Dover
express
835
"
'Oh,
yes,'
they
replied,
'General
HowDover
oocom*
12:45
that he should be executed et onoe, hut
0t
Bank and Got the Bfoney*
'"'"""w^'DouBlaa
shoos are Indorsed
Elmira express* 1:86 .Wubbaton'spl* 6:87
ard I We ell knows'bout him. Ho'sour away, when we can look with judicial calm- written rather than a book which they had
by over I,OOU;OJU wearers &i tbo best
A young German immigrant, who bad one of the elder buoks Interposed and gave Moses. He's takln oare of us.'
7-a
ness, not only upon the eventB of the war, read. Consider the horrors which would
Eastern mall
2:44 Baokfsmall
ia
style,
fit
and
durability
of
any
8:08
sot a dollar In the world and no relative!, this advice: 'No shoot him. W&ko him
eboe ever offered at tbe prices.
Oswego expreBB* 4:01 Hack't-naco.
"The otbor tables wero ocoupied by un- but upon tbe motives whict actuated the men have attended a war conducted on the prinThey are tnado ID all the latest
friends or acquaintances In America, live long as squaw live. Him carry squaw important young officers, who, not know- who were arrayed against the Union. They
Dover accom.
4:25 Bnflslo Brprees* 8:51
Bbtkpps
and
styles,
and
of
every
vorlciples advocated by Stonewall Jackson I Ot
Hack'fn'spl.*
5:39 Boston express* 9:22
workoi bis way westward from New York when she want walk. When squaw die Ing General Howard or not standing in
* ety of leather.
were men much like ourselves, influenced by course, the slaughter of tho Union prisoners
, If dealer cannot supply you, write for cataDover accom.
< 5:55 U . S . express* 9:55
until he reaohed a Biimll town In Ohio, blmeby, them we shoot'
logue to W, L. DouglaB, Brockton, Mesa. Bold by
Buffalo exprus* 6:23 Dover aooom. 10:69
"This advloo appealed to the other men, awe of hll strong religious views, began their surroundings and their education. Their would have necessitated retaliation; the
where he secured a ri jltion aa clerk In a
to curse the waiters violently and abused
Dover aooom.
6:88 Buffalo eipreae»10:S8
flour and feed store uuU went to work. In and they decided to punish the buok as them for not waiting on them more blood was aerated with the southern atmo- 14,000 captured at Fort Donelson, the 40,000
Hilk exprees*
8:17 Theatre train. 2:30
sphere. It is altogether likely tbat almost capturfid at Vicksburg, must all have been
almost an Inorodibly sbort time he learned the old chief suggested. 6 0 thB buok car- promptly.
Easton aocom, 8^7
the English language and had mastered ried his wife around on his back whenever
any one surrounded by the same influences massacred. It is worth while to oafe haw far
Milk
express*
8:67
''The
outoomo
of
It
all
was
that
tbe
untho few details of tho business he was In. tho tribe moved, whenever she wanted
•Via. Boonton Branch.
important young officers were waited upon would have acted as they did, unless he were he who urged this method is entitled to go
One day he walked Into another feed go any plaoe. So far as I learned, she did end got their dinners at once. General lifted above himself and above his circumdovm to history as "a Christian hero," and to
•tore r* few blooks away, said that be had not hesitate about moving around. Of Howard did not faro well at all, and after Btances by an almost supernatural power,
beard that the proprietor of the plnoe de- course the buok hated to carry her, but waiting a full hour left the dining room and were morally enlightened with a radi- be held up for the admiration of the youtig
DOVER AND MORRISTOWN.
people of the South.
sired to selt out and inquired the price. tho beauty of the arrangement was that as hungry as whon ho entered I t
ance directly from heaven.
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Leave
Arrln
Leave
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. DENTIST,
The feed dealer wanted $1,600. After a he didn't dare to 111 treat hor, much lees to
An additional interest Is given this Bubjecfc
"In g n a t Indignation the United States
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Mahlon Moore ondAlioo L,, his wife, to HOURS; 1 tci 3iS0 end 0:S0to 8 P. >t dally,
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house,
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Greek and Boman galleys and the more
' 11:13a. m.; 3:18, 5:40. 6-.4J p.m.
Peter H. Beaty, executed April S, lot in Rock- ; except Monday. Sundays 1 to 2 only
Upas, berthlnsj his Teasel, alongside the modem oonvtet survivals.—L ndon Tit-* (TheBev.T. A.Reeveslsawayonamonth's u "an humble, devonty active Christian,'* as away, $509.
O m c E S r a c u t / n x s : Eye, Ear. Nose and Sundays 3:20.
quay, a plank was pushed on to the Jetty,
vacation. The Rev. Jacob Norris will fill his 'a Christian hero." Hesays: "Let our youth
.;'-•,
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Charles7. lllckensand Lizzie D., hU wife, Throat Diseases.
and as soon as the patrol came within •
pulpit tbe first and second Sundays of his read the'Life of Stonewall Jackson' by Dr. to Eroeat O. Welgel, executed May 18, lot in
Leave High Bridge at 8:10,10:38
few yards the cabin boy, carrying the Jars,
:
:
:
:
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R, If. Dabney, and, the memoir by his wife,
absence. - .
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a. m.; 3:106:14 p.m.
fequaunoc township, $100,
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and
A festival was held a t Union on Tuesday
costed by the customs offloer. The follow- daises—the white ox Tillage clergy, who
Edward K. Roberts and Hattio, hl» wife,
j . ft oLHAtraBK,
learn to imitate his noble character and pure
ing dialogue ensued:
.• i..' ;'.
must all be married, and the black olergy, for the benefit of the new chapel.
Oeni Sipt.
life." Falling in with the eihortation of the to George C. Costes, executed June 5, lot in
Mias Nellie Taylor,is entertaining Hiss
"Well, my lad, what nave you got or monks, who are vowed t o celibacy. The
' H. P. BAIiDWIN,
historian, we havo re*d "The Life and Cam- Butler, $50.
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inRobert
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Oen. Pass. Ajt.
paigns of. Lieutenant ".General Thomu J.
:
"Can't tell you, air.11
George Mott, of the New York Custom
vixlably ohosea from this lest class. The
Jesele E. Blmpsonand Robert Richards, jr.,
Jackson".
(Stonewal
Jackson),,
by
Frofeasor
"But yon must."
aojeet majority of them have no particular House, spent Tuesday with relatives in town;
R. L. Dabney, D.D., of the Union Theological executed July 0, two lotu in Dover on Dicker,
"Captain said I wasn't to, sir." duties to perform.':
. . , - . '
j Gabriel Peer, an old resident of DenviUe,
Seminary, Virginia, In this we find the fol- son and Efnex utrents, $1 and other, valuable
"Ob, but I'm a custom bouse offloer,
Young men contemplating a Business Oourse ale
died a t his honie on Tuesday of last week.
Jnyboy, and If yon"don't tall me whst yon
Ibwingstatement: • ! r •.
.'.' ,>• '••••' considerations and love and affection.
requested to correspond irlttt tola obDago In referMr. Peer* bad not been enjoying good health
'" xnr<Ml7* Chase*: '
have there I shall oall that constable over
Lena Burger and Myer, hor husband, Morris encetoterms,privileges aadadrasfaKes, whichare
for
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by
a
large
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character
of
hii
thinking;
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lUusMrs. Henpeak—What makes yon talk so
yonder and have you arrested."
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I. Rtbeteln and Ribotain, to Carrio' W. nbtexoenal by any iMUtoUan In the United Btates
family, besides four brothers and fourslsters, trated by tbe declaration 'which be made
"Well, air, oanUin'll just kill m e l t be much i n your sleep, Joseph rwhen assuming this command, that it was the Uitoholl, Josephine Swayze and Martha B.
838 BSOAD BTBIKC, X I W & U
Henpeck—Great Scot, Maria! It's the most'of whom live in tbo vicinity of SehvUle. true policy of the South to take no prisoners'
knows. He said I was t o take the jars to
Craoner, executed June 23,148 acres in Mt. Over entrance to t e OentrsI a B, ot K. X depot
H A H U F A C T C R B B A J C D DEALER IN
Mr.
V (mentioning the officer's name), on)y chance X erer get—Pearson's Weekly. The funeral services were held in the Den- in the war. He affirmed that this would be Olive township, $1.
"I*, B
stnoVwltb his oompUmente."
ville M. E. Church.'; Interment in Bock- in the end the truest humanity, because It
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and.
prove
economCharles
H.
Dayton,
Atlantft,Ga.|
to
Mary
"Oh, yes; I see. » ' • all right I'm
away cemetery.'
Approval of Chess.
•
ical of the blood of both parties, and that H J. Fitnoy, executed May 24, 8,000 Bquare feet
Mr. ' - ' ' .' B e n ' s a shilling for your
I t Is a singular fact that, while all other
Mr. and Mm Louis Norgren and Frederick was a measure dictated' by the interests of
Chester township, $400.
honesty, and, eee, go ont this way."
games of chance or skill have at one time Norgren and a friend, all of New York city, our; cause and clearly sustained by justice. in
:
Tbeoffloer I* still waiting for the ar- or another been demmnoed by the clergy
Isaao M. Williams and Harriot J., his wife,
This startling opinion he calmly maintained
rival of that boy and brandy, and will of every faith; chess alone has reoolred were entertained .on Sunday by Mrs. James in conversation many months after, while fo 'William Tbonmi HUer and Nettie, hla wife,
the following considerations, which he pref- executed AugUBt 0,1 SDR, lot in Rackaway,
hare to wait.—London Tit-Bits.
their approbation, and among the best Miller, stater of Louis and Frederick Norgren. aced
with the remark that inasmuch as the
fWhlle driving homewardB on .Sunday,
players o! every land have been clergyman
authorities of the Confederate States bad $160.
Michael HoUaran, of Hibernla, was spilled in seen fit topursuo the other policy, be had
—priests and bishops, " r '
. ,*
the roadway on Church street. Tbeaoafdent cheerfully aoqnlesced, and was as careful as
"Mrs. Blokers treats her husband vary
A T/ilnnTjIo Proscription,
badly," remarked McCorkle.
caused by the newly filled in trench on other commanders to enjoin on his soldiers
Devon and. Somerset people go In largely
Editor Morrison,.of Worthington, Ind.,
" I would say that she treats him like a tor a drink called "slipper," made from that street, the wheels' on one side ot his the giving of quarter v i a humane treatment
ron
to disarmed enemies.. •• * But he affirmed
Moycle tire," replied MoCnokle.
stewed poplar leaves and burdook seed. wagon sinking Into the soft mud of the trench. that this war was, in its intent and inception, -Sunwrites: "Youhavoavoiuabloprescrip"How do yon make that ontr"
Over 80,000.west obnnty. people Indulge in
different from all civilised wars, and, there- tion ia Electric Bittern, and I can always
.•
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a » , e »
'•• •
"She blows him up. "—Harper's Batar. It There or* dealers In Exeter and Plymfore, should not be brought wider their cheerfully rncommond it for constipation and
..
.
—r
.
. What-Soeins
, • rules. * • * It was; in fact, the John
outh whose sole business Is "slipper"
sick headache, and as a general systom tonic
(SUCCESSORS TO A. JUDBON OOK)
but a case of simple diarrhoBa frequently- de- Brown raid resumed and extended, with new
' I t bag been frequently stated that steam
l
it has no oquol," Mrs. Annio Btohlo, 2,G25 Have a full line of everything required for Building
iking.- __JJ
Is drlf Ing sailing vessels off the seaa. I t
velopes into the most dangerous of bowel accessories of horror: and as the oominonCottage Gro^e AvoM Chicago, was all run TIMBER, LATH, BRICK, SHINGLES,
appeal!.that.about one-balf-of the tontroubles, it neglected. Dr. Fowler's E x t of wealth ot Virginia had righteously put to
The order of baronets was established Wild Strawberry is a nover-falllng speclfio In death every one of those cutthroats upon the down, could not out or digest food, and had a
BLA.TE, DHACKJSTB, 0OLTJMH8,
nage of the world i s In vessels propelled by
gallows, why were their comrades in tbo backache Tvhjck never left her and talt tfrod
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I
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1611.
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found
in
:
wind, and even In Britain <0 per oent of
DOORS, SiBH, BL1NDB, KTO.
samo crime to obtain now a more honorable
all suoh cases. '
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no country of the continent, existing only
iind Vf «uy, but six bottles of Klectrio Bitters PLAQGINB,CUKBINQ, STEPS, UKTELS,
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treatment!
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In the British dominions.
against humanity so monstrous that, it out- restored her health imdrauuwed her strongth.
UandBome A s s o r t m e n t
STO..BTO.
lawed those who shared its guilt beyond the Prices 50 cents .ind fl,00.
A peer who becomes bankrupt, la digof .Children's Lawn Caps and Hats at popular
LBHIGH, HORANTOW AHD BITUMINODB
o f forbearance. * * # It would be
qualified from sitting In the house of
The British mint coins half a ton of prices. Call and see them. No. a W. Su»- pale
Got a bottle at tho drug stores of Robort
better to beglnona plan of .warfare, whlou
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pennies, half pennies and farthings weekly.
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CATCHING THE TARPON.
A. H.
ARRIVAL OF UAlLA.
and was Bent to the Presbyterian hospital, where she died. PaN
e
w
York
direct.
pers found on her showed that she It InvolTM ft Battle Royal Between the
7:88—Eastern, PhiUipsburg, HacketUUmn, StanFriday,
Angler and the Monster.
had been 111 at Saigon, Japan, and was
hope, Mt Arlington. Port Oram and all
WHEN CALIFORNIA
RESTAURANTS
returnea t 0
b m w a
Tne tariff
The tarpon Is a "top feeder"—that Is,
practically pennlleBS when she returnpoints on the Sussex Railroad. J
t
h
OHARQED HIGH PRICES.
house of representatives,
which
non- ed here- Four carrier pigeons, la- he seeks his food near tho surface. Those
8:80—-Cheater, Snccaaunna, IrouU and Lake Demcurred j n the senate amendments, beled "north pole expedition," exhaust- who know him bestflubfor him with a live
mark.
.reed to the conference naked for by ed and bearing no meaeage, alighted on mullet, which 1B not allowed to sink more
9:10--Nevr York and way.
a Plata ot Boiled c>t>bafe Oo.t Bo Cants,
ihe senate and
d appointed
inted conferees.
conferees In a Bteamahip crossing the Red sea. than two feet below tbo waves, being susfl:S9—New York, Paterson, Boonton, Eutarn
and Eggi W a n aa Hl»h aa a i Kach—Boma
The senate the deficiency appropriation They are believed to have been sent tnined by a iBrge "float" or cork. The
and Westers States.
bill was considered, and amendments
of the Great Hotels of San Z*ranol.oo l a
11:46—Pennsylvania and all point* on tbt High
It was Inner portion of his mouth Is bone, and
° r e agreed to providing for represen- out by the Andree expedition
no
hook
will
take
secure
hold
upon
it.
Bridge Branch R. R.
Those
Booming
Days.
announced
that
a
college
for
Cathollo
tation ot the United States at the Paris
This being BO, it 1B necessary to allow him
p. u.
OF
MBOBitlon of 1900 and appropriating women is to be established In Wash- partially to swallow the bait, which he
If life was not all "cakes and ale"
1:86—All points from Blnghamton east, connec16110 000 for the robulldlns of the lmml. ington under the auspices of the Cath- will do by tho thuu Unit ho bus carried the
among thoforty-nlnera; if among the vast
tion with Sussex R. R>
' a n t station on Ellis Island
Senatoi olic unlverBlty- Seorge Van Ness float whirling along the water for a space
majority the dally menu waB limited to
fi:00--New York, Newark and Morxlitown.
Lothrop, formerly United States minapJBoks," "hard tack," "coffee and
Ishnm O. Harris of Tennesaee, whose ister to RuBslft, died In Detroit—Edwin of 80 feet. Afterward la the time to swear
2:44—Same potntB at 738 A. H.
ns," occasionally diversified by an unmnuresslonal career began earlier than J. Betts and wife, who resided on a farm and pray. The tarpon reel holds 600 feel;
AND
S:40-Hfberuia, Harcella. Mount Hoptt and
Jack rabbit or quail, whose misthat of any member of either houBe, five miles from Delhi, N. Y., were kill- of line. Not Infrequently whan he feels
THE WHEELS OP HEALTH. fortunate
Rockaway.
i
placed confidence In mankind brought
med in Washington
The convention ed by lightning. They had been to a the hook the fish will strike tho trail for
0.06—New York and way; Chester, Slice. »u
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a
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seemingly
Irresistible
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too
early
to
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pot
of
the
hardy
of the Christian Endeavorers in San neighbor's and were on their way
and
Irocla.
woman
in
thoroughly
good
health
than
Francisco began with two mammoth home, when a shower forced them to rush, and keep going. What happens bicycling. On the contrary. If she suffers miner, neither was It entirely devoid of
when his 150 poundB of express speed are
luxuries in living for those whose appetites
meetings. At the Mechanics' pavilion take refuge
under a ti
•Reports pitted against the ttrength of a lino that from weakness or disease of the distinctly were on a par with their financial ability
Htle'a Honey of Hontbouod and Tar
there were 10,000 people. The crowd
acts like magic for a couj'h or any throat
A. H.
U. a HAILS CLOSE.
to gratify them.
was almost as largo at Woodward' a from Sanctl Splrltus, Cuba, confirm the la run out needs not to be told. He simply
or bronchia) troubles Aik your druggist.
7:1B—Now York and way, also
stern States,
rumor that General Qulntln Bandera, sails on out to sea, whipping behind him
oavlllon
Mrs. AuguBta Nack and who commanded the Insurgents In the
Southern Jersey, New York Statt) and for200
yards
of
Bilk,
and
whothor
he
Uvos
or
Pike'i
Toothache
Drops
cure
.none
minute
their
general
health
is
peculiarly
dependent
In San FranolBoo the luxuriously InMartin Thorn were Indicted by the engagement on the 6th at Papaya
eign.
upQn
the
health
of
the
specially
feminine
whethor
he
dies
its
former
owner
knows
clined wero wont to seek habitation,
erand Jury of the county of New Tori heights, was killed during the fight.
ackettatown, Washington and all points
not. He can only go hack to port and tell organism.
(or the murder of William Quldensuppe
It iB the health of these delicate and im- whether for legitimate or Illegitimate reaon main line.
'
vain talcs of the Blze of the wonder that
Wadneiday, July 14.
sons we need not now stop to Inquire.
60 VBARS'
.pi re broke out on the naphtha
portant
parts
that
"makes
the
wheels
of
8:65—Port Oram, Mt Arlington and all points to
got away.
The
United
States
senate
passed
the
Opportunity
for
self
Indulgence
of
appegeneral
heatth
go
round."
Their
strength
launch Rambler,, lying In GraveBend deficiency appropriation bill after adoptEaston.
bay at Bath Beach. N. Y., and the boat ing amendments reducing the price to
But If that iplendia rush is deflected, If and vigor are as important to a woman as a tite was not wanting from tho very begin9.15—Chester, Succaaunna and Ironla.
to a watch, or a sprocket and ning of things, provided, as already hinted
was completely deatroyed. Three men be paid for armor plate for the three the fish dives, it the thumb of on old hand mainspring
chain to a bicycle. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
9:16--Morrlstown, Newark and New York direct.
aboard of her were oeverely burned. battleships now uncompleted to (300 pel bo upon the reel, if the man to whom the Prescription 1B the beBt of all medicines for at, that good digestion, while waiting on
10:00~-Miae Hill direct
The Bremen were compelled to go out ton and directing the Becretary of the hand IB attaohed iB ooolof head and knows delicate women. It makes them strong nppotltc, was supplemented by a suffioleqt
11:80—Roekaway, Mt. Hope, Marcell* and HtIn boats with chemical extinguishers, navy to receive propositions for the es- enough to give his adversary the butt, a where they moat need strength. Taken supply of "shekels" to give praotloal rein
;
bernla.
but they were unavailing
The Span- tablishment of a government armor fac- battle royal la on, for verily the combat during tile "interesting interval," It ban. to its Indulgence. Where the gambler
i.
the UBual squeamlshness and makes flourished In all ble glory and the glint
ish queen regent has pardoned 108 Cu- tory and report to congress at Its next between a 150 pound-man, Bound of wind ishca
baby's admisBlon to the world easy and al- ind glitter of gold, passing from hand to
l*S0--New York and all points via Boonton.
ban- who have been deported to the sesBlon. The tariff conferees continued andfiuluauo,und a 150 pouud turpou, pos- most painless. It fits a woman for in-doof
SAO-New York and way.
Spanish penal settlements at Ceuta, their work without reaching a flnaj sessed of the temper of the devil, is n grap- work and out-door sports. Honest druggists hand on all sides, was too oommon to eiolte
8:10—All points on the Central Railroad of New
observation or comment, It need not be
Fernando Po and' the Chaffarlne la- agreement. It 1B Bald that the lead and. ple of the gods. The crazed Dun time and don't advise aubstitutes.
Jersey (High Brldgo Branch), and points in
wondered at that no limit of price put
lands. The men pardoned will be per. lumber duties are agreed upon and that pgaln leaps three, four, five feet from the
Pennsylvania.
"1 rannot Bay enough in pt-aiac of Dr. Pierce'* upon tlie "good things of life" would premltted to return to Cuba
The dock the wool schedule is near settlement, but water and; shakes bis hood like a dog It) Favorite Prescription, as it has undoubtedly saved vent men enjoying them.
4^6-Port Oram, Mt Arlington, Landing, Stanhis
effort
to
dislodge
the
hook.
A
mowarehouse of the Chicago and Alton
my life," writes Mrs. Florence Hunter, of Corley,
hope,
(Branch and Waterloo connections),
A con* mentary slaok pf the line Is fatal, as with, Logan Co., Ark. " I miscarried four times; could
fivon nmong the adventurous and hardy
Railroad company at Chicago has been the Bugar question is still open
Kackettstown. Phillipsbarg and Eastern.
no medicine to do me any good. I tried the "gold hunters" the yearning for the flesh
burned. Besides the warehouse, about fliot between British troops and Bashl the rapidity of lightning the sharp teeth, get
6:00-Now
York direct
' I'avorlte Prescription' and after taMng Beveral pets which they had left behind them did
40 loaded freight cars were consumed. Bazouks haB taken place at Oandla, close upon the strands above the Bnell and. boltleit,
beautifully llliutratod, lamest ctrcoUtloo of
I itiade tuy husband a present of a
acientlflo Journal, week! y, term* •S-00 a rear i
The IOSB 1B estimated at (200,000 to *260. Crete, and 16 of the former as well as a they ore severed as If with a knifo,
fine girl. I think It Is the'pest medicine ta not pass unaflsuaged when opportunity of- onr
£U0
atx
tnonthi,
bpeclmen
oople»
and
UAMO
fered, no matter though tbe rate to be paid BOOK ON PATEKTS sent froe. Addresa
oOO—Three strong earthquake shocki number of the latter were killed Tur.
But when the terrific struggle! have the world."
W. R . CAWL*Y, O. L VOOBHttS, Q.V.VA
A man or woman who neglects constipa- therefor was one far beyond the bounds of
MUNN A CO.,
were felt at Voltrl, Italy
The French key haB Bent an-ultimatum to Persia de- grown fainter, when the steady, deadly
suffers from Blow poisoning. Doctor what they had been reared to bellev* waa
Ml Bnadwar. Meir York.
flhamber of deputies has voted the summanding the withdrawal of her troops strain of the springing rod haa sapped the tion
Fierce'a
Pleasant
Pellcti)
cure
constipamore
than
tbe
"height
of
extrsvaganoe."
from
TurklBh
territory
near
Kerbela,
strength
of
tbo
gallant
foeman,
when
hi*
of 7,000,000 francs for the relief of the
tion. One little "Pellet" Is a gentle laxaRecalling a scene tn illustration of this
victims of the floods In France, Guada- RUBsla IB believed to be behind Persia, lithe, powerful body IB brought near to the tive, and two a mild cathartic All mediwhich will disregard the ultimatum
fact, the writer may mention an incident
boat's edge, when the cruel gaff has smit- cine dealers.
loupe and Algeria.
Thomas Klpple ot New Haven was hang- ten tho life from Itand its beautiful length
of the month of July, 18*0, Knoamped
Saturday, Jnly 10.
ed for wife murder at Hartford
Arbi- lies along the deck, theoonqueror feels half
with his companions upon the banks of
THEIR ISOLATED LIVE&
the Sacramento where Saoramento Olty
The representatives ot the European trators began negotiations tor the Bet- jubilant, half remorseful, wholly respectpowers presented a collective note to tlement of the Btrlke In the bituminous ful of the giant whom bis prowesB has laid A Fate Brought by Devotion or fef • » was just beginning to take on the semblanon of a town In the stages of embryTurkey domandlna that obstructions to coal fields, though but little progress low, and confoundedly weary and dry.
Kited
Htmtton.
onlo form, he witnessed the arrival of a
the peace negotiation* cease
A cabl« was made. One man was killed and sev- He lookB at the sun, whloh seems surprisHuman
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n
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In
a
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between
striking
daring
speculator who had oome all the
ingly
low
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the
heavens.
He
lookB
at
his
dispatch from London announces the
tor and botUera ot
engagement ot the daughter of Mr. Og- and nonstrlklng miners at Danville, watoh and refuses to believe that two tile Bume greut grooves of home, family, way from the mission of San Jote with •
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the
Ills.—E.
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Wilbur
resigned
the
presiwagon
load
of potatoes and Qntonsforeilla,
hours
have
passed
In
that
doBperate
wresden Goelet of New York to tho Duke of
who arc set apnrtfor fatefl.so abnor- In loss than 80 mln.u.tes every onion and
Manchester
There was little change dency of the Lehlgh Valley Railroad tle. But unless he bo in thorough train- world
mal and different from oil others that it Is potato hqd found a purchaser at the upset
In the coal etrlke situation. The lead> company and Alfred Walter was elected ng and past master of his art, a swollen, difficult for us even to oonoelve them.
prloe of | 1 per pound, while the ventureers say that the crisis of the struggle hlB BUCoesBor. Twp pther directors were aching wrist will tell him for days afterAmong tbeso, for Instance, ore the two some speculator started back a richer but
Is at hand
Heat killed scores of per. alao elected by the J. Flerpbnt Morgan. ward that In the silver king of the south? Danish
missionaries to the JCiklroos, flioh probably no wise? man than he was when
At a fire In Jersey Olty a ern seas ho was pear to meeting hl» matfjh,.
sons In different parts of the country Interests
of thorn Is banished of his own choice to n he conceived the profitable venture.
and caused several residents of Chicago man went insane, his two children were —Chicago Times-Herald,
llfo amid eternal ice and snow. His oom*
But it is the hotels and hoatelrlea of
to commit suicide
One of a gang ol suffocated and six persons were Injured
pnnlonsare savoges, Once a year a ship San Franolsob In 1649 and the early fifties
by
jumping
from
windows
Decker,
workman digging In Lexington, Ky.,
WOUNDED SOLDIERS' FAL18, ,
brings him supplies, papers and letters that tbla paper Is Intended to recall. In tbe
struck what appeared to be a piece ot Howell & Co., brokers on Wall street,
from home, and going baok leaves the self belief that tbe wide contrast between the
pipe with his pick. It proved to be a New York, made an assignment, the The Iioeatloa of the Wound Hakes Them Immolated man alone for another year.
oheap luxurious living of today and tbe
(4 pound dynamite cartridge. An ex- cause being that they were short of sugTake Different Attitudes.
Another virtually isolated, and from prloos of that early period may not be deWalter D. Weilbrook o«
plosion followed, killing five of the six ar Btook
I had the igood fortune or the bad, jUBt
many points of view factitious, lot Is that
negroes at work
Rev. Dr. Samuel Brooklyn, who received nine fractures as you choose to view It, to visit a battle- af tho young ozar of Russia.. Consider It void of general publlo interest. Perhaps
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The old adobe City Hall, whloh stood in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Bicycle Securities quoted at FarVlhM. .11,688,741.67
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New York, was drowned at Norton'* General Weyler, but wore subsequently like a worm. Now, If you don't keep still, dust microbes, by keeping them In a largo day, the so oalled first atop hotels were
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and, althongh then regarded as an Inspir'or trouble In Wast Virginia. There 1B den Qoelet of New' York is reported to
Governor Drake of Iowa tells a story of
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the time of Lincoln's election and was en- dressed. To the mock mother of 10 a doll however.—San Franolsoo Chronicle.
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BETTER THAN BANKS
You couldn't make a better
Investment of money than by
the purchase of diamonds, Beers, Ales and Porters,
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moths don't eat them, they
don't fluctuate In value to any
appreciable extent and you
can always realize on them
THE MORRIS COUNTY
very nearly their value. They
make tine presents or heirlooms and are always excel*
lent collateral. When you
want first water diamonds or
any jewelry, first see

SAVINGS BANK

J. W. KIRK,
DOVER. N. J.

SHOES!

J. O. KAMINSK1,
Dover. N. J.

Mining Machinery
MORRIS COUNTY, •;

Machine and lorn Co.

0 metliing Sweet to Say

Crushed Stone
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THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J...JULY 16, 4897.
Sheriff's Sale.

A Good Riddance.

EnglUb Comment* on America,
DAVID HELD THE BABY.
THE SCHOOLHOUSE FtAQ.
Some amusing stories Illustrating EngMoBBia COMMON PLUS.
Thlm Becstue » Young* Womm W u
How beautiful It blows
lish ignorancoof American affairs ore told
Warren E. Bofltedo
, Jennie E T
Over tho roofa BO high,
talned on a Fast Tr&in.
by a London resident who is at home la Night Watchman A. B. Henry at tho
A LAMENT TO THE PASSING OF TH
REDDY THE BLACKSMITH AND HI8
With stripes tike the heart of the ros e
Standard Mint Paper Oo., of Newliterary and political olroles.
There wero uuly four pettauB in thi
And stars aa white as ths snows,
EuuxKura, Attorney.
RULE WITH ROBBERS.
six, N . 3 , Ejects an Undesirable
party, includiap u very small and sf"
At a literary reception Mr. Lowell was
OLD STONE HOUSES.
On background of freedom's &kyl
Tenant.
JR V V:BTUE of the »bove atatel writ of tied
buby, but their advent caused a revolutioi
referred to as one of the masters of Axner- ' Facias in my ban&L l shall expose for Jiaat
of emotions in the car, which was oomloau pootry, who bad never seemed capable
Flag
tbat
the
children
love,
Publlo
Vendue
at
the
Court
HousefiMorrtrtow?
Oaos tht JHft*ulons of the Wealthy,
II> J. f on
'
flag that their liunds hoTe wrought
pletcly Illled with pnpsengers. The under- Two gatnplra of tbe Way He ttf.ni.g-ed th.
of doing anything also.
There is a great deal of truth in the tales
Pickpocket* of Forty Yeiufc A|c»*—T1*
Aud fipiead to the sun above,
Given Over to Doc Hospitals, Boardlui sized father and portlyiuothorof tbe baby,
"I think you are wrong," Bold one in a
MONDAY, the 9th Day of August next, A. D. 1807
And blest in their childish thought—
Friends of the Old Bowery Theater
critical tone. "Mr. Lowell wrote aeverol told about eviufcious iu Ireland and in the between the hours of it M. and 6 o'clock p u that
HOIUM sKBd th« like—The Grand Fron together with Cousin Em, boarded tht
Every nosh of its bars,
North of Scotland duriug tbe early and midbooks whiob wore well worth reading."
train at C
, bound for New York, and,
Were Always Protected.
Steps Ar« CmmTjlIn* Away.
Eyory gloom of itsBtura,
as It was a Jersey ooaet express train ou
"Wbutare they?" aekud thofiralcom-dle pwt of the century. It is a hardship for ste, lying and buing in B
Kindles the patriot love afresh—
\
Township Morrtt
"It used to be said," remarked tho exany family to bo summarily dumped on a County,
Time was, and It •was a long time ago, the Pennsylvania rnllroud, the stop nt
All tho lives for it lost,
• mentator on American literature.
County New
new Jersey: Beglni
^
ber 85
Jfc'oiTATfen
Every tear that it coat,
wits of short duration. Immediate empt fireman, "that a man was safo from
wben the stono front houses of the cltj C.
" 'The Autocrat' and tbe other 'Break- raoadside, without friends or wealth, half corner of A. R. BmlUi'slSt number
etreet,
leading
from
South
Stanhope
to AUentown
Woven
into
its
silken
mesh.
-U
robbdry
in
Harry
Hill's
plnoe,
even
if
evly after tho trulu sUixtud tho aimuuuou
were the residences of tlio very best peopli
fast Table Books,' " was the sareno reply. famlBhed and half clad, but such ejections or Morris County. New Jersey, on Lh
0 northi side
and none but the well to doond eminent!; ment was made in throo different vocnl ery tbiof iu town wns there at tho same
As every one In the group loukud wlso evictions, are not, by any means couflued to thereof tuid ?UUB thence. (1) &ce hundred Kail iiitv
Spread it, O hand of youth—;
*
keys tbat Cousin JSm WUB being carried time, fiut what Isn't remembered so -well
resptwtable occupied them. They were t«
nnd innocent, It was evident that tbo rival the British isles. Scarcely a day passes in feet In a northerly direction alone said Smith's lot
SjTubol of lottivnt truth,
Number 85, thence (8) nfty feotln an easterly dl
Is tht) faot that 40 years ago Roddy the
buildings and, although thoy wero oonsld- away from homo agulnst her volition.
claims
of Dr. Haimos to tbo authorship of
lection to lot NumberfiS,thecos (8) one hundred
Splendor of conquering might—
ored In those days quite the thing in the
those "Breakfast Tublo Boots" wero not free America without similar cases being re and fifty feet in a southerly direction to •aldAlten
"Herel Stop this train, David! Stop it, Blacksmith would not allow anybody's
Spread it from learning's height!
(
corded, and often in place of extending grati- street, tlie&ce (4) fifty feet in a Westerly direction
way ot correct architecture, they prcBcn; I say, and let Cousin Em off I" commanded pooket to be picked in the old Bowsry
60 Bhull it be unfurled
. BUBpected.
along said Allen Btreettothe place of beginning
theater, although pooket picking was oomto the modern trained cyo tho appenranoi the bnby's mothor, pushing her little hui
Ovor the widest world,
,
A graduate of an English university waB tious sympathy across the atlanttc we could and containing seven thousand live hundred square
mon In evory other theater In town.
of stone barraoke and are exceedingly un baud townrd tbe door of tho cor.
And waken beyond, tlio eea
: amazed by a roforonoe to tbo American find abundant opportunities to lavish it at feet of land more or less and Is known as lotNumRepublics that aro to ba.
! olvll wurwiiioh was casually niado la con- home, Night watchman A. B. Henry, of 4S ber£4o& themapof survey of lots on saldAUeo
beautiful. In those days thoy enjoyed tb<
"That Booms almost Incredible today,
"Stop tbo train, conductor) Hold '<
street, being the same premises as described in a
•-James Buokhom in Youth's Companion.
distinction of being planted in the mldsi up! Hold'or up I" echoed tho husband, but I remember an instance which shows
versation flt a clubhouse.
William street, Neirark, N. J., becamo in- deed from Thomas J.GIlftand wtfe to Jennie E
of npaolous grounds, and they looked running frantically down the aisle. "'
olearly what Beddy oould do. A party of
"When did it tuko plaoo?" ho asked. "I volved in an eviction a short time ago. Some Thompson, dated December 81st, 1994, and record1
ed in 6ookN. 14, page 481, to. ^
« woro
down upon their frame built neighbors for goodnPBB eukcB, let me off," chimed us started, up town one night to see tho
STORIES OF TOM THUMB.
bad supposed thut there hnd been no fightwith a haughty and golf conscious prldo. in Cousin Km shrilly, "I ain't fit to gi grcatKavanugh-Caruie billiard match, and
ing in America sinoo Qoorga Wafihlug- time the reader may be forced to adopt the
EDGAR L. DUELING, Sheriff
Their rooms—nod here they enjoy o nowliero, I've got no thin but a check we weijfc in a Fourth avenue our from Told hy Bsrnam, Who Introdaoed tho ton's revolution lu the timo of George same measures. Knowing bow Mr. Henry Dated July 7,1897.
' ^ma'
marked advantage over the modern bull] apron on,"
Dwarf to tbo Public
Chronicle and Era.
p. F. f7.30
French's hotel. Jim Clute, Tom Leigh,
proceeded will save a heap of trouble and
III."
dwelling—were and are equipped wit
Tony
Ryan
and
Jim
Llngard
were
Jn
the
The memoirs of Mr, Burnum, tbe celeThe conductor, however, was somewhere
Ho bad read for a degree at an English many a dollar. He says: "It may or it may
high ceilings and generous proportions ol else, and the brakenian's authority did not party. Wben we had got pretty well up brated showman, ore full of amusing anec- university uild bad travelod extensively on
length and width, and instead of tlioh extend beyond keeping tbe excited young toward Fourteenth strcot, somebody asked dotes of tho "llttlopeople," whosedlminu* tbe oontlnant and in tho far e»8i, but bad not have been kidney disease that I had, but
halls being only large enough to accommo- •woman from jumping off tbe fast moving Lingnrq* what tinio it was, having noticed tivo proportions made their own fortunes never hoard of the greatest olvll caniltot ot I know the pain was located the left kidney
ESTATE OF JOHN N. TODD, DECEASED.
date an attenuated hall tree, they wero train. With H wall of despair, therefore, that; bis watch ohaln was dangling loose and in part the fortune of their exhibitor. ancient or modern times I—Youth's Com- and was very troublesome aud annoying, to
Pursuant to the order of the Surronte of the
built high and wide, spacious to a degree, Cousin Km retroatcd to tho center of tho from his vest.
nay netbing of the suffering it at times caused County
of Morrli, made on the ninth day of June
Of these Charles Stratton was tbe first} panion.
and were udupted as Eemircaoptlon rooms, car and proceeded to relnda to the passenme. I learned about Boan's Kidney Fills and A. D., one thousand eU{ht hundred and ninety"Jiuifoltforbls watob,and it was gone. to engage Mr. Barnum's attention. Ho
seren, notice Is hereby given to all persons having
Their parlor* were adorned with beautiful gers bow she had only come aboard "to In those daj»B it was looked upon as rath- beard that there was u pliuuutuenaUy EOXIQII
The Dolldonf Gnineft Flsr*
procured thom from a drug start,, I had to olalnis ni!«lnrt the ™t«t« or John jTTodd, Ut« df
paintings, their floors were covered by the help Cousin Efllo on with the .baby and tin er a good joke on a man to have bis pocket child living in Bridgeport, Conn., and nt
the County ot Morris, deceased, to present tho
We do not yofc apjireciato the tailless cavy
most expensive carpets, their high and tlilugs. because Cousin David la no earth piokod, and Llngtird was enough of a once began negotiations with the parents. as an article of buiuuu food. In Franco be very careful in stooping or lifting in order some, under oata or affirmation, to the subscriber
deep windows were draped with tho finest ly ueo where women folk8 aro. And hero Bport to. bav*> made no squeal, only for tho Tho boy, then 5 yoars of ago, measured a they sell them for rabbits, and thero aro to avoid tbo sharp pains which were sure to on or berore the ninth day ot March next, belnj?
Months from the date of said order; and any
follow if I made any careless movement and Nine
of curtains, and In many instances tho coll- I nut with nutbin but a oheok apron on,' faot that tbe watch was a presentation little less than 3 feet in height, but was
Creditor Dcgloctlng to bring in and exhibit his or
three furins in this country where they are
Ings of these residences wero handsomely she nobbed in conclusion.
claim, under oath or affirmation, within tha
affair, very valuable and elaborately in- beautifully proportioned and possessed re- reared and which export thorn to France, any strain on the back caused a sharp twinge her
umesollmlt«l1,willbe forerer barred of hb or her
and artistically decorated and ornamented
to
pass
through
my
loins.
I
used
Doan's
Kidaction therefor against the Administrator.
one farmer alone exporting over 150,000
Meanwhile the baby's mother was roak Bcrlbed aa a token of esteom and affection, markable Intelligence.
by skilled artists.
The Strattons agreed to tho terms pro- of tbo little beasts, Tho flavor of the meat ney Fills and was completely cured and am Dated the ninth day ot June A. D. 1897.
ing vigorous uso of an ample -vocabulary and all thnt. So he was dead soro, and
HENRY TODD,
posed, and from the very beginning the en< Is suld to bo Identical with thut of rabbit now entirely free from it'. My back is as
in setting clearly before her UttlehUBband's we were nil rather sorry for him.
The outside of these houses, with th
Admlnittntor
"On the way down town we stopped off terpriso proved a great success. Whon it meat. Theeo animals nocd constant at- strong as ever, and during tbe long houra I
•quare blocks of dull yellow, brown, gray mind u few fuota regarding bis genera
Gorman Valler, N X
and reddish brown stone front!Eg fchi usolcssnefis, "Now you just fork ovor tbe for a drink at tho Bowery theater saloon, WQB decided to take abroad General Tom tention to keep thorn out of uilsoblef, as am on my feet it does not bother me or get
itreet, was uniformly hideous. Running money to pay Cousin Em's faro to the next and in there wo were talking about lAn- Thumb, HB this hit of precocity •wascalled, they «ro Jlttlo demons to fight, mid they tired and painful as It did formerly."
from the house to the street wore, m a j tat Ion nnd back, and then you'll hold gard's loss, and bewas telling us for about the Strattons wero Included in the- travel- havo a hnbit nf chewing up whatever fragR. T. SMITH
THOS. FANBIKfi
Doan's Kidney Fills are'for sale by all dealrule, long flights of stone stops. On these tho baby till we git homo," eho said, with tbe fifth time how muoh he thought of the Ing party. Sumptuous costumes wero pro- mentB they find scattered about till thoy
ttapi the owners of tbo residences were In an' emphasis that brooked no dissent. watoh. Fred Hagadorn wag tending bar vided for tho"gonernl," but on arriving dio of gastrlo congefltion. In their habits ers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mitthe habit of fathering on Subbntb after- David banded out 40 cents and quietly took at tho time, and hearing tho talk be in- at Liverpool Mrs. Stratton hud to convoy they are subject to uiiaooountuble panics, burn Co., Buffalo, H. Y., eoloageats forU. 8.
quired about It, asking particularly when the prodigy ashore In her arms, dressed as and often rush about squeaking; ami thon Remember the name Doan's and take no other
noons and evenings to dlsouss the passers- tho baby.
an infant, to escape tho crowd of people buddlo together quietly for tbe rest of the
by and gossip tbe hours away. This hnbi
When the conductor appeared, ho was the thing had happened.
of taking to tho front steps of Sunday aft- Inclined to treat tho incident as a good
"Whon he hoard thatltwas on a Fourth that hod gathered to sec him land.
dny. They ore very prolific, and tho young
F. H. TIPPETT
THOMAS BAKER
ernoons and evenings has not entirely died joke on Cousin Km, but that young woman avenuo oar, ho told Llngard that he would
Barnmn Bays that tlio llttlo general was aro not bliud liko tbe young of tho rabbit,
D O V E R , * . 1.
cut of Chicago circles, notwithstanding tho indignantly bade him observe tbafc she bet him a cose ol wine that he would got
< wonderfully clever thnt ho never taught and often wben only two days old, It 1B
eDvloui and malignant sneers of oartain had "nutbin but a oheok apron on," and the watoh back for him before morning. him any stereotyped phrases, but always said, will eat grass and sop.
Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
polyglot eastern newspapers.
ill materials furnished. Fractloal experience
to keep his justing for some more suitable Naturally Llngard wasn't slow about tak- trusted to tho child's inborn wit to Buy tho
On tho farm they aro fed on sop made
occasion. 1'u & few of the sympathetic- icg up thv Iwt, and naturally, too, he right W>i»*r nt- thnrlifht time. It was *»s ^jjj^^^ni) stfifo but- not- mnr hroad, ,
In those old residences many TvedtH
iu every branch of msson work,
were solemn feed, and from them were female passengers Bbe oonflded that Bbe hadn't the sllujlitcst doslio to win it. We DVOnttul oooaslon WIIUII thu groat BbowSUCOKSSOBS TO IIOKAOH I. BUtJUAll
JOBBING PEOMfTLT ATTKSDXD TO,
borne to the cemeteries tbe last of all that badfloraG"befitting frooks" at home, a&d began drinking tho wine right away, and was Invited to bring IIIB charge to tho court In guinea pig farming, us In quail farmwas mortal of a number of Chicago's old as eho loft the car at M
station she Hagadorn sent a messenger ovor to F.cdciy of St. James.
ing, it Is udinltted tlint large profits a n
tlnia and famouB citizens. And then came expressed the hope that sho might meet thu Blaoksmith's place.
The queen sent word that General Tom made—duo no doubt to tJio fact that thero
progress, bringing In Its train new idoai her new friends again "with nuthln better
"Reddy kept a saloon than under tbe Thumb was not to rocoive any Instruction is so llttlo competition. Probably the rabESTABUSHED ,1830
.
as regarded the eternal fitness of things than a oheok apron on."
branch postoffloe in Chatham square, BO lie In court etiquotte, as she wished to Bee him bit you BO much enjoyed at your hotel din
architectural, and tbe stylos In houses wero
Cousin David held tbe baby until tbe bad a pretty good fellow tenant In Unole behfivo naturally. Hflr wishes were car- nera when touring in France was slmplj
turned topsy turvy. People began to build train stopped at Jersey City. HIB wife Sam. It was the first branch office- that ried out to the letter, and there wasasbonfc thehmnbio oavy dressed up.—Clmmbera
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
houses with an idea of beauty on the out- kept her eyes on him, and so did tho rout was established In tho olty. Tbo messen- of laughter when tbe Btaall creature, •Tgurnal.
ilde as well as of Interior, and just as soon of tlm passengers.—New York 'Ximes.
ger was back in a few minutes to say that dressed in full regimentals, entered tbo
Hardware and Iron Merchant
as this Innovation was begun tho old atone
Reddy wasn't In, but his wife would be queen's apartmentB and, with a polite
front residence wont to tbe background
over In a few minutes if Mr. Llngard bow, said cheerfully;
C r. BLACKWELL and WARREN STREETS
CHINESE WILD HORSES.
Immediately, for Its exterior was grewwould wait. Mr. Llngard waited, and i t
"Good evening, ladles and gentlemeD."
nine to a degree. The idea of a house with CarlDQB Little AntniftU Found I D the was In faob only a few minutes when she
His llttlo sofa was brought, In and after
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
an approach of 900 or 800 feet of stone
oame in with a man's hat half full of some chat with the queen he invited the A n O r d i n a n c e t o P r o v i d e f o r t h o Bait
Weitern Fart of the Empire.
steps was discovered to be a rello of archiI n g o f M o n e y b y T a x e s I n t h o City ol
watohes.
Princess Alice to Bit beside him.
The
horse
has
become
so
thoroughly
11
tectural barbarism, and rooms. Instead of
After this It boon mo tbe fashion to In- D o v e r f o r t l i e Y e a r E i g h t e e n Hundre<
'I ban't read, Mr. Iilngard,' she said,
being constructed without any angles, domesticated in all parts of the world that 'eo X brought tbese all over to let you pick vite him to all tho bouses of the nobility,
and Ninety-Seven.
much as dry goods boxes are built, were really -wild representatives of the species yours out if It Is hero. Of courso you can and the little general Baw a great deal of
PASSED JUHK'I4, 1897.
are
extremely
roro.
There
Htm
exist
In
made with a view of relieving such monotSEO.
1. Be it ordained by tbe Mayor and City
tell It by tho inscription.' And it was London society.
Council of Dover, fa tbe County of Morris, tiist
onous and depressing squareness. The re- parts of Hungary partially wild liorsen, there, and she gave It to him with the utOne
afternoon
he
appeared
at
some
but
these
when
captured
young
may
be
In addition to the State Tax (if any) and to the
sult of all this was to set the old style
most good will, expressing deep regret groat establishment In tho costume of Ka- County Tax and State School Tax and DlstrJci
Houses to one aide and leave them high and broken in and put to harness with as muoh that ho shoDld navo been robbed,
School Taxes required by law to be raised for the
poleoo. His dramatio Instinct was very year
Eighteen Hundred and Ninety-seven, there
dry on the shores of universal progress. readlneBs as horses reared on a farmstead.
"More than that, as we learned after- strong, even at this early stage of his life, shall be assessed and levied for the expense*) of
They were sold, they were deserted. The It is, however, far different with tho wild
tbe City of Dover for the current year as follows:
and,
as
he
had
been
told
muoh
About
the
horses
of
the
Tartars,
which
are
untamward,
Reddy,
when
he
heard
about
it,
was
fashionable people left them to move nearer
For
defraying the expenses of Hgntlng tbe
peculiarities
of
the
groat
man,
he
Immedihowling mad, und, calling up tbe man
to the lake or farther Into tho suburbs, able and will not live In captivity.
streets under the contract now in force between
During his journey through western who had nipped the watch, gavo him a ately fell to imitating tho poses he had no- the City and the Dover Electric Light Company
and fora time they stood with none eo
ticed
In
the
portraits
of
him.
With
his
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars.
China G. E. Grurn GrUnmllo met with a tongne lashing, besides knocking him
poor to do them reverence.
defraying the expenjee of street hydrantB.
wild horse in the Dzungarlan desert, and down, for having robbed a man who was head bowed a little ho walked up and down forFor
the exUnguujhment of fires under the contrac
And then the owners of these old stone after much trouble sueoeeded In securing connected with the Bowery theater. I t on the tablo when he was plaoed, taking now In force between the Olty ot Dover and tbe
forts, these antiquated "sandstone shocks,1
two speoiinenB, though neither of them was actually true that he protected tbe old now and then a pinch of Bnnff from a tiny Dover Water Company, the Bum of Three Thpus
and, Six Hundred Dollars.
began to bestir themselves for the purpose were taken alive. The herds are extremely theater even to tbe extent of exempting Its snuffbox.
, For defraying the expenses of tbe Police Qeof realising a little Interest on their money. cautious, and it was only by the utmost natrons from pocket picking,
While everybody was intently looking partrnentof the City tbe sum of Seventeen Hundred
and Fifty DollanT
The first move toward this natural desire patience and ounning that the explorers
"He didn't protect the whole Bowery by on, delighted with the,', mimicry, the old
was to rent tbese oaravansarles to divers were able to eonceal themselves near any means, though. Thero was a memor- Duke of Wellington oame up and asked
For defraying the expenses of the Fire Depart'
ment of tbe City, Including additions and repairs
and sundry boarding bouse keepers. Thii enough to a small salt lake where the able night in the Crystal that showed that. the midget, with a smile:
to publlo buildings, the sum of Eleven Hundred
resulted In large numbers ° ' signs, inah as horses coma to drink to shoot a couple, of The Crystal was a great gambling house
"Of what Is your majesty thinking so
"Booms to Let," "Board by the Day and thorn. The wild horse has something li on Grand street tbat was run by Joe Debro, seriously?"
For defraying the expenses of regulating;, clean.
Ing
and keeping tn repair the publlo Btreeta and
Week," "Boarders Wanted" and similar common with the Altai, Cauoaalan and Ed Murphy and a policeman—I don't oare
With a ready wit that astonished even
of the City, t i e sum of Eight Thousand.
decorations to appear on the walls of the Finnish ponies. It is of short stature—- to mention his name, but It was perfectly Mr. Barnum, the miniature general In- highways
Five Hundred Dollars.
old time houses. But after a time the 1.40 meters high—has a broad abeat and well known at tho time' that ho was a stantly replied:
For defraying expenses of relief to the poor of
City tbe Bum of Five Hundred Dollar*.
boarding house business began to languish, hack, a short, massive neok and fine legs, partner. Afteratlnujltwasmovedaround
"Of my loss at Waterloo, your grace." theFor
defraying: the expenses of the Board ol
European hotels and cheap rostauraDts In- as elegant) as those of a race horse, ending Into the Bowery* aim was one of the noted
Health of the City and protection to the public
sidiously sprang up, flourished and
'ith brand hoofs.
resorts of the street.
health, the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
;
Habit* of the Toad.
wrought havoc tn tbo ranks of the devoted
For
defraying
the general incidental expenses of
"Tom Ben Ferris dropped in one night
head Is rather heavy In comparison
It 1B remarkable that the toad, loving the City and Including salaries of officers, election
boarding bonse mistresses. And as tho.old to The
the body, but the wide forehead lihand- with a wad and half a jag and started In water as It does, should wander away from expenses, printing and publishing ordinances, etc.,
h o u m were left by tbe boarders and their
1
the line from the forehead to the to make a play at faro. George Kerrigan watery regions to dry ground, where it oai and in addition to the moneys to be received for
landladies the problem of utilizing tht noeoe,straight
licenses, fees, fines, penalties and from other
and the upper lip covers the was dealing, and the lnok ran against Fer- never see a drop of water axoept at rain sources
than taxation, the sum ot Fifteen Hundred
stone hulks was again before their reepeo
lower
one.
The upper part of the tail has ris pretty heavily. B e had more than tlmeand leavo Its water rights to the undis- Dollara, and making In the aggregate the Bum o
tWe owners.
the color of the body, but li blaok at the 11,500 with him, as some of the gang puted possession of Its ranal neighbor the Twenty Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars.
Sec. 12. And be it further ordained, That there
Now began the final step In tbe degra- point, nnd, like that of the wild ass, is not knew, but he didn't propose to lose muoh frog. How the toad lovea water must be
be. aanesed and levied a tax of one dollar
dation of the anolent and honorable man- entirely covered with hair. The mane be- of it, and, becoming enrogod at his ill known to every garden lover. Whenever shall
upon the owner of every male dog and a U x of
sions of yore. They were turned into gins In front of the ears, the longest hairs luck, he began to accuse Kerrigan of deal- there la a shower the creature leaves Its cool three dollars upon the owner of every female dog
stored and anything that oould be rented, being in its middle part It is black In Ing a brace game. Of course that sort of retreat under tho plaxEA or shed and stands within the corporate limit* of the City of Dover
each dog owned by him, her or them, aud the
and now along Wabash avenue and State color and hangs over to the left In the talk doesn't go anywhere unless tho man as far as Its foro lega will lot lb, erect in for
Uarborlug of a dog or dogs shall be evidence o
street the ohange has brought with It Boantinesa of hair about tbe body the wild that does the talking Is ready to do Borao the rain, apparently enjoying to the utmost ownership for the purpose of taxation and add
doc tax still be levied and collected In addition to
strange and grotesque happenings. At horse rather resembles the Tekke Turco- fighting also. But that, aa It happened, the shower bath.
the other taxes provided for by this ordinance,
one stately old bouse a dog hospital is f D man horse, but the killed specimens had was just what Ferris was looking for and
Whenever thoy are near tbe water at and for. the support of publlo schools.
fall blast, and signs depicting dogs In dif- a strango looking pair of whiskers, about just what he got. George talked back, and breeding time they deposit long, slimy, Sio.8, And be It further ordained, Tbat the
after
BOine
hot
words
Ferris
dared
him
to
ferent stages of distress are plastered on four oontlmeters long.— Plttsburg Dlsof the City of Dover shall proceed to
:
strings of eggs, and the young toad has to Assessor
oome outside.
'
and assess the taxes provided to be assessed
tb* wall. In the next square a veterinary
itota.
go through the tadpole stage In common levy
by this ordinance according to the provisions of
surgeon holds forth in a venerable pile
" ' I Just want to Uok the whole Kerri- with his brother frog. But when they are' the act under which the City of Dover Is IncorpoTheif«ofMoile.
where years ago one of the most noted
and the supplements thereto; so far as
gan family. • he said,
wholly excluded by distance from the wa- ratedare
11
applicable thersto, and otherwise la the
oltisens of Chicago lived.
"This appears to be an age of nraslo,"
'Well, I'm tbe youngest,1 said George, ter, they seem to have the power of being they
same manner required of Buch officers by law in
A fashionable tailoring establishment said Mr. Bugleton. "Here In the ferry- 'and I can just about lick you myself. viviparous, or bringing forth their young the several townships of this atate; upon the
holds full svray In another old Btone front, house yon find a phonograph, Into whose Yon oantaokle the rest of QB after I get alive. In the water, fertilisation 1B effect* property within the corporate limits of the City
Dover, and upon the residents ant* inhabitant*
and In this bouse a bay window bas been ever open mouth somebody drops a nickel. through with you if you want to, but I od In the same manner as In fishes, but the of
thereof.
•
. '
; * method Jn the land < life career is not
built to glvst a more modern appearance to As it begins to play people waiting gather don't believe yon will.'
Sec. 4. And be it further ordained; That the
tbe edifice,. Here, where osoo costly cur- around to listen, and the man who has
".'Come outside and I'll show you, known. About all that Is known is that receiver of taxes of the City of Dover shall protains adorned the windows on the sooond started it displays Ms peculiarities fay yelled Ferris, and George started, but eonfined toads ore found with little toads, ceed to levy and collet the taxes to be levied and
under the provldoiiB of Uus ordinance
floor, gaudy prints of the latest styles In standing atone side and listening with! Debro, seeing tbat there was Buro to be a no larger than bouse files, about them after! aajMsed
within tbe time and In the manner fixed *nd
dresses flaunt themselves, and fashion the reat or by planting himself square In fight, said:
'
a time, and In walled gardens and places directed by the act of the Legislature of New
front of the horn and getting all be can
plates bloom where rare exotics stood.
" 'What's the use of going outsider It far removed from water little toade, no Jersey under which the City of Dover' is incorpoand the supplements thereto, and otherwise
put of it bimaelf and letting tbe rest listen you want to fight, why don't you have It larger than pens, wandering around on rsted
Quite a number of the old houses have
in the same manner required or such officer by
their.own resources, and which could law In the ssvehU townships of this State.
out right hereT •
bad their one time respectability shocked with him.
never
have
been
tadpoles,
ere
within
comby having additions attached to them and
"Eo they stood up In the middle of the
Then there la the musical weighing
; . , '.
GEO. A. HA.YNOK, Chairman.
a saloon and buffet located there. At these machine, which plays a tune for you as room, and everybody else stood around to mon experience. •~-UeehanV Monthly.
Attest:—Jos. V. BAKEB, City Clerk.
places It Is fair to presume tho sons cf you stand upon tbe platform, and finally see the fun. Beddy the Blacksmith was
Pasted over Mayor's yeto July 18th, 1B97.
Belial do congregate, and that, instead of tossea out to you a little card, upon which therewith several of his gang, and they
Teit'i VteTbvlto Story.
.
•
Jos.y. BAXtR, City Cleric.
the high toned gayety that distinguished you find your fortune told and likewise stood behind Ferris. They knew that he
Senator VeBt has a1 favorite story which
the old mansion In days and nights gone your weight.
had his roll with him. Kerrigan was the
by there are riotous demonstration and oo"Or you may 'bear the band play1 by smaller man by considerable, but he came he has told on tho occasion of many a poOMloaal calls for the oity ofcarlofc which dropping a penny In the slot, tbe band be- of good fighting stock. His brother, Colo- litical speech, but, so far as known, never
bales offenders stationward,
ing a music box with a oyllnder as big as nel Jim Kerrigan, happened to be some* on the floor ol tho United States senate. . A n Ordinance Fixing t h o Salaries of
"A temperance lecturer was struggling
where In the neighborhood and hoard In a
The stone steps, onoa tbs pride of tho
rolling pin.
against odds In Kentucky," says the sen- Certain Officers or the c i t y or Dover.'
old time housewives, are so shattered and
"It Is indoed an age of music—for a few minutes that Tom Ben Ferris waB ator.
"Hewas talking to B not very large
PASSED JUNE 14,1807.
trying
to
do
up
bis
brother
George.
Colobroken away that they seem like tho steps consideration—but was there ever a time
SEC. 1. Be It ordained by the Mayor and Olti
leading to some penal institution. They when you didn't have to pay the piper?" nel Jim thought a heap of George, and ho audience that had been drawn to the hall Council
of Dover, in the County of Morris, Tha
by
curiosity.
'Tbo
effect
of
alcohol
is
to
wasn't
fond
of
staylngjout
of
a
fight
himdo not appear to have been washed for —New York Sun.
tbe salary of the Mayor ot the City ot Jkiver «>?B1.
1
self, so he came tearing into tbe place In shorten life, uaia the lecturer.
be Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars per annum,
centuries, so soiled and begrimed is their
;
"An old man at tbe rearof the hall rose payable In quarterly payment*
almost no time at alL But as quick as he
look. Some ot tbese "old timers*1 have
JJBC. 8. And beTt.^urUav ordained, That the
A Staysr.
~ras it was all over before he arrived. * at that juncture and said,' You're a liar I' salary
been surrounded and cooped in by modem
of each member of the City. Council shall
Colonel J. W. Barnett, In Now Orleans,
'
"
Whyf
inquired
tbe
advocate
of
Adbe
Four
Hundred
and
Fifty
Dollars
per annum,
buildings, end anm to crouch moodily ID
"George got lb one good punahBOon after
a.
: g*a 8.. And be It furtner ordained, That the
the shadows, dreaming of times long ago told a Btory of an unusually fine bird dog the fight began that sent Ferris spinning.
" 'Because, Blr, I've been drinking for salary
When their windows wero brilliant with that he once owned, the beBt dog, be said, He/would have fallen flat, but Beddy the
and compe&a%tlon of all policemen thall be
life and light, their rooms hung with that ever was In his possession. He had Black em lth caught him In his arms og he 76 years and I am 00 and likely to live to at the rates o t Fifty Donors"per
Dollars" per monti
month "
for "
the
, shall beiactually employed, payable
,^,
E do all kinds of
splendid paintings, a retinue of servants trained tbe dog with great oare to know a was falling. He only held, him for a mo- be 100. I am strong enough to Uok you time they
montbly,FBOviDKD,
this section of this
ordi, , shallbethat
JiattiiUTsection
thVordtbird
by
the
feathers
it
dropped.
Old
a
.
In tho hmilM and chambers, guests coining
ment, but when Ferris atood upright again now If you'll step outside.'
nance
thall
not
be
construed
to
apply
to
the
Chief
" 'Oh, DO doubt, ilr. You're an eicep- of Folios. • •
and going, the sound of childish Voices, partrldgo drop a feather, the dog would and recovered a little from hla confusion
.
. ,
job
work known
music and banqueting, wine, woman and take the scent and find the bird's retreat.; his li,50OwaH gone, and BO was Beddy, "~ tlon, sir. If yon keep on; drinking'— Tho
GEO. A. RATNOB, Chairman.
i
'
song—all, all the faded glories of the past. One day tho colonel hit a wild duck, but N e w i o r k S u n .
Attest :-Jos.V, BiKEB, City Cleric.
•
. - . . : , . locturer paused. ' •
-to the trade, from a
only knocked out a few wing feathers.
" 'WhatP' asked tho Impatient old toper,
—Chicago Chronicle.
Passed over Mayor's veto July ISth, 1807.
The dog sniffed them and started away.
" 'If you keep on drinking, you'll have
' " ;
-. '" Jos. V. BiwtB, City Clerk.
Hard Staff In Maine.
After a little his master called htm, but
to be shot on judgment day.' "—St. Ixrnla
dodger to the finest
Kvidaneea of Progress.
An amuBlng Incident occurred In a: Republic , '. • -.-•-•-• '••}-[
got no response, and at the end of an ex;
Two Washington county boys were dodglauattve search of the neighborhood went lunchroom in this city a fow days ago,:
kind of Half tone work.
A Difficult Qneitlon.
J
ing bullets at Sfaarpsburg. The balls oom- home, oxpeoting the dog would come along The proprietor wai out for a few minutes,;
•isaniiil In shave off the bark of theploe later. But the dog didn't come home un-; leaving the lunch counter in charge of a
It's a hard problenji" remarked ;tne
M e which they were using for shelter. til a week afterward, when one day he ap- boy. Soveral customers were eating vari- man who can't be kept from getting inter* A n O r d i n a n c e R e l a t i n g t o E x c a v a t i o n s
and Trenches Made I n tho Streets,
Finally an enfilading flro began to chip off peared, thin and bedraggled, just able to ous kinds of food, and two strangers en- ested In smnllmatters. ;;.';.
:
,:
Alloys, and Publlo, Grounds In tlio
tt* other side of the tree. One of the ba- trot slowly along the rood, but carrying a tered. They evidently mistook the nature
"What's a hard problem!" , ,
C i t y o t I>over.
'
.
of
tho
place
as
badly
ns
tho
boy
appeared
•tofad Georgians remarked:
"This question of refinement. I'd like
dead duck. The colonel had saved the
Wedding Invitations
PASSED JOLT 12,1897.
" "Bill, don't you remember that General wing feathers which he saw the dog last to mistake their meaning. After glanolng to see somebody who is able to sit down
SKO. 1. Belb.ord&lned by the Mayor audClty
Tooxnbs said in his speech at Sandersville, sniff, and upon comparison found thai over the array of food and drink, the lajt and figure out just,bow much fuss a man Council
Visiting Cards
of
Dover,
in
the
County
of
Morris,
that
that Yankees couldn't sbootF"
they had belonged to tbo duck tbe faithful being ooffeo, chocolate, otc, one of the pair of wealth can make in his efforts to bo ox- onandafterthflflretdayo(Augugt,in in the year
. "Tss, Tom," said the other, "he certain-: brute brought home. Apparently the dog ankod: .
oluaive before he booomofl ostentatious."— of our Lord) one thousand eight hundred and
Utter Heads
ninety
seven,
all
excavations
and
trenches
male
lysaMso."
.
Washington Star..
:
.
_ '. In any of the streets, alleys or public grounds In
"Say; boy, got any hard stuff hero?"
had followed the quarry until he found its
Bill Heads
The boy Quietly reached tinder tho counheclty of Dover, B Q I bo forthwith refilled, so as
"Well, Bill, they are learning
fast, roosting place and nabbed It asleep.
to leavo sold streets, alloys or publlo grounds, nnd
ter and drew forth an anolant bologna saua n n ' l they f"—Detroit Free Press.
the macadam pavements, curbing and Baggings
Envelopes
11
sage about the slzo of a baseball bat and
"What's the iuatter, Jaokf asked hia thereof. In as good, sound vnd smooth condition
Than He Drew the Une.
fully 08 hard and dry and replied:
- . uncle, "Touldbkbotherea."
In all respects, as the same were before such exA Bard.Shot.
and Posters
cavations or trenhcea were made; and all Bach openPardon me," said the polite highway"G-g-gucBs that's h-hard enough f-for
"I am," said Jriok. "This English Ian. ings shall bo made at tho discretion, euMectto
Papa—I am surprised that you are at man, "but I must ask you to stand and er."—-Eastern Argus.
.the
inspection
and
under
thB
supervision
of
the
guago
Is
too
much
for
me.
Ida
told
IQO
to
tb« foot of year class, Tommy. Whynron't deliver."
Street Committee or the Street Commissioner;
stop In at Mrs. Pezbins' as Z went by and and
Brilliants
*
.
. you at the bmH sometimes, liko little Wliof all kinds printed
If any persoD,' Qrm or corporationflbaJltall to
The ooaoh stopped. Toe door opened
loavo this letter. . Now. if I go by, I caii'fc
refill or restore any Btreet, alley or public
UtBlgbear
with snrprlsingalacrityand a young womThBy had bad a llttlo party of guests at etop In, and if I stop In, why, don't you properly
rroundfl to as good condition as the san.e waa beTommy—You see, papa, Willie's got an an with a very large hat stopped out into theihotue, and he romarkod to his wife aB
in
the-most workfoae
such
trench
or
excavation
was
made
by
said
awfully smart rather, and I guess he takes the moonlight. In her hand she held a he .was. getting ready for bod that ho flat- 800,1 can't really go by."—Harper's Bazar, person, firm or corporation, then the Mayer and
City Council-may make such restoration and reAfter him.—Northwest Magazine.
small leather covered box.
manlike
manner
tered him self be had noted the part of host
pairs thereof, as may be necessary for the purpose
The Ohtnoso emblem of tbe dragon con- of
Bore they aro," she eatd cheerfully,
in rather a brilliant manner.
'
placing said streeta, allays or public grounds in
1
repair, and the cost and expense thereof
A t ' » comparatively recent period, geoand
at
'What?" Bald tho highwayman.
'loan only recall one brilliant action of sists of a flvo clawed imperial dragon, BUS- good
Vendad to a ybllow ribbon, and has the fol- shall be a. lawful cnttrge against the person or perlogically speaking, all that portion of tbo
'My diamonds," said the lady. " l a m rouri," she Bald.
failing to make such repairs, and may be re1
lowing inscription In Cbtnoso oharaotors: sona
Unltsd States south of tho .Black hills mm in actress, you know, and1'—
covered In an action of debtagalnBt Bold person,
moderate prices
What wns that!"
under from 500 to 0O0 feet of water, aoThe highwayman leaped upon his horse.
'Lighting the gas."—IiOndon Tlt-Blts. "Before i t tho lion turns pale and the flrm or corporation.
Ugor
Is
silent!"
pordlng to Iijell, the geologist,
"Madam," said he, removing his bat
OEO, A. RAYKORt Chairman.
gracefully, "you must excuse me. I may
Ijondon la tho most populous olty In tho
Attest:—JOB. V. BAHEH, City Clerk.
The working Ufa of a London cab horse
Tho nnted houses of Great Britain bring be a highwayman, but X am not an adrid. No othor ol*y can opmparuwlth veragoB about five years.
Approved this 14th day of July, 1B07.
•ertlBcmont."—Boaton Budget.
In tholr owners £188,200,000 a year.
6 U extent, wealth or population.
GKOROK PIERSON, Unyor.
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Notice.

SMITH & TANNING,
Masons and Builders

Tippett & Baker

Insurance and Real Estate,
Low Rates and First Class OEOROE B. V00RHEE5,
Companies

1897 TAX ORDINANCE.

Dover, New Jersey

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Y o u HAVE NO

DOUBT HEARD
OF T H E
SUPERIORITY
OF
THE ERA'S

JOB WORK
HAVE YOU
GIVEN IT
A TRIAL

SALARY ORDINANCE.

w

AN ORDINANCE.

NEW TYPE

NEW FACES

NEW STYLES

RIGHT IN PRICE

RIGHT IN QUALITY

